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SERIOUS THOUGHTS OF CHRISTMAS Jackie Williams, left.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Williams, and granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Millsap, takes the entire Christmas theory 
serious, while Angel Holfield, daughter of Larry Holfield of San
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Muleshoe
Gary L. Wood, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. A.V. Wood, will enter 
medical technician training at 
Midland Memorial Hospital on 
January 2-4.

He is a graduate of Muleshoe 
High School and Texas Tech 
University with a degree in 
microbiology. When he com
pletes his training at Midland, 
he will have a degree in medical 
technology.

* • * • •
Members of the Bailey County 

Volunteer Fire Department at 
Muleshoe have received many 
words of praise during the past 
several days as fires have 
continued to plague the area.

Persons who have been involv
ed in the fires have praised the 
firemen's prompt and efficient 
manner of getting to fires, and 
their checking with the people 
following the fires.

* * * * *

Land Bank 
Reduces 
Loan Rates
Ernest Kerr, manager of the 

Federal Land Bank Association 
of Muleshoe. announced this 
week that the Federal Land 
Bank of Houston will reduce the 
interest billing rate on variable 
rate loans to eight percent. This 
reduction will be effective on 
January 1. 1977, and will affect 
$980 million in variable rate 
loans to 17,100 Texas farmers 
and ranchers. This billing rate 
change will be effective on both 
farm loans and rural residence 
loans.

The variable rate loan was 
introduced by the Houston Ba.ik 
in July, 1969 and allows the rate 
to fluctuate with variations in 
the money market. Improve
ments in the money market have 
made this billing reduction pos
sible. and Kerr stated, “ This 
action is in keeping with the 
Land Bank's policy to provide 
Cont. on Page 3. Col. 4

For centuries, man has sought peace.
In Old Testament times, the prophet. 
Isaiah declared,” They shall beat 
their swords into ploughshares, and 
their spears into pruning hooks: 
nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they 
learn war any more." As we celebrate 
the birth of Christ, once again hearts 
are raised in prayer for universal peace.

4-H Leaders Will 
Attend Sessions

A two-day series of training 
sessions for 4-H leaders at the 
Texas 4-H Center at Brownwood 
will deal with three key areas -- 
method demonstrations, moti
vating 4-H (tens and a general 
overview of 4-H.

The training sessions are set 
for January 8-9, with registra
tion beginning at II a.nt. the 
first day, announces Mrs. Robin 
Taylor, county agent with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. Anyone interested in 
participating in the training

should contact the State 4-H 
Office at College Station before 
January 5. Participants may 
register for only one of the three 
sessions.

Ih'- workshop on 4-H method 
demonstrations will be taught 
by C.R. Salmon, Extension area 
4 II and youth specialist located 
.it Bryan. Planning, preparation 
and presentation of method 
demonstrations will be discus
sed along with training teams 
and individuals. Participants 
Collt. on Page 3, Col. 4

Community Development 
Plans Proposed Tuesday

Christian Resigns★ ★

Mules Take Win 
In Reese Tou

Election Scheduled

Diego and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Andringa. smiles
her pleasure thinking of the special day. Both anxiously await that 
magical day when they can find out just what has been left under 
their Christmas tree.

Class Of ’66  
Reunion 
Is Scheduled

Get ready for a big reunion! 
The class of 1966 plans a 10 year 
reunion at Christmas when 
more people can be home to 
visit and celebrate. Mrs. Tom
my Black said the reunion is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, December 25. at the 
16th and Avenue D Church of 
Christ.

Some members of the 1966 
class who have not been to 
Muleshoe in the 10 year interim 
have sent in notice they plan to 
attend, and some persons plan 
to attend from long distances. 
Mrs. Black also said that class
mates and former students at 
the school are more than wel
come to visit with their friends 
during the evening. 

Contributions of $10 for coup
les and $5 for single reserva
tions will help defray expenses 
of the reunion.

County A gen  I 
Gives Changes 

In Income Tax
Spencer Tanksley 

County Extension Agent 
Bailey County

If you show an operating loss
for your farming operation you 
have two options to recoup the 
loss under the new tax law. First 
you may elect to carry the Ixrss 
back three years and or forward 
seven years, or second you may 
elect only to carry the loss 
forward seven years and forego 
the carryback provisions. These 
options allow you to obtain a 
refund on the taxes paid in the 
year this years operating loss 
offsets taxable income.

On the other hand, if you arc 
having a better than average 
year -- your taxable income is 
higher -  you may want to 
consider income averaging. This 
is an alternate method of com
puting income tax which allows 
you to spread income over five

Cunt, on Page 3. Col 3

Muleshoe’s Mules convinced 
Abernathy that they had 'come 
to win’ during the Reese AFB 
tournament last weekend, and 
they did, with a convincing 
51-32 win over the Antelopes. 

Leaping ahead with a 21-17 
halftime lead, they widened it to 
33-23 at the end of three 
quarters, before going on to 
take the consolation win in 
Saturday action.

Thirteen points each were scor
ed by Mike Wisian and Dean 
Northcutt to lead Mule scoring 
and Ken Davenport scored 13 
for Abernathy. Also scoring

Stores Slate 
Closing Days 
For Holidays

Most Muleshoe stores will be 
closed on Christmas day, Satur
day. December 25, and many 
will dose on Christmas Eve 
Day.
Tom Lobaugh. Muleshoe Post

master, said the post office will 
be open for regular hours on 
Christmas Eve and there will be 
no mail service except post 
office boxes on Christmas Day. 
The same hours will be honored 
for New Year's Eve and New 
Year's Day.

Both the Muleshoe City Hall 
and the Bailey County Court
house will close all day on 
Friday and remain closed until 
Monday. Banks plan to close at 
noon on Friday, and reopen at 
regular hours on Monday.

Muleshoe Motor Company, a- 
long with many other major 
businesses, will be closed all 
day Friday, Christmas Eve. 
Most retail merchants plan to 
close around 3 p.m. Friday to 
allow their employees to have 
more time with their families.
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were Brad Baker, four points; 
Jimmy Ybarra, two; Doug Pre
cure, three; Billy Vinson, eight; 
and Mark Washington, eight. 

No Muleshoe players fouled 
out during the game, although 
two Abernathy players fouled 
out during the contest.

Monday night, Muleshoe split 
wins with Lockney as the Mule
shoe Mules defeated Lockney 
39-33 and the Muleshoe Mul- 
ettes fell to the Lockney girls 
56-27.

High scorers for Muleshoe 
were Billy Vinson with 12 points 
and Cheryl Stovall for the girls 
with 14.

Muleshoe boys' and girls' var
sity teams will be competing in 
the annual Muleshoe Invitation
al Tournament, with action to 
get underway on Thursday, 
December 30, and continue 
through Saturday, January 1.

Muleshoe varsity girls will 
compete against Shallowater at 
6 p.m. on Thursday, followed by 
the Muleshoe Mules vs. Shal
lowater boys at 7:30 p.m. Action 
will continue through champion
ship games to conclude with the 
last game at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 
January 1. Other teams compet
ing include Idalou. Boys Ranch. 
Littlefield, Friendship, and Lev- 
elland.

Lutherans Plan 
Special Services 

For Ch ristmas
Pastor Schcltcr of St. John's 

Lutheran Church at Lariat has 
announced two special services 
for Christmas.

A program at 6 p.m. on Friday. 
December 24, w ill center mainly 
around children he said, follow
ed by Christmas Das worship 
services at 10:30 a.nt. on Satur
day. December 25.

Early Morning Fire 
Destroys Area Home

By the time someone saw 
flames and summoned fire de
partments from Lazbuddie and 
Muleshoe. it was too late, and 
the Owen Broyles home, seven 
miles north of Muleshoe burned 
to the ground.

First call on the fire was 
received in Muleshoe at approx
imately b:12 a.m. Sunday, and 
was reported by Richard Engcl- 
king, who lives west of the 
destroyed Broyles home.

Firemen found the roof gone 
and walls of the house ready to 
collapse. Appliance, firc-black- 
cncd and twisted by heat fell 
into the basement of the stric
ken home. In what had been the 
garage, sat a fire-blackened hull 
which had once been an enclos
ed van, or jeep-type vehicle. 

Only the TV tower stood tall 
and virtually untouched from 
the flames w hich totally destroy
ed the entire house, forcing 
collapse of the walls.

Six firemen from the La/bud- 
dic Fire Department considered 
themselves very fortunate after 
escapting with only minor bruis
es and lacerations after over
turning a car on the way to fight 
the fire. A late model car driven 
by Brad Triedcr came upon a 
dead end road on the wav to the 
fire. As he had no time to stop 
the car or turn, the car went into 
the dead end and overturned, 
coming to a rest on a low 
embankment on its top.

The firemen surveyed the dam

age to the car, then went on 
another mile to the fire.

Although firemen from Laz- 
buddic and Muleshoe were ap
prehensive about the location of 
the Broyles, it was later learned 
that they were in Oklahoma at 
the time the fire broke out. They 
were scheduled to return to the 
Lazbuddie area sometime Sun
day evening.

Three areas in Muleshoe have 
been targeted for community 
development activities, pending 
approval of a federal grant to 
the tune of $245,000, according 
to an announcement during the 
regular meeting of the Mule
shoe City Council Tuesday mor
ning.
Jack Eades, assistant to City 

Manager Dave Marr, said, “ We 
have targeted three neighbor
hoods for community develop
ment activities.

“ The neighborhoods are first, 
southeast of downtown from 
American Boulevard on the 
North to East Avenue G on the 
south, and East Third on the 
West to East Sixth on the East; 
the second section is the "flats” 
area and third is the northwest 
part of the city, bordered by 
Railroad Street on the north to 
American Boulevard on the 
south, and Sherman Street on 
the west to Odessa Street on the 
east.

" I t  is believed these neighbor
hoods contain the highest per
centage of low-to-moderate in
come families and also require 
the mosi assistance," he con
tinued.

Eades explained that for the 
first area, “ We would like to 
propose a combination of activi
ties. These are demolition and 
clearance, street paving, a hous
ing market survey, housing 
counseling, provision of sewer 
service and code enforcement.

"For area two, we propose 
demolition and clearance, hous
ing market survey, housing 
counseling, provision of sewer 
service and code enforcement.

"The third area would include 
street paving, demolition and 
clearance, housing market sur
vey. housing counseling, provi
sion of sew ere service and code 
enforcement."

The young assistant explained 
further that providing sewer 
service is questionable and that 
Mike Lumsdcn of the South 
Plains Association of Govern
ments is checking on eligibility 
with HUD. He also said it is not 
know n just how HUD will react 
to activities which are included 
in neighborhoods lying in the 
flood plain, but it will be 
checked.

According to figures released. 
$96,948 would be spent in the 
first area; $46,787 in the second 
area and $101,268 in the third 
area, making a total grant 
request of some $245,000. The 
city is limited to $250,000 in 
grants.

Eades also reported to council 
members that final date to apply 
is January 7, and that a revised 
plan would be presented on 
January 4 for approval by 
council members.

Also explained was why no 
grant request will be made for a 
fire department sub-station as 
requested by members of the 
Muleshoe Volunteer Fire De
partment during a public hear
ing last month. It was explained 
that the Community Develop
ment regulations do not allow 
such a use. “ Included among 
ineligible activities are build
ings and facilities for the gener
al conduct of government such 
as city halls and other headquar
ters of government, of the 
recipient and which are predom
inantly used for municipal pur
poses, courthouses, police sta
tions, and other municipal office 
buildings." he added. “ Fire 
stations are not specifically list
ed at ineligible, but would fall 
under the classification above."

Approved was a city election 
for Place Four which was vacat
ed with the resignation on 
December 20 of Councilman 
Cont. on Page 3. Col. I

10 New Members 
For Chamber 
During Monday
Tommy Black, executive direc

tor of the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture re
ported that 10 new members 
were secured for the CofC 
during the first evening of a 
membership drive Monday.

For the next several days, 
additional members are being 
sought for the local Chamber of 
Commerce. Howard Watson is 
coordinating the drive, and all 
businesses and individuals are 
invited to join the Chamber of 
commerce and help Muleshoe 
grow.

Police Report
1 ' 1,1 ■ T

With Christmas only a couple 
of days away, very little in the 
way of theft has been reported 
to the Bailey County Law En
forcement Center recently.

Since last Friday, no reports 
have been made for theft or 
vandalism, but several arrests 
were recorded.

Icxas Highway Patrol Officers 
reported the arrest of one 
individual for driving while li
cense suspended and giving 
false information: one for driv
ing while intoxicated and three 
illegal aliens, along with one 
person who w as w anted for rape 
in Partner County.
Other arrests included one 

person for drunk and disorderly. 
Three sleepers w ere also booked 
in at the county jail.

FORTUNATE FIREMEN . . .  Six firemen from Lazbuddie miraculously escaped injury earlv 
morning while enroute to a fire at the Owen Broyles home south of Lazbuddie. They earn 
deadend and rolled this vehicle approximately a mile from the fire. No one received serious *" 
accident.
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B u n k . Customer To Be  
Discussed During Seminar
One of the most important 

relationships to any banker is 
that which exists between him
self and his customer. Texas 
bankers will learn more about 
this relationship at the 25th 
Texas Farm and Ranch Credit 
School for Commerical Bankers, 
February 7-9, at the Rudder 
Center. Texas AAM University.

A special session of the school 
will feature Richard O. Harris, 
president and chief executive 
officer, American National 
Bank, Austin, discussing the 
banker and his customer, points 
out Richard Trimble, economist 
with the Texas Acricultural

extension Service anu publicity 
chairman for the school.

Setting the stage for the three- 
dav school will be a session in 
which dealer methods of financ
ing farm equipment and farmers 
and outside equity capital are 
discussed. Other sessions will 
cover outlook information for 
various agricultural commodi
ties, loan documentation, cor
respondent banking and recent 
developments in the agricultural 
industry.

An Agricultural Credit Analy
sis Workshop will follow the 
school beginning the afternoon 
of February 9 and ending the 
morning of February II . This

Keeping H ea lth y—

Avoid Holiday Loneliness

workshop will provide an in- 
depth treatment of financial 
statement preparation and an
alysis. reconciling farm records 
and preparing cash flow projec
tions. Case problems will be 
solved to provide realistic exper
ience for attending bankers. 

New this year is a special 
two-day Commodity Hedging 
Session which will be conducted 
during the same time period as 
the Credit Workshop. This ses
sion will provide an in-depth 
look at the mechanics of hed
ging, hedging as a forward 
pricing took, hedging decision 
guides and living w ith a hedged 
loan, notes Trimble.

Further information on the 
bankers' school and special 
workshop sessions can be ob
tained by writing to Trimble, 
I08A Agriculture Building. Tex
as A<VM University, College 
Station. Texas, 7784.1.

wax a grouch at 
because he was

Scrooge 
Christmas 
lonely.

There are few things as 
depressing as being all alone 
during this or other holidays, 
according to Paula Kliegman, 
senior social worker with 
Michael Reese Hospital and 
Medical Center’s Psychoso
matic and Psychiatric Insti
tute, Chicago.

A single herself, she advises 
liberated loners to do what 
they can to be with people 
at holiday time.

According to Ms Kliegman, 
the younger singles, those in 
their 20 ’s who live in the city, 
are most vulnerable to the 
Scrooge Condition. They are 
too young and too new in 
their careeers and lives to 
have made long and lasting 
friends. Also, they may live in 
high rise apartment buildings, 
where everyone is isolated.

0
She advises young singles 

to go home for the holidays, 
if relationships are basicallv

happy, “ Let momma take 
care of you for awhile, and 
see your brothers, sisters, and 
cousins.”

Independents in their 3 0 ’s 
and 4 0 ’s who have no parents' 
home to go to, nor children 
of their own, should find a 
friend's family and be an 
Auntie Marne or Uncle 
Patrick. Ms. Kliegman says 
this applies not only to 
“straights" but also to “gays” ; 
all adults like to play with 
children at holiday time. 
(Even Scrooge, finally.)

Singles can also celebrate 
the holidays by putting to 
gether their own "fam ily” 
and making dinner. "There is 
always a cook in the crowd 
and someone with a big 
enough apartment and enough 
dishes Everyone can bring 
something Bring goofy gifts 
so no one is left out.”

Ms. Kliegman advises single 
parents who have their chil
dren for the holidays to join 
with one or more other 
single parent families and cel
ebrate together. “ But, if your 
former mate has the children 
and you are alone for the 
holidays, take a trip, get out 
of town; go find a resort 
where other singles congre
gate. Don’t stay home and 
brood.”

She says liberated alone- 
ness does have its advantages. 
“When you come home, i t ’s 
peaceful and quiet. Those of 
us who live alone are not used 
to the tremendous stimulation 
of a large family and cannot 
take it for long."

3 vla .y  t h e  m u s ic s  o f  

C h r i B t m a s  b r i n g  j o y  t o  y o u r  

h e a r t  e ls  y o u .  i i a v ©  t o r o u g lu t  

j o y  t o  u s ,  d e a r  p a t r o n s ,  w i t h  

y o u r  c o n t i n u i n g  i n t e r e s t s .
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Christm as Customs 
F ro m  Other Lands

HOME OFFICE 
801 Pile St. 

CLOVIS, N. MEX.

BRANCH OFFICE 
2nd and Abilene St. 
PORTALES, N. MEX.

Enochs News
By Mrs. J.D. Baylmtt

Mrs. Blanche Cash of Mule- 
shoe spent last weekend with 
her daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean Waltrip. after leaving the 
hospital in Muleshoe.

* * * * *
E.C. Gilliam was admitted to 

the Morton Hospital Tuesday 
and was dismissed Thursday. 
He has been staying in Morton 
with some of his children since 
he was dismissed.

* * * * *
Mrs. Winnie Byars drove tc 

Welch last Saturday and had 
dinner with her son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Byars. Sunday she 
visited her daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Parr, in Lubbock. She 
returned home Monday.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Peterson 

attended the 40th anniversary of 
his brother. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
B. Peterson, at the Muleshoe 
State Bank in Muleshoe Sunday 
afternoon. December 19, 1976. 

* * * * *

Shonnyc and Teresa Autry of 
Pep. N.M. visited Mrs. Alma 
Altman Saturday night.

* * * * *

The celebration of Christ
inas throughout the world 
takes many forms, but one 
thing is constant: the joy 
that pervades this holiday 
season.

In Italy, the Christmas 
tree gives way to the Prac- 
sepio. This is a nativity 
scene, created with love 
and devotion by Italians in 
their homes and in their 
churches. It is usually con
structed from wood, cork, 
plaster, and papier mache, 
among other materials. A 
colorful tableaux depicting 
the Infant Jesus with His 
mother, Mary, surrounded 
by Joseph, the Wise Men, 
shepherds, angels and even 
animals, is set in a place of 
honor during the holidays.

To the north, in Norway, 
a very charming custom 
remembers some of God's 
little creatures. The birds’ 
Christmas tree is a specially 
gleaned sheaf of grain from 
the fall harvest, bound to 
the top of a pole in Norwe
gian front yards. The cattle 
are also remembered at this 
time, with extra fodder, in 
honor of their presence at 
the birth of Jesus.

In Sweden, another 
charming custom opens the 
Christmas season on De
cember 13th. This is the 
feast day of St. Lucy, who 
ushers in the holiday spirit. 
A young girl, dressed in 
white, with a bright red 
sash about her waist and a 
crown of candles upon her 
head, appears at this time. 
“St. Lucy,” as she is called,

carries a tray with coffee 
and a small cake (baked 
in honor of the occasion) 
for the occupants of the

G ra n d m a ’s House Presents 
Holiday H azards For Tots $

Warning: your baby may 
be poisoned at grandma’s 
during your holiday visit.

Not that grandma would 
do so intentionally.

Grandma may be shocked 
to hear it, but her house 
presents many such oppor
tunities for a young child — 
especially a crawler or tod
dler. You can help remove 
these opportunities for 
tragedy.

According to Dr. Ulla 
Dagert, pediatrician on staff 
at Michael Reese Hospital and 
Medical Center, Chicago, chil
dren usually get in trouble in 
familiar surroundings, such as 
grandma’s house.

“Children have enormous 
inventiveness in discovering 
things to eat,” she said. “ And 
the fact that something looks 
ugly or smells terrible doesn’t 
deter them. They’ll dig in 
with both hands and shove 
the stuff into their mouths.”

The Christmas holiday 
brings special dangers in the 
house. Both mistletoe and 
poinsettia plants are highly 
poisonous when chewed.

Particularly dangerous at 
grandmother’s house are iron 
supplements, both alone and 
in combination with vitamins, 
which are apt to be left on 
tables or counters. A child 
who eats a handful o f these 
can become very sick, even 
die, as they irritate the 
intestines and act on the 
central nervous system.

The under-the-sink con
tainers of bleach, drain clean
er, and detergent, the moth 
balls in the closet, the rubbing 
alcohol in the bathroom — 
all can kill a curious small 
child.

Such poisoning can be 
easily prevented. Dr. Dagert 
said, with a little preparation. 
First, tell grandma to place all 
medicine and chemical* out 
of reach o f small children, 
preferably high up and in a

closed cabinet, as you have 
done in your own home.

Second, watch your child. 
Children are not apt to exper
iment in a strange house. But 
they will in a house which is 
familiar to them. The pres
ence o f other curious chil
dren compounds the danger, 
since all children have a way 
o f egging on one another 
to do mischief.

Dr. Dagert notes that “the 
more grown-ups in a room, 
the less the children are 
supervised. At a party, it 
usually is a long time before 
a parent misses a child and 
starts realizing what has 
happened.”

The Michael Reese pedia
trician said that parents should 
know their children, Tots 
who have ingested something 
before are likely to do it 
again. They need especially 
close supervision. The most 
dangerous ages are 1 to 5 
years.

In case your child does 
take poison — at home, at 
grandma's or anywhere else 
— do two things:

1. Find out exactly what 
your child put in his or her 
mouth, and how much. Brand 
names are important.

2. Call your nearest poison 
control center. The Michael 
Reese Poison Control Center 
can  be reach ed  at (312) 
791-2810. DO NOT induce 
vomiting unless you are told 
to. Not all poisons should be 
vomited: drain cleaners and 
lighter fluid, for instance, 
should NOT be. In fact, 
vomiting may worsen the 
problem. If you are told to 
induce vomiting, use your 
finger down the throat, or 
give an emetic such as ipecac.

There is no real effective 
antidote for poisons. Giving 
milk or water won't neutralize 
the poison but will dilute it 
so that it will be absorbed 
more slowly.

house. This festive break
fast signals the start of the 
Christinas season for Nor
wegians.

Another repast plays an 
important part in Christmas 
celebrations for the Polish. 
They observe December 
24th as a fast day until the 
first star appears in the eve
ning sky. It is then that the 
W ilia, or Christmas Sup
per, begins. Straw is scat
tered under the table, the 
dishes, and tablecloth, pro
bably as a reminder of the 
birth in a manger. A vacant 
chair is reserved for the 
Infant Jesus.

The head of the family 
takes a thin wafer that has 
been blessed, and that fea
tures Christmas characters 
upon it. He prays for the 
welfare of his family and 
then distributes pieces of 
the wafer to each person 
at the table. A traditional 
supper is then enjoyed by 
the family, after which yet 
another custom is observed: 
boys and girls go about the 
streets singing carols and 
others go about dressed as 
strange beasts and other 
characters.

Christmas in French Can
ada, as might be expected, 
is reminiscent of old French 
customs. The holiday sea
son is commenced with a 
beautiful midnight mass. 
After this, French Canadi
ans enjoy a supper at home.

In Bethlehem, Pennsyl
vania, the sizeable Mor
avian community will cele
brate Christmas with this 
many-pointed star, as well 
as other old traditions. 
Among these customs is the 
making and decorating of 
beeswax candles, and the 
community putz.

The putz is an elaborate 
presentation of the Christ
mas story, lovingly deco
rated and staged by fam
ilies of the community. 
Each year thousands of vis-

»  ___ *

* -

itors come to Bethlehem to 
view the tableaux, depict
ing the birth of Christ.

Families can also have 
a putz at home, and these 
manger scenes may in
clude some h-easured heir
looms.

Whether in the home or 
in community services, the 
beautiful, multi-pointed 
Moravian star is a symbol 
of Christmas to manv.

Old And New
Hang-Ups Brighten 
Your New Year

As a new year begins, can 
resolutions be far behind? Per 
haps yours read something 
like this: Must shed a few 
extra pounds Will be friend
lier to neighbors. Will open 
savings account for the chil
dren. Must do something 
about neglected, drab kitchen 
and that dreary bathroom.

Well, we’re not going to 
tell you, in the little space 
available here, how to com
pletely re-do those rooms. 
But we do have some interest
ing and sound tips from the 
Home Service Center o f Scott 
Paper Company about how to 
make the kitchen and bath 
more exciting to look at and 
easier to live in.

T he Hanging Tree. Plants 
are in today, and there’s 
probably no more inexpensive 
way of brightening a dull 
room, even if you just pop a 
sweet potato in a mason jar 
Cluster plants on shelves in a 
sunny window, or on a wall 
that gets light. Popular hang
ing baskets produce pizazz 
for a small investment — and 
a lot o f decorating freedom.

The P oster Ploy. Posters 
from travel agencies, big cir
cus, movie and art posters; 
prints or reproductions from 
museums and bookstores — 
framed or unframed, they’ll 
do wonders for a kitchen, 
bath or alcove.

The G lorified  Object. Many 
o f the everyday things we 
take for granted are beautiful 
examples o f modern or an
tique design — if they’re dis
played properly. Hang your 
copper pots on the wall or 
from an iron rack. Put all 
your wooden spoons, whisks 
and stirring gadgets in a big
gish crock and display them 
on the kitchen counter. Or 
make a wall display of old 
cookie molds and utensils 
you find at a flea market.

Manufacturers today pack
age their products with con
sumer needs in mind. Look 
for attractive containers for 

cosmetics, bathroom

i ( j c  t o y  i
4- *
*  For a Holiday Sea-* 
j  son full of happiness* 
4- for you and your*
*  family. {
4- *4- *

lSanitary\ 
\ Barber j 
\ Shop l
4- +
W. SrISSJ1 * * * * *

Peace be with 
you during this holy season

Bailey County 

Memorial Park

This poem, by the famed James Whitcomb Riley 
( 1849-1916),of Indiana, starts with the conclusion of 

"The Christmas Dinner of the Cratchits.

"God bless us every one!” prayed Tiny Tim, 
Crippled and dwarfed of body, yet so tall 
Of soul, we tiptoe earth to took on him,

High towering over all.

He loved the loveless world, nor dreamed, indeed, 
That it at best could give him, the while,
But pitying glances, when his only need 

VP as but a cheery smite.

And thus he prayed, ”God bless us every one! 
Enfolding all the creeds within the span 
Of his child-heart; and so, despising none,

Was nearer saint than man.

1 like to fancy God, in Paradise,
Lifting a finger o ’er the rhythmic swing 
Of chiming harp and song, with eager eyes 

Turned earthward, listening —

The Anthem stilled —  the angels leaning there 
Above the golden walls —  the morning sun 
Of Christmas bursting flower-like with the prayer, 

"God bless us every one!”

necessities, and put them out 
in the open. Don’t overlook 
the ways paper products can 
be put to use — not only for 
their practicality, but for the 
decorative accents they pro
vide. Scotties facial tissues in 
good looking, colorful boxes 
are an inexpensive way to 
instantly beautify any room.

The Paper Trick Consider 
the wall coverings available 
today — paper, vinyl, big lam
inated panel boards and peg 
board. A bright vinyl between 
splashboard and cupboard will 
enliven an all-white kitchen. 
Or use a patterned paper on 
one wall. Remember to install 
a color-coordinated towel 
holder, strategically placed, 
to assure you’ll have those in
dispensable ScotTowels at 
your fingertips Have you 
ever tried placing a towel 
holder and paper towels in 
the bathroom? They’re so 
practical . . . pretty and 
colorful, too, especially with 
the array of colors and de
signs available. In a child's 
bath, you can do wonders 
with paper charts or transfers 
of animals, birds, horses, etc.

Use these hang up ideas 
imaginatively, and you won't 
have any hang ups about the 
look of your bathroom or 
kitchen in the New Year

SAFETY-
^AMPLER

[jj^wer | awnmower blades 
can reach speeds o f  

miles per hour i  
ast year over <&(*) 

thousand persons were
inijured in  la Wr\ mower
accidents

j^ i/y  a s4fe\y^3esianed 
mower o ® o o o  o 
[^ jead  your o w n e r j  
m a n u a l ,  o o o
For fu rth e r  in fo rm a tio n  on  
L a w n m o w er safe ty , w r ite  

the U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission 

Washington, D.C. 20207

or call toll free 800-638-2666;

■ ■* v
F * * r ’ \ >

1 h : t
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if HATPPY 
fHOLIDAUSj

A ,
*  ii M

T h e best o f everything to all o f  ou r loyal 
friend s and patrons. ^  e hope your h o li
day season w ill he happy and prosperous.

Muleshoe Electric

y .

i
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Tarence Christian who moved 

to Plainview. The election to fill 
the one year unexpired term of 
Christian will be on the first 
Saturday in April.
They also approved terminat

ing a contract at Plainview for 
two storage tanks from Ameri
can Cyanamid used to store 
insecticide.

Discussed was the tax asses- 
sor/collector's report; the Am
erican Association of small ci

ties; the Hood Disaster Protec
tion Act of 1973; a notice of 
route scheduling change for 
Texas, New Mexico and Okla
homa coaches as received from 
the Texas Railroad Commission; 
a review of financial statements 
for the month ending November 
30; and the approval of minutes 
of the council meeting of De
cember 7.

Night makes a weird 
sound of its own still
ness.

- I ’ .B . Shelley. 
1 B W W H W I

First
Street

Conoco
neatwtwt

DPS Troopers 
To Intensify

Holiday Patrol
Captain Billy W. Melton. Tex

as Highway Patrol District Com
mander. said today. "In  line 
with Col. Wilson E. Spcir's 
prediction that 94 persons will 
lose their lives on Texas streets 
and highways thi Christmas and 
New Years holidays, it is my 
wish to request the motoring 
public's help and support in 
reducing this needless waste of 
human life by observing all 
traffic laws especially those 
regarding speed and alcohol." 

All available DPS troopers will 
be on patrol throughout the 
holiday period in an effort to 
reduce, by both their presence 
and actions, violations that 
could lead to accidents. But it is 
only through the help and 
cooperation of the motoring 
public through their self-compli
ance that the needed reduction 
can be realizeed.

Captain Melton stated. "P os
sibly the most prevalent acci
dents occuring this period will 
be the one car run-off-the-road- 
uay type accident which is 
directly attributable to driver 
inattention."
The Captain suggested that 

adequate travel time be budget
ed in holiday plans, stop fre
quently and rest, reduce speed 
for road conditions and above 
all, don't mix alcohol and driv
ing.

"Feel free to request needed 
assistance from any DPS trooper 
during your holiday travels. 
Let's all do our part to reduce to 
zero all holiday traffic deaths." 
Captain Melton added.

T a x ...
Coni. Irom Page I

years. It can reduce taxes, if you 
qualify, because it offsets some 
of the effect of the progressive 
tax rate. Ask your tax man if this 
will help you.

If you have not used your 
$30.000. lifetime gift exemption
you only have until December 
31. 1976 to do so. After that date 
the tax rate on such gifts will be 
higher. Consult your tax consul
tant or lawyer if you have any 
questions.

Federal crop disaster pay
ments received through ASCS 
now can be reported in year 
following receipt if you can show 
that the crop income normally 
would fall in next year. This 
change is retroactive for 1974 
and 1975.’ so if you received 
such a payment in those years a 
tax refund claim might be 
worthwhile.

All prepaid interest must be 
allocated to the tax year in 
w hich it occurs -- not in the year 
paid.

I heard the trailing gar
ment of the night 

Sweep through her marble 
halls.

-H.W. Longfellow.

On Behalf Of All The Employees At King Grain Co.
And King Feedlot. We Want To Thank Yov For Your 

Patronage This Past Year. We Look Forward To 
Seeing Your Grain And Cattle Feeding Needs In 1977.

Merry Christmas 1 Happy New Year

ji King Feed And Grain Co. j

View From 
The Plain

b> J.D . Peer 
I & E Field Officer

Trout Released In 
Panhandle laike

The trout fisher ai Rita Blanca 
Lake near Dalhari in northwest 
Texas received a shot in the arm 
as 6,500 8-inch rainbow trout 
were released by the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
Iasi week.
The catchable size trout were 

transported from an Arkansas 
hatchery by tanker truck and 
Panhandle anglers should be 
able to catch the hungry fish in 
the 3b degree water.
This put-and-take trout fishery 

is one of many P&WD projects 
aimed at furnishing the Texas 
angler with a variety of fishing 
even in the wintertime. P&WD 
biologists hope that the trout 
will be caught before next 
summer w hen the lake tempera 
lure climbs into the 90's and 
trout survival is questionable. 
The daily creel limit for all 

Irout including both the brown 
and rainbow is five per day and 
ten in possession. There is no 
size limit on trout in Texas.

More information about trout 
fishing including a list of 
streams such as the Brazos 
River in Palo Pinto County and 
the Guadalupe River in Comal 
County is furnished in the new 
P&WD bulletin available at 
department offices.

4 -H ...
Coni, from Page I

will have an opportunity to 
judge and critique video taped 
demonstrations.

Dan Jam es, Extension area 
4-H and youth specialist at 
Dallas, will conduct the work
shop on motivating 4-H teens. 
Such areas as cross-cultural 
experiences. International 4-H 
Youth Exchange (IFYE), Inter
national 4-H Caravan. Citizen 
Ambassador Program (to Eu
rope and Russia), and intra- 
inter state exchange programs 
w ill be discussed with regard to 
keeping older youth involved in 
4-H.

The general workshop on 4-H 
will be taught by Carolyn Gil
bert, Extension assistant 4-H 
and youth specialist at the 4-H 
Center. It is designed to ac
quaint new 4-H leaders with the 
4-H program. Such items as 4-H 
membership requirements, 
types of 4-H units. 4-H projects. 
4-H contests and activities, 
types of leaders and their re
sponsibilities will be discussed.

Mrs. Taylor encourages any 
4-H leader in Bailey County who 
is interested in broadening his 
or her experiences in 4-H to 
contact the county Extension 
office of the State 4-H Office 
before January 5. Information 
on travel scholarships provided 
by the Sid Richardson Founda
tion is available at the county 
Extension office.

Thieves Take  
Lifih t Bulbs

h rom Tree
tommy Black, executive direc

tor ol the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture said 
Monday afternoon that he lias 
replaced approximately 80 light 
bulbs in the communitv Christ
mas tree at the Mule Memorial.

Again emphasizing that the 
( hrisimas tree is for the enjoy
ment of every one. Black said the 
$100 reward for the arrest and 
conviction ol ihc person or 
persons taking tile bulbs and 
also damaging the Christmas 
decorations on Main Street slill 
stands. He asks that anyone 
who has knowledge of such 
activity to contact him al the 
( liambcr of Commerce office or 
call any local law enforcement 
officer.

M

Loans...
Coni. Irom Page I 
farmers and ranchers credit at 
the lowest possible cost consis
tent with sound business prac
tices."

The local association makes 
and services loans in Bailey and 
Parmer Counties and officers 
and directors of the local Associ
ation include Gorden Duncan, 
President; James B. Glaze; Jim 
Claunch; Morris Douglass and 
Arlin L. Hartzog.

Kerr concluded that the Feder
al Land Bank of Houston makes 
long-term real estate loans on 
farm and ranch land and rural 
residents throughout Texas and 
now has $1.2 billion in loans 
outstanding.
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DESOLATE REMAINS . . .  A caved in house and walls, with fire-blackened appliance hulls toppled into
the basement are all that remained of (he Owen Broyles’ home following an early morning fire Sunday. 
The Broyles were out of state at the time their home burned. By the time anyone saw- the flames and 
reported the fire, it was too late to save anything.

None
No musical instrument 

yet made by man en
trances him like the sound 
of his own voice.

-Star-Times, St. Ixiuis.
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' i \ \ v ^

The happiest g eetmgsof the sea- on to every
one We have enjoyed serving you hisyearand 
we hope to b< drying jusint ss will you again in * 
the future

-  Pool Insurance A gency"
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Greetings 
Spirit^/Christinas

Peace and lo v e . . .  hope and jo y . . .  goodw ill among 
men and n a tio n s . . .  these heartfe lt&vishes we 

share w ith  you th is  happy holiday season. 
We hope your C hristm as is a tru ly  beau tifu l one.

Country m
§ 

h
i
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Miss Walker Weds 
J.R . Franks

MRS DAVID MILLER COMMANDER

Miss Pierce Bride Of 
Da vid Commander
Miss Lynn Alsup Pierce, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C^sin Pierce. Decatur. Ala., 
and the late Lloyd Strange 
Alsup. Muleshoe. was married 
to David Miller Commander, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Miller 
Commander. Jr .. Decatur. Ala

Saturday, December 11. The 
Rev. Herb L. Williamson. Deca
tur, officiated at the double-ring 
ceremony at the Wesley Me
morial l nited Methodist Church 
in Decatur.
The church was decorated with 

greenery and w hite pointsettias

and candelabrum holding tall 
ivory tapers. Mrs. Steve Pear
son. organist. Mrs. Gene Smith, 
pianist, and Mrs. Jerry Wright, 
vocalist, presented traditional 
wedding music. Before the wed
ding ceremony. Mrs. Wright 
sang ' M ore", "Wedding 
Song" and "Ah. Sweet Mystery 
of Lite". At the close of the 
ceremony . Gary Stephens sang 
"The Lord's Prayer".
Given in marriage by her 

lather, the bride wore a full

Vows were read for Miss Keila 
Vale Walker and Jay Randall 
Franks Tuesday, December 21, 
in the Eastridge Baptist Church 
in Amarillo. Rev. Troy Walker, 
father of the bride, officiated at 
the ceremony.

Parents of the Bride are Rev. 
and Mrs. Troy Walker of Ama
rillo and Mr. and Mrs. Glynn 
Franks of Amarillo.

Miss Kelly Lynn Hunt of 
Amarillo, served as maid of 
honor. Mrs. John Homen, Ama
rillo; Mrs. Alvin Walker, Acton, 
sister-in-law of the bride; Miss 
Robin Kay Franks, sister of the 
groom, and Mrs. Van Franks, 
Houston, sister-in-law of the 
groom, served as bridesmaids.

Best man was Van Franks. 
Houston, brother of the groom. 
Groomsmen were Joe Hicks, 
Bobby Stewart, Jim Oldham, all 
of An irillo; and Zan Walker, 
brother of the bride, Plainview. 
Danny White, Plainview, Danny

Friendship Club 
Has Christmas 
Dinner
The Friendship Club had its 

Annual Christmas dinner Thurs
day. December 16. in the XIT 
dining room.

Thirty-two attended. A turkey 
dinner with all the trimmings 
was served. President, Mrs. 
Harold Griffith, gave apprecia
tion to all committees for mak
ing the dinner possible.

Mrs. George Johnson, pro
gram chairman, gave a reading 
on the story "Greatest Gift on 
Earth". Gifts were exchanged 
by members.

The meeting was adjourned 
with the song "Jo y  To The 
World".

Success
Success nowadays is 

making more money to 
pay the taxes you would
n’t be paying if you had
n’t made so much money 
already.

-London Answers.

length gown of ivory silk organ
za over peau de soie. Sculptured 
Vcnise lace trimmed the bodice, 
jeweled neckline and full bishop 
sleeves. A full skirt fell from the 
natural waistline and ended 
vvilh a daisy lace hemline which 
swept into a chapel length train. 
A Venisc lace-covered Camelot 
cap held her tiered, lace-edged 
veil of illusion. She carried a 
cascade of white miniature car
nations. roses and baby's 
breath. The bride's only jewel-

S A V E

S a m s o n ite

SANTtfS
VACATION
Now it's time for Santa to take a vacation To help 
him and you  we re offering fantastic savings on 
Sam sonite Scandia luggage Save on this 
sensational soft-side luggage Scanuia the 
contemporary luggage for your next vacation or 
business trip Leather rich vinyl exterior is 
practically carefree and gives to help fit in those 
extra packables Super tough Memory " frame can be 
twisted, pulled or bent yet bounces back for more

Scandia luggage is all you need for almost any 
excursion It s a real space saver too When not in use 
lust pack the bags inside each other and store

Available in Dover White, Monoco Blue, or Sahara Tan 
Hurry while they last

Silhouette 4lso 
Available

Tote
Beauty Pak 
Carry-On 
24 Traveller 
26 Traveller 
29 World Traveller 
Jum bo Two-Suiter 
(Not Shown)

S a m s o n i t e

C la im s ..... .

Messer. Billy Jones, and Patrick 
Newman, all of Amarillo, served 
as ushers.

The bride is a graduate of 
Caprock High School and is 
attending Amarillo College as a 
elementary education major. 
Franks is an honor graduate of 
Caproch High School and has 
attended the University of 
Houston. He will attend Amaril
lo College in the spring and 
major in church related work.

Bailey County 
Employees Enjoyl 
Christmas Party

Bailey County officials, em
ployees and associates enjoyed 
a festive Christmas banquet at 
the XIT Steakhouse on Monday, 
December 20. Approximately 70 
people attended.

Each woman present was hon
ored with a long-stemmed red 
rose presented by Pat Bobo.

Sincere appreciation is extend
ed to the group for their 
donation to help a needy family 
have a brighter Christmas.

Try yietv Yeast 
Breads For  
Holidays

Raisin Buns
1 package or cake yeast 
'/« cup lukewarm water 
1 cup milk 
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup seedless raisins 
'/« cup sugar
4 cups flour
2 eggs, beaten
% cup melted shortening 
Soften yeast in water. Scald 

milk. Add salt and sugar. Cool 
to lukewarm. Add two cups flour 
and beat well. Stir in softened 
yeast. Let rise in warm place 
until doubled, about one hour.
Stir down. Add eggs, shortening 
and raisins. Add remaining 
flour. Beat or stir thoroughly. 
Drop by spoonsful into greased 
muffin pans. Let rise until 
doubled. Bake at 375 degrees F. 
about 20 minutes. Makes about 
24 two-inch buns.

ry. pearl earrings, were a gift of 
the groom.

Attending the bride as maid of 
honor was Miss Amy Comman
der. sister of the groom. Deca
tur. She wore a floor-length 
giwy n of turquoise knit, accented 
by a turquoise chiffon cape. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Linda 
Brooks. Miss Mary Self, both of 
Dacatur; Mrs. Larry Bradford. 
Mrs. David Breland, both of 
Tuscaloosa; Miss Linda Pelham. 
Monroeville, and Linda McAn- 
nally, Birmingham. Brides
maids wore floor-length tur
quoise knit gowns, accented by 
matching floral chiffon capes. 
The attendants carried baby's 
breath. Candlclighters were 
Miss Ann Pierce and Miss Carla 
Pierce, sisters of the bride. 
Decatur. They wore turquoise 
floral chiffon floor-length gowns 
which matched the capes of the 
bridesmaids.

Best man was the father of the 
groom. Ushers were Steve Com
mander. brother of the groom, 
Mike Long. Johnny Hambrick, 
Larry Pierce, brother of the 
bride, all of Decatur; Larry 
Bradford. Tuscaloosa. Dale 
Hamilton and Dan McCuiston. 
both of Athene 

Mrs. Pierci , mother of the 
bride, wore a floor-length gown 
of pink knit accented with pearls 
around the neckline and the 
long, tapered sleeves. Mrs. 
Commander, mother of the 
groom, wore a floor-length 
gow n of green chiffon, accented 
with rhinestones.

A reception was held following 
the ceremony. Assisting were 
Mrs. Mike Long. Miss Donna 
Peck. Miss Cindy Bolding. Mrs. 
Russell Bolding, all of Decatur; 
Mrs. Mike Ford. Germantown. 
Tcnn.; Mrs. Judith Atkins. 
Sheffield; Miss Carla Burton. 
Miss Susan Kennedy, both of 
Tuscaloosa; Miss Julie Gardner, 
Brewton; and Miss Anna Stein- 
liauscr. Athens. Miss Ann 
Pierce and Miss Carla Pierce 
registered guesis.

Following a wedding trip to 
Atlanta. Ga.. the couple will live 
in Montgomery, Ala.

Go F irst
“ Won't you join me in a 

cup of coffee'’ ”
“ You get in f ir s t .”

110 Main Ph. 272-4453

A nnouncing  
Clifton Allen 

Custom
SADDLE MAKER

Hand Tooled Cut 
Out  Name  Belts

Com pie te 
Saddl e  Repai r

New & Used  
Saddles  In Stock

1021 W Amer.  Blvd  
Ph.  272-4898

►
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MRS. JAY RANDALL FRANKS

Plan Now For Holiday Traveling
COLLEGE STAT ION In plan 

ning family travel during the 
holiday season, some tips may 
make the trip more enjoyable for 
both parents and children. Mrs. 
Ilene Miller, a family life educa
tion specialist, says.

"Plan carefully and be ready 
for the trip. Late, last minute 
packing, cooking, shopping and 
gift wrapping can leave you 
tired and exhausted before you

ever start.
"Pack as much of the luggage, 

presents and food in the trunk 
so you and your children will not 
be crowded inside the car. Put 
pillows, snacks, a change of 
clothes and some of the chil
dren’s favorite toys inside the 
car where they can be reached 
easily."

"On long trips, cnildren will 
understandably get restless. You

can help keep them entertained 
by talking with them about 
where you are going and what 
vou will be doing. Point out 
interesting sights during your 
trip Older children can keep up 
w ith progress on their ow n road 
maps as you discuss the trip.

"U se your imagination for 
other kinds of entertainment. 
Play guessing games, counting 
games of sing songs if the 
children need a diversion.

* >
/

> < *

THE MAGIC TAX SHELTER 
EOR YOUR EUTURE 

RETIREMENT
I OR till SI l l - l  SIPI OY I I) \M> INDIS IDl Al S NOT C’OVI R ID  BY 
I SUM ON I R IM NSION IM \\N I I I IR I  SRI SI I KINDS OF MAGIC 
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Tl Rl Kl TIKI Ml NT SN|) \T III! SAMI TJS1I SI \KI DOLLARS 
DISAPPI SR I KOSISOl R IN< OSH T A M S

SSI III S Nl SS IRS l INDIS II )l SI Kl I I Rl Ml \  I SCCOI N1 ) YOl  
( SN SSSI I HOI SANDS Ol 1)01 LARS ON YOl R INCOMI TAX 
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CHRISTMAS CHOIR . . . Presenting their Christinas program to
the Kindergarten class of Richland Hills is the second grade choir of

Trom The! 
lournal Files!

10 Years
«■

A go

husbands at the club's annual 
Christmas dinner held in the 
Oklahoma Lane Community
Center.

* • * * •
County Judge and Mrs. Glen 

Williams were honored with a 
dinner by county officials and 
employees as Judge Williams is 
in his final days as County 
Judge. ______

The Methodist Youth Fellow
ship of the First Methodist 
Church held a bazaar in the 
Fellowship Hall. Saturday. De
cember 3.

Recent guests in the home of 
Anna C. Hill were a daughter 
and children. Joann Barbour 
and children. Mrs. Pinky Bar
bour and son. The Barbours also 
visited in the home of Mrs. H .0 . 
Barbour.

The Jaycee Region 1-C Work 
Forum was held December 3. at 
the Muleshoe Country Club.

* • • * •
Members of the Midway Vari

ety Club were hostesses to their

20 Years 
Ago

The ChiJidfien oh 
MR. AMD MRS. 0. T. HOWARD 

bequest the honob oh you*, pbesence 
a t  th e

F i f t i e t h  Annivebsaby 
0 (( the maAAAMge oh thejJi pabents 

Sunday, th e twenty-sixXh oh December 
nineteen hundred and sev en ty -s ix  

(('tom two to  hive o ' d o c k  
Cormunity Room Muteshoe S tate  Bank 

Muleshoe, Texas

Nursing Home
News

By Annie Brown

Nona Fay Precure came to visit 
Mattie Duke and brought her a 
necklace for her birthday.

• • • • •
Those coming to play ‘ '4 2 " 

were Zeb Robinson, D.B. Head, 
Red Glasscock, Royce Clay, 
Clarence Wilhite, Mrs, Opal 
Tallye, Walter Damron, Mrs. 
Rosie McKillip. Mrs. Mae Wil- 
terding and Connor Burford.

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wimber

ly are here from Oxnard, Calif., 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brock.

• • • • •
Those visiting Mrs. Duke Sun

day afternoon were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilhite and Billie John
son. Mrs. Sweatman also came 
and brought her some crocheted 
shoes and cookies in a Santa's 
Boot and Blondy and Irma came 
at noon and fed her.

• • • • •
Mrs. Anita Algood viisted her 

grandmother, Mrs. Onie Me 
Daniel, Wednesday.

• * * • •
Mr. and Mrs. J .E . Stone 

visited his aunt, Mrs. Wilma 
Walding, Thursday.

* *  • • *
Mrs. R E. Jackson of Hereford 

visited her father, Pete Wile- 
mon, Thursday.

• • • • •
Sybil Simpson of Clovis, N.M.

Richland Hills. They presented their program Tuesday. December
21, in the Richland Hills cafeteria.

Eighteen FFA members, the 
chapter sweetheart, Miss Doris 
Ann Fields, and the Ag teacher 
attended the district banquet at 
Littlefield.

30 Years 
Ago

Mr. and Mrs. Money Stall and 
children of Amarillo were visi
tors in the home of Dr and Mrs. 
Brooke Green.

Selected at the Naval Training 
Center. San Diego. Calif., as 
apprentice petty officer second 
class, was Ray D. Fleming.

• • • • •
Den Two, Cub Pack 127 met in 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Alsup. Awards were 
given to Cubs Bill Allen and 
Charles Elrod.

These are a tew letters to Santa 
Claus in 1946:
Dear Santa:

I want a doll and a doll buggy. I 
want some more girls and boys 
to have some toys, too. I mind 
my teacher. My little brother 
wants a tricycle and a toy car. I 
am in the third grade. 1 am 9 
years old. Your friend, Wanda 
Roddam. 
dear Santa:

1 want a set of knives to carve 
airplanes. I think it would be 
nice to have a set like Jimmy 
Clyde Holt. 1 am about 12 years 
old. Your friend, Roger Pool. 
Dear Santa:

I want a Volley ball. Monopoly 
Set, a Camera, and a radio. That 
is all except a bag of fruit. I will 
be at my grandmother's house 
Christmas. I am 12 years old. 
Love Holly Ann Cox.

West Plains 
MedicalCenter

dez and baby boy, John Adrian 
and Beverly Hicks.

December 18 - Diana Robinson 
and Vergie Harding.

December 19 - Elviria Trevino, 
Zula Woody, Bobby Joan Billey 
and Mary A. Finley.

December 20 - Matthew Wal
ker, Maria Angela Olivas. R.L. 
Hughes (transferred to Lub
bock) and Clara Weaver (trans
ferred to Lubbock).

Definition
Marriage: A system of 

producing motors for tri
cycles.

-Tradewinds, Honolulu.

Briefs
ADMISSIONS

December 16 - Maggie Patter
son and Zula Woody.

December 17 - Diana Robin
son, Matthew Walker, Bobbie 
Joan Billey and Eula Fyke.

December 18 - Elviria Trevino 
and Pablo Reyes.

December 20 - Nora Lee Vil
legas and Jennifer Lucile Yea
ger.
DISMISSALS

December 17 Paula Hernan-

The Following 
Firms Will Be 
Closed For The ! 

Christmas Holidays j! 
Fri., Dec. 24 Thru 

Mon., Dec. 27.

Black Insurance Agency
Bobo Insurance Agency

i;Harmon-Field
Insurance Agency

J&J Insurance Agency
Pool Insurance Agency

Juan Maurieio
Mr. and Mrs. Eloy Hernandez 

are the proud parents of a new 
baby boy born December IS, at 
9:10 a.m. at West Plains Medi
cal Center. The baby weighed 
six pounds and nine ounces and 
was named Juan Maurieio.

He is the couple's third child.

| LOUISA’S 
LETTER

Dear Louisa,
I know I should be happy 

that Christmas is almost 
here but in fact I am upset 
when I think of all the 
things that have to be done 
and the money that has to 
be spent for gifts and 
cards. Why do we make 
what should be a wonder
ful part of the year into 
one of frustration and 
worry?

Mother—Md. 

Answer:
The Christmas season is 

what we make it. The family 
who looks forward to the 
holidays as a time to get 
together and enjoy each 
other, without worrying too 
much about costly gifts, 
will find it a time to renew 
one’s faith in the love and 
the teachings of the one 
whose birth we celebrate.

If you find sending cards 
a chore, simply cut down 
the n u m b e r  of those to 
friends who are out of town 
or to sick people. Get to
gether with the family be

fore time and decide on 
simple gifts. The people 
who knit or crochet can 
fashion scarfs or caps 
which are very much in 
style this season and are 
especially w e l c o m e  to 
those who live incold cli
mates.

Men who have workshops 
can fashion articles for a 
fraction of the cost of those 
in shops.

And for the elderly, who 
find it hard to shop, a 
small check or bill is al
ways welcome to teenagers.

Many large families di
vide up the preparation of 
food for that special day 
and everyone does his or 
her part.

We may complain a bit 
but all of us look forward 
to Christmas and it seems 
to bring out the best in us 
—f e e l i n g s  of love and 
brotherhood—not so evident 
throughout the year.

Louisa

CHRISTMAS STORYHOUR . . .  A Christmas Storyhour was held at the Muleshoe Area Public Library
Wednesday, December 15. There were 48 present, including the children from the new Methodist Child 
Center. Young Homemakers, Betty Bush and Debbie Noble, assisted with the program. Games were 
played and songs were sung, and the children each told what they wanted for Christmas. A film strip. 
"The Little Engine That Could", was shown.

visited her mother. Annie 
Brown, Thursday.

Mrs. Lona Embry and her 
daughter and family, the Harold 
Pruits of Hobbs, N.M., visited 
Miss Dottie Wilterding Satur
day.

Those visiting Miss Dottie 
Wilterding Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. D.B. Head and Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshall Head. 

* * * * *
Our Christmas Party was held 

Thursday afternoon. Mr. and

Mrs. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burrus and Mrs. Kemp came 
and sang Christmas carols. 
Santa Claus put in his appear
ance and after greeting every
body the gifts were passed out. 
Cup cakes and punch were 
served.

* * * * *
The singers from the Assembly 

of God Church came Sunday 
afternoon and sang for us. We 
enjoyed it very much.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Price of 

Lamesa visited J i c r  mother,

Mrs. Carrie Boydstun, Sunday. 
Mrs. Boydstun’s son-in-law, 
Clyde Knight, is in Highland 
Hospital in Lubbock for surgery. 

* * * * *
Mrs. Lottie Hall fell out of bed 

and broke her ankle. We hope 
she soon feels better.

• * * * *
Mrs. Mary Finley has entered 

the home to recuperate from two 
major surgeries. We wish for
her a speedy recovery.

Study seed catalogs now 
and draw planting bed plans.

To 122 West Ay* . C
Krebbs Real Estate has been at 

210 S. First for the past 14 years.
Mr. Krebbs has been in the real 

estate business since 1940. He sold 
life insurance for several years ancj 
has been engaged in farming all his 
life.

The Krebbs' only son, Dale, is 
following in his dads footsteps, in 
that he has 10 years selling insurance 
end real estate. He resides in 

16 Amarillo with his family where he 
has a music store & teaches guitar.

Klyde and Fay Krebbs thank all 
of those who have done business with 
them in the past and hope to continue 
to be of service in their new location. 
They wish all their friends a Merry 
Christmas and safe holidays.

Krebbs Real Estate

TAX SHELTERED 
RETIREMENT

FLAKS
DO IT THE 
SAVINGS 

WAY

New Pension Act 
Enables Millions 
of Working Americans 
Currently Not Covered 
By Any Retirement 
Plan to Set Up 
Their Own Tax-Favored 
Retirement Account.

I.R.A.
The $1 ,500  
Tax Break

If you're employed and not 
participating in a private or 
governmental retirement plan 
(Social Security doesn't count)) 
you are eligible to start one of 
your own.
This new plan is known as the 
individual Retirement Savings 

Account. You are entitled to 
contribute up to 15 percent of 

your annual salary, or $1,500 
(whichever is less).________________

KEOGH
The $ 7 ,5 0 0  
Tax Break

If you are self-employed and do
not have a retirement plan, then 
you can start a tax-sheltered 
plan of your own.
This new plan is known as Keogh 
HR 10. You may contribute up to 
15 percent of your earned income 

$7,500 (whichever is less).

1976 TAX BREAK
DEPOSITS CAN BE MADETHRU DEC. 31st.

You can claim your contribution to either plan as deduction on your federal 
and state income tax returns. In the meantime, the money in your account 
will grow tax sheltered. No income tax will be due until the funds are 
paid out to you, and FIR ST FEDERAL pays the highest rate for which 
the amount qualifies.
FIRST FEDERAL offers both these plans without charging fees or commissions. 
Call or come in and talk it over with the Savings Counselor at the FIRST 
FEDERAL office nearest you . .  .or send in the coupon below.

PLAN TODAY FOR Y0USR RETIREMENT TOMORROW!
— - -  tax break
Yes I m interested P lease send m e. w .thout obi<gai<on, full 
beta >s on F IR S T ‘ E D ER A L  S  la x  break plans. -  PHON E _

□

fh s  $1,500 U t  bieafc 
IRA PLAN

th t  V  500 la» break 
K EO G H  HR 10 PLAN r . STATE I  I P . . .

HOME OFFICE 
801 Pile St. 

CLOVIS, N. MEX.

BRANCH OFFICE 
2nd and Abilene St 
PORTALES, N. MEX.

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CLOVIS
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H o w  About Deer For Dinner?
A weekend with the Inns, the 

lure of the hunt, or the tall of 
the white-tailed deer often fall 
short of justifying Dad's hunting 
expenses to Mom in the lamilv 
discussions each sear

Hut. results of a lesas A\M 
I'niserstts studs mas give Dad 
some ness ammunition in his 
argument in favor of the s alue of 
his hunting He 1.111 tell Mom fie 
is oft to firing home some 
quality meal for the dinner 
table, and if he follows tin studs 
results closely, fie is ill not he 
exaggerating

Often the quality of the deer 
meat the hunter brings home is 
lust not up to mans lamils taste

standards, and determining a 
ssas to improve tins deer meal 
taste ssas one of the goals of tfu 
si uds

I he studs on while-tail deei 
ssas cotidueted on tsso ram lies 
near Hotulo in Southwest li sas 
Involved wen- loyce Hoseh. Dr 
R.in/tll Nu kelson II and Dr 
Milo Shull, all ssitli the lesas 
Agricultural Intension Service, 
and Dr /trie Carpenter with 
the lesas Agricultural I xperi 
nielli Station Researchers spe 
t itle alls sought information on 
the influence various slaughter
ing and handling practices have 
on the quality ol deer meat.

In the studs. M< animals were

collet It d on a spetial permit 
Ironi the lesas I’arks and 
W ildlife Department "K ite  fac- 
tors involved in (lie slaughtering 
and handling of the deer were 
tliosen to determine their el 
lects on the quality of venison." 
said tfoscli. '' I liese included 
sex. delayed skinning, stress, 
delayed field dress and cold 
storage aging

Sis treatments were conducted 
w hu ll contrasted sin h fat tors as 
whether tin deer were killed 
instantly or stressed (gut shot); 
skinned immediately or delayed 
skinning; aged or quick Iro/cn. 
or whether the animals ssas 
male or female.

Various tests were conducted 
to determine the quality of 
S t  inson front each group, she 
said "  I liese included taste 
panel li sts, equipment quality 
evaluation and bacteriological 
anals sis of the meat

Several patterns emerged from 
the research .is to meat quality.

I Inst il said the taste panel 
evaluations in the studs indicate 
that methods of handling or 
slaughtering can greatly influ 
cm e venison quality.

I he sex of the animal is an 
important factor in determining 
how intensified (games) the 
flavor of llie deer meal will 
taste Male animals were shown 
lo rati higher in 'gam es' taste."

She saul an increase in inteiisi 
is ol flavor was noted in female 
animals aged for one week in a 
cooler. "However, the flavor 
intensity produced bs the aging 
did not appear lobe the saint- as 
the games' flavor associated 
with tin male animal. This 
aging process definitely produi 
cd a more desirable flavor." 
Ilnsch said. “ The taste panel 
employed in this study prefer 
red the aged female animal over 
tin intensified flavor of the aged 
male animal

"Significant differences were 
also noted between the stressed
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( hristina- season anil (ill x our w or Id with happiness 

love and kindness. Vi e w i~h tin* he*! of tin* ( hri-tm a  
spirit to all of our w onderful patrons.

Ernest K e r r  M g r .  
Co re  le a n  H a m i l t o n

O f f i c e  A s s is ta n c e

LATvID BANK
s f  A

or exult'd animals tgut shot) 
and tin other groups." she saul.

I lie slmli resettled also the 
|ll it mess, a problem with "t lrs "  
ileei meal, is t Ilham id In aging 
the deer before skinning n li 
was found llial aging of the 
earcasses significantly itnreas 
ed tenderness. "  I he aging pro
fess in the cooler not only 
retards anti exit mis rigor (rigor 
mollis), lull tends to increase 
die water-holding rapacity of 
tile m eat." Ilostli pointed out. 
Obviously, the tad that doe 

meal is superior to that of die 
buck is not ol utmost importance 
to mans hunters because they 
are alter a prize luitk trophy.

Hut. sonic alterations in alti- 
imle iiiigln he necessary in the 
future, hinted Charles Ramses, 
an Extension Service wildlife 
spit ialisl " I  lie doe populations 
in some areas need to he 
thinned." lie said, "and our 
hunters need to take them 
out."

Dot permits art issued to 
landowners by the "lesas I’arks 
and Wildlife Commission, and 
does mas he hunted in counties 
where such permits have been 
issued I he C ommission an
nually publishes a hunting 
guide with full details on deer 
I Hinting.

What Ramses suggested is 
that the hunter consider fulfil 
ling tsso goals, fh can get his 
trophy and niaki Ins wilt happy 
also with quality diet meat In 
bringing home a doe as well.

I lie issue is not over miniscule 
amounts of meat either In l lTM 
more than III million pounds ol 
boneless while-tailed deer were 
harvested by lesas hunters 
Ibis figure translated into the 
cost of ground chuck beef .o 
that time would place the value 
of this deer meat at more than 
Sin million.

With food costs still on tin 
increase, deer meal is becoming 
more ol a legitimate meat 
source And besides, bringing 
home some qualits meat makes 
the absence from home and cost 
of hunting equipment more 
palatable to Mom.

Hoffy Adds
Right Touch
I he holiday season ssoitld not 

he complete without a touch of 
holly. And Texas is the perfect 
home lor new holly plants.

"A touch of Christmas cheer 
can he had through the year 
with a holly plant." notes Dr 
William Welch, landscape hor 
ticulturist for the Texas Agricul
tural extension Service. "  I hi 
female hulls with its bright red 
fruit is especially attractive m 
landscapes."

The Greenlcat and Savannah 
varieties are some suggested 
hollies. These will grow to a 
height of 20 feet or more and 
pros ide food for nearly 20 
species of birds, points out 
Welch.

"Since thes holly plant is 
native to mans parts of Texas, it 
is not surprising that its rela
tives. the yaupon and possum 
flaw or deciduous yaupon. arc 
also abundant in the state," 
points out Welch. Other fine 
hollies include the Dahoon. 
Hume and Inkberry varieties. 

“ These trees also bear the 
dark red fruit and have been 
w idols used in home landscap
ing. The holly family shrubs are 
often chosen because of their 
durability and compact growth. 
They make excellent hedges."

Most hollies should be trans
planted between November and 
March when the plant is dor
mant. explains the horticultur
ist However, plants found in a 
nursery can be planted any tune 
with sufficient care. Welch re 
commends the hailed and hut 
lapped types rather than bare- 
rooted plants.

I lie plants need not In- fertiliz
ed until thetr second sear of 
growth. Barnyard manure mas 
he mixed with the soil and a 
mulch t.l leases and pine straw 
provided.

"  I esas grow n hollies are adap 
ted to their surroundings and 
can make an attractive addition 
to ans landscape." contends 
Welch

A SI Kl’KIShl) MOTHKK This young nanny looks at a couple of her "kids' who were born Monday 
morning I lie surprised new mother, owned hs A K. Floyd, and kept on the Dale Griswold farm, gave 
birth to tour kids around mid-morning Monday The three nannies and one hills art doing fine as 
(in-.wold ties to keep up wilh feeding the quadruplets A tunns is equipped to handle no n; re than two 
halites at a time.

A good neighbor knows 
how to live and lot >tfn-rs 
alone.

T h is  is the time o f year 
when advert i sttig puys 
div nletuls.
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One Millionth Cotton 
Sample Is Classed
The United States Department 

of Agriculture's Cotton Classing 
Offices at Lubbock, Brownfield, 
Lamesa. and Levelland graded 
the one millionth sample of this 
year's crop early this week, 
according to Paul R. Dickson, in 
charge of the Lubbock Cotton 
Classing Office.

About 579,000 of those sam
ples were classed by the Lub
bock Classing Office, he said.

The USDA’s Agricultural Mar
keting Service reported cotton 
trading was moderate the week 
ending December 17. Growers

offered cotton in light to heavy 
volume.
Growers sold mixed lots of 

mostly grades 32, 33, and 43; 
staples 29-31; mikes 3.5 through 
4.9 for 58.75 to 59.75 cents per 
pounds, about 300 points lower 
than the week before.

Cotton prices finished the week 
in a firming trend, and demand 
was moderate. Dickson said.

Prices paid growers for cotton
seed ranged from $85 to $115 
per ton, mostly $95 to $105.

Grades 42. 33, and 43 were 
predominant in classings at

Weather Master Seed 
Dealer

Interstate Fertilizer 
Farwell, Texas

AREA REPRESENTATIVES
MAX CRIM 
Clays Corner 
Hub
Mules hoe
965-2742

BETSY STONE 
Amherst 
Sudan 
Littlefield 
246-3616

Lubbock this week. Grade 42 
accounted for 15 percent. 33 was 
12 percent, and 43 made up 29 
percent. Bark reduction was 
assigned to 50 percent of the 
samples classed.

Predominant lengths were 
staples 30, 31. and 32. Staple 30 
was 22 percent. 31 accounted for 
31 percent, and 32 was 23 
percent.

Mike readings in the desirable 
3.5 - 4.9 range amounted to 36 
percent of the total. Mike 3.3 - 
3.4 was 10, 3 .0  - 3.2 accounted 
for 21 percent. 2.7 - 2.9 claimed 
20 percent, while 2.6 and below 
was 12 percent.

Pressley tests indicated 72 
percent of samples tested had 
breaking strengths 80,000 
pounds per square inch or 
better. Average at Lubbock was
81.000 psi.

About 160,000 samples were 
classed by the Lubbock Cotton 
Classing Office during the 
week. Season's total stands at
655.000 compared to 580,000 on 
this same date a year ago.

* *  *  *
The best way to accu

mulate money is to save 
some of what you are now 
making.

• *  *  *
Our own idea is that 

the world has too much 
printing and too little 
reading.

May His blessings 
surround you at 
Christinas and 
always.
We proclaim 
His glory and 
extend greetings 
and profound 
thanks to all.

El Nuevo Leal’s 
Restaurant

4  *  4  *  A  *  4
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Caution Urged For Switching
Corn producers who are think

ing about taking advantage of 
possible high cotton prices next 
season by switching from corn 
to cotton may have to reconsider 
if they used a herbicide this 
season called atrazine.

An agronomy specialist and a 
w eed control scientist both w arn 
that atrazine-treated soils may 
harbor enough residue next 
spring to damage young plants 
such as cotton, soybeans or 
sunflowcs.

Dr. Janies Supak. area special
ist for the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, and Dr. John 
Abernathy, research scientist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station, both at 
Lubbock, say that only corn or 
sorghum can be planted on 
atrazine-treated land the follow
ing season, according to the 
atrazine label.

" I f  more than one pound per 
acre of atrazine was used on this 
year's corn crop, the possibili
ties of making a crop of cotton, 
soybeans, or sunflowers on the 
same land next year are very

slim ." they caution.
Conditions favoring breakdow n 

of the herbicide in the soil, they 
add. involve wet, warm wea
ther. The wetter and warmer 
this w inter is. the more chance 
there is for chemical break 
dow n.

"A  farmer may wish to take 
soil residue samples to ease his 
mind one wav or the other," 
Supak and Abernathy suggest. 
" I f  so, the samples should be 
obtained in the spring to allow 
as much herbicide to break 
down as possible. A sample 
taken in the fall may not give a 
true picture, because the herbi
cide residue level in the soil will 
decrease during the following 
six-month period.

Ahernthy and Supak say a 
farmer can test the soil himself 
simply by taking atrazine-treat
ed soil and soil which has not 
had a herbicide applied this 
year, and place the samples in 
cups inside the house by a 
window. Cotton seed or whatev
er seed is being considered for 
planting next season can be

planted in (he cups, and observ
ed for three or four weeks. 
Crop seedings will usually e- 
nierge healthy looking, but be
gin to turn yellow and die after 
two to three weeks if too much 
atrazine is present in the soil.

“ Some producers may be con
cerned about propazine. a herbi 
cidc commonly used in sor
ghum." Abernathy says. "A tra
zine and propazine, both mem
bers of the triazinc family of 
herbicides, persist for about the 
same length of time in the soil; 
however, cotton can tolerate 
only about one-fourth to one- 
half as much atrazine as propa
zine.

" I f  the amount of these two 
herbicides left in the soil is 
borderline." he adds, "consi
deration might be given to 
resistent varieties."

Agency su ggests bad 
weather landing changes.

Officials insists flu vac
cine is safe. 
i i M M H I W W !

Air Bag Q uestion 
Solved For Now
"The question of air bags is 

settled for the time being, but 
the question of the traffic fatali
ty and injury rate is far from 
being settled." said Hugh L. 
Scott, President of the Texas 
Safety Association.

“ Texas motorists should utilize 
the restraint systems currently 
provided in their automobiles if 
they do not want to purchase air 
bags," said Scott following 
Transportation Secretary Cole
man's decision that air bags w ill 
not be required equipment. 
Coleman's decision, after sev

eral months of delay and study 
of the public comment he invit
ed. was that auto manufacturers 
would not have to equip autos 
with air bags. Coleman called 
instead for a two-year demon
stration project by at least two 
automobile manufacturers for 
producing 250.000 air bag e- 
quipped cars in each of the two 
years.

Scott said. "There is no ques
tion that using restraint sys
tems, whether they be belts or 
air bags, can reduce injury and 
fatality."

The National Safety Council 
and the Highway Users Federa
tion have estimated that bc-

Army A dding  
To Program  
For Enlistees
Another “ immediate promo

tion” feature has been added to 
the Army’s Delayed Entry Pro
gram (DF.P), as announced here 
today by LTC Charles H. Bell, 
Commander. Dallas District Re
cruiting Command.

LTC Bell described the new 
feature as a "double barreled" 
approach allowing DEP enlist
ees to finish high school and to 
earn a promotion while still in 
school. The DEP provides up to 
365 days delay from the time of 
enlistment to entry on active 
duty.

A promotion from Private E-l 
to the higher E-2 pay grade is 
earned if the enlistee refers two 
high school dcploma graduates 
who enlist in the Army.

This promotion feature. LTC 
Bell said, is designed to help the 
Army obtain the best educated 
soldiers possible.

In this respect, he said, the 
Army encourages young people 
to finish high school before they 
come into the Army.

Further information may be 
obtained by calling your local 
Army Recruiter. He is listed in 
the Yellow Pages under Recruit
ing.

Seadotti 6/be£fotfsd
The best of the holiday 

wishes to you and yours 
from all of us. We hope that 
you will enjoy your 
holidays. We look forward 
to visiting with you 
again soon.

Central Warehouse & Compress
Nickels Gin

tween ten and fifteen thousand 
lives could be saved annually it 
auto occupants would use their 
belts at all times. The estimate 
is based on current information 
on the life saving potential of 
safety belts for preventing ejec
tion from the vehicle and reduc
ing the occupant contact with 
the interior of the auto and other 
occupants.

Closer to home, Texas fatality 
statistics, collected and reported 
by the Department of Public 
Safety, indicate a significant 
difference in the number of auto 
occupants killed using or not 
using restraints. In 1975, there 
were 1,566 drivers killed who 
were using no restraints, while 
only 31 using seat belts and 28 
using scat and shoulder belts 
were killed.

"The number of drivers in
jured also makes a good life 
saving case for using belts,” 
Scott said. According to DPS 
records, 59,202 drivers not us
ing restraints were injured, 
w hile only 3,508 using belts and 
shoulder straps were injured.

*  *  * *
It takes intelligence 

to admit that another is 
smarter than you are, in 
some resnects

r Ul
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Have a warm and wonderful 
Christmas. W e are delighted to 
have the opportunity to thank you 
for your patronage. W e sincerely 
hope that the Yuletide season 
brings you joy and happiness.

Muleshoe 
Bi Products

_ ___ J

(BHMC1KI

'f we wish you and your family all 
the blessings of the season ... love, hope, peace, joy, good will 

and good cheer! W e take this opportunity to 
thank our many good friends for all your kindness and loyalty.

John’s Custom M ill
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Research Contributions Give 4 In Arm
Medical research and profes

sional education to help Ameri
cans breathe easier are getting a 
“ shot in the arm " worth almost 
$ J .400.000 thanks in part to 
Christmas Seal contributors in

this area.
Beverly Stribling, chairman of 

the West Texas Area Lung 
Association announced that 
close to a million of this amount 
was allocated during the past

The
Following 
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Will Be Closed?

\y  i
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year by local, state and national 
units of the American Lung 
Association for research grants 
and contracts seeking more 
knowledge about threats to the 
lungs and lives of infants and 
grownups. Of this, about $260, 
000 was earmarked for a nation- 
wide “ seed mo~“y” research 
program admin .ered by the 
American Lung Association.
The "seeding program" is 

designed to help your investiga
tors begin studies that may later 
qualify for support from the 
federal government, founda
tions. or other resources. Mrs. 
Stribling explained. The 20 
grants in the nationwide pro
gram range in amount from 
$10,000 to $16,000. The projects 
now underway, each of which 
holds potential for a significant 
contribution to medical know
ledge about lung disease, in
clude the following:

Two studies related to produc
tion of surfactant, an essential 
material, the absence of which 
is associated with respiratory 
distress syndrome, also called 
hyaline membrane disease, an 
often fatal lung condition of 
newborns. The most important 
single cause is considered to be 
the inability of the lung to 
produce sufficient surfactant, 
which normally coats the walls 
of the alveoli (air sacs) of the 
lungs and prevents them from 
collapsing during respiration.

An attempt to broaden under
standing of another hazard to 
young babjes known as sudden

infant death syndrome, or "crib 
death". The possibility is being 
tested that temporary lack of 
oxygen in the fetus or prema
ture baby may subsequently 
disturb breathing regulation 
systems and contribute to “ crib 
death".

Experiments that may confirm 
suspicions that colds and aller
gies are linked by a common 
mechanism and could open up

The Sandhills 
Philosopher

Editor's note: The Sandhills 
Philospher on her Johnson grass 
farm on Sandy Creek apparently 
tries to dodge Christmas this 
year, but he doesn't succeed. 
Dear editor:

I started to write a Christmas 
letter this week but I figure 
everybody with a television set 
has been hearing about Christ
mas every other commerical 
since way before Thanksgiving, 
so I don't think I'll get around to 
it. except to say that 1 guess you 
notice it comes on Saturday this 
year. Not even Congress has the 
nerve to make Christmas come 
on Monday every year.

I was watching the news on TV 
the other evening and I noticed 
that the heads of the oil produc
ing countries over there in the 
desert, arriving at a meeting to 
tell us how much oil is going to 
cost us in 1977, all rode up in 
American-built automobiles. 
Don’t know what we charged 
them for their cars, not to 
mention their airplanes, tanks, 
grain, etc., but whatever it was 
it wasn’t enough.

Speaking of oil, 1 understand 
that even when we get the 
Alaskan pipe line completed, 
we're still going to have to pick 
up the oil in tankers at ports 
somewhere up there in the 
frozen north to finally get it to 
refineries down there.

It seems to me we weren’t 
thinking far enough ahead. In
stead of spending billions of 
dollars to build the pipe line, 
then spending more to haul it 
out by tanker from the end of 
the line in a hurry before the 
water freezes over, all so people 
in the rest of the U.S. can ride 
around in cars -  instead of all 
that, wouldn't it have been 
simpler and cheaper to build a 
refinery up there in Alaska, 
install a string of filling stations, 
and send people up there to ride 
around in their cars?

Oh well, it's just a yuletide 
thought. As the ancient saying 
goes, some people can't see the 
filling station for the smog. 
Anyway, Merry Christmas.

Yours faithfully, 
J.A .

new possibilities for treating 
"both.

Observations of the makeup 
and function of the lung's 
immune system. The findings 
may be of benefit in the diagno
sis and treatment of pneumonia, 
asthma and other acute and 
chronic lung diseases caused by 
airborne toxic dusts such as 
those from coal and asbestos.

Tests of a potentially important 
new treatment in patients with 
adult respiratory distress syn
drome, which occurs when fluid 
from the bloodstream pours into 
the lung tissues, causing often 
fatal complications. The new 
approach creates a vacuum in
side a rigid shell, like a turtle 
shell, placed over the chest so 
that the lungs can be inflated to 
open up fluid-filled air sacs.

Other studies in the program 
are concerned with finding bet
ter ways of relieving asthma, 
greater understanding of com
pensating repsiratory mecha
nisms involved in patient re
sponse to a pulmonary disease 
such as emphysema and factors 
involved in the progress of this 
irreversible disease, acquiring 
greater knowledge of how the 
drug isoniazid works to kill TB 
and related bacteria, and the 
effects of radiation damage on 
lung tissue.

In addition to research grants, 
over $2,400,000 in Christmas 
Seal contributions support fel
lowships, faculty positions, 
training grants and other pro
grams designed to expand pro
fessional knowledge among 
physicians, nurses and other 
health workers, Mrs. Stribling 
said. Giving more to Christmas 
Seals means more know-how to 
prevent and control lung di
sease.

" I t ’s a matter of life and 
breath.”

FoundationPrcscnls 
Fellowships

Five scientists in lexas are 
receiving national research fel
lowship awards from The Ar
thritis Foundation during fiscal 
1976-1977, it was announced by 
Darold P. Barnam, President, 
West Texas Chapter of the 
Foundation.

The Texas scientists are shar
ing more than $900,000 awarded 
this year by The Arthritis Foun
dation to a total of 70 men^and 
women engaged in trying tu 
solve the mystery of arthritis, 
the nation's number one crip
pling disease.

Fellows from Texas are Dr. 
Phillip Cohen, who is investigat
ing Cellular Studies in Rheuma
tic Disease; Dr. Fred D. Finkel- 
man, investigating Systemic Lu
pus Erythematosus, Lympho
cyte; Dr. Eric R. Hurd conduct
ing studies in Felty's Syndrome, 
Rheumatoid Arthritis, Systemic 
Lupus Erythematosus and NZB 
Mice; and, Dr. Peter E. Lipsky, 
investigating Immune Mecha
nisms in Rheumatic Disease. All 
four scientists are conducting 
their research at the University 
of Texas Health Science Center 
in Dallas.

Dr. Donald A. Person is inves
tigating the possible Viral Etio
logy of Rheumatoid Arthritis at 
the Department of Medicine, 
Baylor College, Houston.

"The Foundation's Fellowship 
program celebrates its 25th 
anniversary this year,” Barnum 
said, “ and its dividends are 
impressive." Thirty of the na
tion’s medical school rheuma
tology departments are headed 
by Arthritis Foundation fellows,

and one alumnus. Dr. Baruch S. 
Blumberg has been awarded the 
1976 Nobel Prize in Medicinc 
and Physiology.

"Three years ago the fellow
ship program was extended to 
the allied health profession, 
whose contributions as a part ol 
the medical team are vital to the 
total care of the arthritis suffer
e r ,” Barnum said.

The Arthritis Foundation is the 
voluntary, non-governmental a 
gency seeking the cause, pre
vention and cure to the many 
forms of arthritis. More than 
125.000 arthritis live in the area 
served by the West Texas 
Chapter.

Saints them Helve* will 
HometimuH Ur,

Of gifts that cost them 
nothing, free,

Samuel Duller.
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Cattle Grading 
Due For Change

Future grades of feeder cattle 
are likely to be evaluated by 
three characteristics, muscling, 
frame size and thriftiness, a 
federal livestock expert said in 
Lubbock December 9.

“ Muscling will refer to the 
thickness and plumpness of the 
muscles in relation to the skele
tal size and. indirectly, to the 
ratio of muscle to bone," said 
Ned Tyler, chief of the Standar
dization Branch. Livestock Divi
sion, Agricultural Marketing 
Service, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture (USDA).

Explaining the proposed revi
sions to the U.S. standards for 
grades of feeder cattle, Tyler 
said frame size will refer to the 
animal's height and body length 
in relation to its age.

Tyler was speaking at the 
Second Annual Beef Business 
Conference at Texas Tech Uni
versity.

The final draft of the proposed 
revisions, he said, will be pre
pared after February 15, 1977, 
giving the cattle industry an 
opportunity to offer comments 
before the new standards be
come final.

Thriftiness. Tyler explained, 
will depend on the apparent 
health of the animal and on its 
ability to grow and fatten nor
mally.

The grades of thrifty animals 
will include three separate 
groupings for frame size. The 
groups will be large frame, 
medium frame and small frame. 
Thriftiness will also depend on 
three separate groupings of 
muscling, numbered one, two 
and three.

"So , in effect, there will be 
nine grades of thrifty animals 
because of a combination of 
every frame size with every 
degree of muscling," the USDA 
expert said.

Other subjects discussed du
ring the session of the one-day 
conference were: artifical in

semination and genetic poten
tial for production and profit.

Dr. Leif H. Thompson, animal 
scientist at Texas Tech, discus
sed the cost and efficiency of 
artificial insemination in a 
breeding program.

Rob Brown, cattle producer 
from Throckmorton, explained 
how he uses artificial insemina
tion techniques on his ranch.

Details of Tyler's presentation 
and the other speakers will be 
published by Texas Tech's Col
lege of Agricultural Sciences.

Ford decides not to fire 
FBI chief.
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Of Lubbock
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Texas Feels Deeline In Oil 
And (#as IVodnetion

By Hillings I). Barnard, 
Economist

Federal Reserve Hank uf Dallas
Earlx this year, business was 

picking up so well there was 
concern about a return to short
ages with new pressure on 
prices.

Hot this summer, the pace of 
recovery slowed. And In fall, 
timeern had shilled to emerging 
signs of weakness.

Now. all signs point lo a 
further slowing in the growth in 
real GNI’ this quarter. Ihat will 
make the third consecutive 
quarter of slowing.

Adjusted for prices, the na
tion's total output increased at a 
seasonally adjuted annual rale 
of 4.5 percent in the second 
quarter, compared with a boom 
ing 4.2 percent in the first. By 
the third quarter, expansion had 
slowed to four percent. This 
quarter, it nujv be only a little

over three pc reel t.
On the industrial front, output 

has actually declined, tailing an 
estimated 0.5 percent in Octo
ber to 1.40.4 percent on the |467 
base. And that was after a 0.2 
percent decline in September.

September was the first month 
in a year and a half that 
industrial production tailed lo 
increase. The last time there 
was no increase was March 
147.5. Thai was the low point of 
the recession.

As against the decline nation
wide this fall, industrial produc
tion in Texas held virtually 
unchanged.

Alter trending generally up
ward since the recession, the 
seasonally adjusted Texas in
dustrial production index pre
pared In the Federal Reserve- 
Hank ol Dallas slippcel slightly 
in October but held at 131.1 
pereent of the 1467 base.

I hough industrial production

was still csscniiallv at the 
loin veat high reached in Sep
tember. the lack of growth in 
Ociobcr amounted to a come 
dow n lor the slate.

Nowhere have conditions 
seemed better than in Texas, in 
recession or recovers. Hut as the 
recovery slowed, weakness in 
the stale’s industrial economy 
became clear.

Manufacturing in Texas was 
suit on the rise. Boosted another 
l .l percent in October to 137.4 
percent of the base, manulac- 
turing output was 5.6 percent 
higher than a year earlier and 
10.2 percent higher than at the 
trough.

Nationw ide. manufacturing 
slipped one percent, dropping to 
131 percent of the base. After 
the decline in September, that 
brought the nation's manufac
turing lo the lowest level ol 
output in six months.

With manufacturing output in
creasing in Texas, failure of the 
state's industry lo reach new 
production heights cannot be
laid to weakness in the general 
econorm.

m e a n M n n a w n i M !
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S a n ta 's  c o m in g , he 's  on  h is  w ay.

W ith  a s le ig h -fu ll o f to ys , so th e y  say.
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and  b r in g s  th e  love  o f fa m ily ,  h o m e  to  s ta y .
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li was dm entirely to a sharp 
three percent drop in mining 
output. In Texas, that means oil 
and gas production. Once a 
main source of industrial 
strength, petroleum production 
in lexas has fallen lo the lowest 
level in years.

Crude production dropped 4.4 
|terccnl in October lo a fevel (>.5 
percent less than a year before. 
I'roduciion ol natural gas was 
unchanged, as it had been for 
several months But gas produc
tion was down four percent from 
a rear earlier and production uf 
natural gas liquids was dow n 1.7 
percent.

Fite only signs ol strength in 
lexas mining for several 
months has been in drilling. 
Drilling was on the increase all 
l.ill. And by October. 15 percent 
more drilling was being done in 
lexas than just last summer.
In terms' ol petroleum produc

tion. however, the pay oil is 
gelling less all the lime.

Over 7(H)rigs were in operation 
m Texas in October, compared 
with about <>50 a year before. 
Drilling operations have nearly 
doubled since early 1473. But 
over those four years, crude 
production has declined 13 per
cent and gas production has 
declined lb percent.

With this loss in the output of 
oil and gas. some weakening in 
lexas industrial production has 
to be expected.
Close to 30 pereent of the 

stale's industrial output usually 
comes as oil and gas. that is 
compared with a little over four 
percent of the nation's industri
al production.

For all the increase in drilling, 
the once prolific oil and gas held 
lexas are clearly playing out.
In October, the slate's crude 

production was only 1.2 percent 
higltci than in I46~. And gas 
production was down 2.5 per
cent.

Welfare Department 
To Collect Support
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Dear Santa.
This is Justin Williams talkin’ 

at ya. again this year. You might 
remember last year’s letter? But 
boy. have I learned alot since 
then. You see, last year I was 
just a littl guy, only three weeks 
old and just weighed 8 lbs. 8 oz. 
Well -  this year. I’ve had a 
birthday and everything and -  
would you believe, I weigh 23 
lbs. now?! Last year, I couldn't 
think of a thing I wanted; well, 
that's all changed, too! My mom 
is still saying I need clothes, 
how bqpng! I want toys! Lots of 
them! I tell what I want most of 
all is -- a white convertible! I 
know I don't have a license yet; 
so, you can leave the motor at 
the North Pole! I just use footsie 
power. There are lots more 
things I want, but I’ll let “ you" 
pick it out. Oh, by the way, 
could you please wrap all my 
presents real pretty. I just LOVE 
TO TEAR PAPER!

Love,
Billy Justin Williams
Age 1
P.S. Why don’t you bring me a 

few clothes, just a few. to keep 
my mother happy. Oh, my 
daddy wants me to have a baby 
brother or sister, but would you 
put a note in his stocking? Tell 
him to wait 'till next year, I 
don't think I could handle other 
kids around here right now!

The State Department of Pub
lic Welfare (DPW) hopes to 
collect $241,600 in child support 
payments for welfare mothers in 
the 40-county Panhandle and 
South Plains regions, during 
fiscal 1476-77, according to Na- 
talyn Collins, DPW regional 
attorney.

The department has establish
ed special child support collec
tion units in a move to shift 
responsibility for support of 

(►children receiving public assis- 
| tance back to the parents who 

are legally responsible for their 
support, she said.

Under an amendement to the 
Social Security Act that became 
effective last year, applicants 
for Aid to Families With Depen
dent Children (AFDC) must 
cooperate by identifying the 
parent who is not supporting the 
child, and assisting in locating 
that parent, if the child support 
payments are not being receiv
ed. DPW uses state and federal 
parents locator services to find 
the parents in order to require 
payment.

Only 2,230 of the state's 45,600 
AFDC cases are in the 40-county 
area, according to October sta
tistics. Most AFDC cases arc- 
mothers with children whose 
father has deserted them, or 
who fail to pay court-ordered 
child support after a divorce, or 
mothers of illegitimate children. 

When child support payments 
are received for three months 
equaling or exceeding the a- 
mount of the welfare grant, the 
situation is considered suffi
ciently stable to remove the 
family from the welfare rolls. 
Average AFDC grants for a 
mother with three children is

Tear Santa.
I want Baby-Alive and Barbie.
Love.
Norma Anguiano 

* • • • *
Dear Santa Claus.
1 want a bike, and a swinj for 

my baby brother, and a big bike 
for my big brother, a set of 
bowls for my mother.

Love, Maria Germain 
* • • » •

Dear Santa Claus.
My name is Steve Stancell. I 

have two more brothers, their 
names are Carey and Kyle. I’m 
the oldest. I’m nine years old. 
Carey is 7 and Kyle is 4. For 
Christmas I want a calculator. 
Carey doesn't want me to write 
this letter. Kyle wants a bicycle. 
All of us have been pretty good 
boys.

Dear-Santa, - ► "  '
I want a bionic woman antf a '*1 

piano I want a Cookie Monstr 
and a ice maker. I love you 
Santa.

Love,
Noemi Acosta

$140.00 per month in Texas.
Paternity suits maybe filed in 

instances when the father refus
es to voluntarily legitimate a 
child and when the evidence 
supports the mother's claim. 
Two paternity suits have been 
filed to date in the 40-county 
area, both in Lubbock. Ms. 
Collins said more are expected 
to be filed in the near future. 
Fourteen instances of voluntary 
legitimation has been filed in 
the area, some involving more 
than one child, she said.

December is a good 
month in which to drive 
carefully. If you’ve man
aged to live this long, 
why not try to last out 
the year, at least?

The parent who looks 
into the bright eyes of a 
delighted youngster on 
Christmas morning ought 
to be able to take what 
1977 may offer.
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Kenheth A Dar lene Henry  

Rickie W arren,  Carolyn  Duncan

Three Way
News

By Mrs. H.W. Garvifi
Mrs. Bulah Toombs was hon

oured Saturday with open house 
to celebrate her 80th birthday. 
Hosting the event were her 
daughters and son.

Mrs. Dutch Powell of Clovis. 
N.M. spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Beadic Powell.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gillcntinc 

from Lubbock visited their 
grandparents, the H.W. Gar
vins. Sunday afternoon.

* * * * *
Debby Furgcson, a student at 

West Texas University at Can
yon. is home for the holidays.

We’re wishing you a 
wonderful holiday season loaded 

with sincere thanks fo r  your patronage.

Fair Store
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May the feeling of peace be with you throughout this ^

holiday season and for all of the years to come. We give ^
you our thanks and the best wishes for a great holiday! ^

»
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Dear Santa
Dear Santa.

I want a motor bike for 
Christmas and thats all.

Love Scotty Long 
• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a Bionic Woman and the 

Baby-That-Away and a Tree 
House and a Baby Alive. Sergio 
would like the Six Million Dollar 
Man. silly putty and some cars 
that go around the race track. 
My mother wants some glasses 
and a plate.

Love Selina Gonzales 
• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus.
A little house and a little truck 

and a little car

Love.
Maime Reyes

• • * * •
Dear Santa Claus.

I want that doll that crawls I 
love the doll and 1 love you. 

Love. Nora Ramos 
• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus,.
I want a Evil Knievcl van and a 

Six Million Dollar Man. also a 
truck and some animals. I 
already have a barn. I want a 
play rifle and tractor. I want a 
race track and cars.

Love, Chad Garlington 
* * • • •

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Stretch 

Armstrong. Sometimes 1 have 
been i  good boy. Bring my little 
brother Mark some baby horses 
and some cars. My sister Deb
bie would like a Baby-That- 
Away. Santa Claus, 1 love you. I' 
won't be naughty.

Love. Jeff Hicka

Dear Santa Claus.
Christ Young wants a Stretch 

Armstrong. Merry Christmas 
Santa Claus. Please give me a 
Stretch Armstrong for a Merry 
Christmas. Have a good ride in

your sleigh. Give me anything 
you want me to have. Mrs. 
Prather wroter the letter while I 
told her what to say. I don't 
know what you are bringing.

I love you Santa Claus.
Chris Young

* * * * *
Dear Santa.
I hope you like Christmas I 

want a B.B. gun and puzzles. 
Thank you.

Edward Reyna
* * * * »

Dear Samta. I like a doll. I like a 
ball to play. I like a bike for my 
brothi r. I like a bear for my 
brother. I like a dog ai d the cat. 

Fvelia Toscano
• * * * *

Dear Santa Claus,
I warn a play gun and a soft 

football and two walkic talkies 
for mv brother and one for me. 
Thank you for the toys you 
brought the last year, 

from Peter Ybarra 
* * * * *

Dear Santa,
I like a doll a bike a baby alive. 
Marx Martinez 

* * * * *
Dear Santa,
Can vou bring my brother a

motorbike and me a motorcycle 
and to my sister an ice cream 
machin and to my baby a giraffe 
and a eleptant?
Thanks Santa for the toys.
Jose Sanchez

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I want some Gl Joe and cars 
and Evil Knivcl and toys and 
Walkie-talkie to play on Christ
mas.
Love.
Benny Martinez

* * * * *  )
Dear Santa.

I wish you'd bring me a doll, 
and I hope you'll come to my 
house on Christmas Eve.

Love.
Norma Perez

• * * * *
Dear Santa,
I have a new baby sister this 

year Her name is Katy. She has 
been a very good baby. I would 
like to ask for some baby things 
for her. Do you remember my 
brother. Jacc? You brought him 
a horse on rollers last year. I 
accidentally got run over; so 
would you please bring him 
some kind of horse for Christ
mas this year He also likes 
cars, trucks, tractors, and horse

trailers. Most of all. I would like 
to have a Barbie doll and some 
clothes for her I like stuffed 
toys and all kinds of things for 
little girls. We know that you 
can't bring us everything that 
we would like to have, so we'll 
be happy with those things you 
can bring to Katy. Jace. and I. 
Our whole family would like to 
wish you. Mrs. Claus, Rudolph 
and the other reindeer, and all 
of the elves a very Merry 
Bicentennial Christmas. We are 
hoping that you can remember 
every child on this earth with a 
part of what they are wishing 
for.

Lots of Love,
Gina Copeland

* • • • •
Dear Santa Claus,

I'm a nice boy. My sister wants 
a doll with a bottle and my big 
sister wants something. I want 
an Evel Knevel.

Love,
Michael Castro

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

I want an electric train and a 
racing car and some little cars 
on a track. My brother said he 
wants a crane.
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Love,
Shaun Hill 

Dear Santa.
I want a Baby-Alive and some

thing else. Please bring my 
baby a doll.

Love,
Amanda Perales 

• • • • •
Dear Santa Claus,

Hello I want three toys. I want 
clay, children's calculator and a 
little green train.

Love,
Andrew Fspinoza'

• ••••
Dear Santa,

I want a table and chairs and 
thats all. My mom and dad 
would like a TV.

I love you and that all.
Brenna Roberson 

• • • • •
Dear Santa Claus,

I would like a watch for 
Christmas and a doll and some 
shoes.

Thats all.
Love. Elsa Mendoza 

• • « • •
Dear Santa Claus.

I want a doll that eats and doll 
that cries when you take its

: > v

H ave a happy C hristm as Season. During this wonderful time of year, it is our greatest  

pleasure to thank all of our fine friends and patrons for their time. We enjoy doing business  
with you and we hope that you will visit us often. Meanwhile, we sincerely  hope that 
enjoy C hristm as in the com p an y  of your family and friends.

1st NATIONAL BANK

bottle away and a stove and 
furniture and a sink and a Cher 
doll a dancing doll. Thats all. 

Love. Bibi Mendoza 
• * • • •

Dear Santa,
I want a Jaws shark for 

Christmas that bites. My sister 
wants a wind up tractor. I want 
to get a race track and some 
Konnccto Blocks and motorcycle 
and thats all 

Love. Jody Mills 
• * • • •

Hi Santa Claus,
A skate board with a stick that 

has a square.
Thank you Santa. I love you 

Santa.
Jaime Olivarez

• • • • •
Dear Santa Claus,

I love you. I want a green 
machine and a Stretch Arm
strong and some play Indians. 
Cowboys, and Horses and a 
Marching Mickey. My littlest 
brother wants a Humpty-Dump
ty and my other brother wants 
Dear Santa Claus - he always 
wanted a Stretch Armstrong and 
I want the Ptayskool house and a 
play jail house.

Love, Davy Pierce 
• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a doll, a house and thats 

all.
Love. Maria Villegas 

• • • • •
Dear Santa Claus.

Please bring a Baby-That- 
Away and a Baby Alive. Thats 
all.

Love, Molly Sanchez 
• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus,
A car, a truck please.
Love, Ernesto Leyva 

• • • • •
Dear Santa Claus.

I want a Putt-Putt race track for 
David. I want an Electric Foot
ball game • The Pittsburg 
Steelers and the Dallas Cowboys 
in Super Bowl 10. Thanks Santa 
Claus.

Love, Brent Cumpton 
• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a Cry Baby Doll and 

please give my mama a coffee 
maker.

And bring my Daddy a watch 
and please something for all my 
brothers and sisters. I have 
been good. Love,

Virginia Ann Espinoza 
• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a six millen dollor man, 

And I want a play dagger, I love 
you,

Phillip Espinoza 
• • • • •

Dear Santa,
I would like some plastic 

airplaines, recod player, horse, 
Match box car.
Shane Mason 
Rt. 3 
Muleshoe

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

I want a stove that do cakes 
and a baby that eats food and a 
baby that cries and the little girl 
tells her to “ Hush'' and kitchen 
toys and a telephone. A rocking

chair and a watch. That's all.
Love,
Ji-sie Villarreal

Dear Santa Clause.
Hello, my name is Steven 

Garcia, and I'm three years old. 
I have been a good boy. Would 
you please bring me a toy C.B., 
a fire truck, and a toy trombone. 
Would you bring my sisters, 
Nancy, and Patty, another style 
blow dryer.

Say hello to Mrs. Santa Clause 
and all of your raindeers.

Love,
Steven Garcia

• • • • *
Dear Santa.

I would like a Cher doll, the 
game of Life, the Jaws game 
and roller skates.

My brother would like a trike- 
bike. a truck and a See and Say. 

Santa, please bring the other 
boys and girls what they want. 

Kelly and Jeff Lynn 
• • • • •

Dear Santa.
I want a bike and a Lone 

Ranger with Silver. I will put a 
glass of milk and some cookies 
oul for you. Thank you very 
much. God bless all the children 
in the world.

Guy Dale 
Age 6 

First grade

Dear Santa Claus.
My name is Carey. I want a 

B.B. gun. A powerful one to and 
w ith a scope and a pistol and the 
pistol will shoot B .B.s and my 
B.B. Gun to. And I will put some 
cookies and milk out for you.

• • • * •
Dear Santa,

I am two years old. Please 
bring me a city with matchbox 
cars, a cowboy to go on my 
pretty horsy, and a stretch-your- 
armstrong. I am the baby, 1 
have two brothers. Thank you 
and Merry Christmas.

Love, 
Gared Dale

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I love you Santa. 1 am 7 years 
old - in the second grade at 
Richland Hills. I want a big Jim.
I want a Walkie-Talkie. I love 
you Santa. I want a Mr. Spock. 1 
want a Stretch Armstrong also. I 
want a Tin Can Alley too. Santa 
I have a 6 year old brother who 
has tried to be good so please 
answer his letter,

Love.
Toby

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

I am 6 years old and I'm in the 
first grade. Santa - 1 want a Lone 
Ranger and I want a Stretch 
Armstrong. I want a Evel Kniev- 
el Stunt Cycle and car. I want a 
Tin Can Alley and Robot. Santa 
Please bring some for my 7 year 
old brother and my Mama and 
Daddy. O.K.
Love,
Killv

Few f r i e n d s  come 
through when the majority 
is on the other side.

M e m b e r  F D  1 C

G llRlSO
IS  BOjRft

And the earth abounds with the 
spirit of Joy and Love, Warm 
greetings of the season to all.

West Plains 
Pharmacy
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We hope Santa fulfills 
all of your Christmas wishes 
and wishing you the happiest 

of holiday seasons.
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Dear Santa.

This year I Mould like a 
Thundershift 500. a 20 gauge 
shotgun, and a toy aircraft 
carrer

there Mill be some milk and 
eiHikies for you in the kitchen 

Dan Bnucaelk 
414 W. 20th St.

• » • * *
Dear Santa,

I Mould like to have a 10 speed 
hike, a game called Mho's it. 
and a game called Don't spill 
the beans and a microscope, a 
horse, a tape recorder, and I Mill 
leave you some cookies and milk

and your reindeer some hay.
Karen Kelton

• * • • •
Dear Santa,

Please bring a 8 track tape 
puler and a tape and a neM 
pellet gun with pellets and 
barbells, and a tent.

Your customer
Bradley Bickel
P.S. I hope you now where 1 

live. I'll give you a hint my 
house is white with the crab 
grass

Dear Santa.

I want a AFX 500 raceing set 
and a electric football game and 
I w ill leve cookes and milk under 
the tree and thank you for last 
year and be shure to eat the 
milk, and cookes and have a 
Mery ehistmas.

Signed
Kandy Gatewood 

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I wont a motercikle and a 12 gaj 
and a muter cross bike and a go 
cart and a leather jackit and a 
par of binds and a toundershift 
500 hundred and a train and hot

week aircraft carer and a calcu
lator and a evel cnevl. 

singned 
Jav Gleason

• * *  • •
Dear Mr. Sata Clause 

I have some questoins to ask 
you? How did you learn to Ho, 
ho. hoO And How did your rein 
deer learn to fly? And How did 
you become Santa Cause? And 
Where you red headed when 
vou where yong? And thank you 
for bringing me that alarm 
clock. And I'll be sure to leave 
some milk and cookies or some

cake and coffy wich ever you like 
the best. And this year I want a 
corner aquariam 

Your Friend 
Mark Bell
P.S. Pleas have a safe trip to 

my house
* * * * *

Dear Santa.
I want you to know that I want 

you to bring me a Big Ked 
skateboard, or some skates with 
rubber wheels or an alarm clock. 
Thank you for the racctracl that 
you brought me last year. And 
I'll be sure and leave vou some

milk and cookies.
P.S. Merry Christmas 
Your friend,
Ronald Briggs

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I want a lot of things this year. 
I want a Micky Mouse watch a 
dintond ring, walkie-talkie, a a 
great bog doll with a blue dress 
and blond hair but mainly 1 want 
a york serterrier. and a w atch.

I leave you some candy with a 
glass of milk.

Love
Melissa Wagnon

" / /
SEASON’S GREETINGS

Ffcotw W t g g C c j
Pet

E vaporated
M ilk
Texsun

Ptggly Wiggly. Bartlett

P ea r
Halves
Prices Good Thru 
December 25. 1976 
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities. 
None Sold to 
Dealers.

O range
Ju ice
Piggly Wiggly

F resh
B u tte r

All Grinds

46-oz.
Can MARYLAND CLUB 

COFFEE
(  r / b

J

DR. PEPPER
Or

1-Lb.
Can

Limit One (1 ) with 
$ 7 .5 0  Purchase or More

6 -P a c k
3 2 -o z .

Btls.

U U L f f t

-139
f l j  Plus Deposit

Piggly W iggly Grade A

One (1 )  
Doz.

Limit Two (2) with This Coupon 
Coupon Expires December 25, 1976

Ocean Spray

Cranberry Juice
A/ar Regularly 79c

Shelled Pecans
B e lls

Whipping Cream
P k g Be ll’s

8 07* 
Ctns

Miniature Jet Putl

Kraft’s Marshmallows 39

,99°Egg 
Nog
WE WILL CLOSE AT 

6 PM.DEC. 24& 
BECLOSED DEC. 25 & 26

18 To 20 Lb Avg.
Swift's

B u tte rb a ll 
T u rk e y s

Sour Cream
Sliced or Crushed Del Monte

Pineapple
Reynolds Standard

Aluminum  
Foil

3.  S I
Ctns |

3..., S i
Cans I

Del Monte, Green Peas or

W hole  
Beans
Piggly Wiggly

B ro w n  And 
S e rv e  Rolls'
Piggly Wiggly

F ru it 
C ocktail
Piggly Wiggly

Potato Chips
P i g g l y  W i g g l y  -  c

Cranberry Sauce4 Cans |
l e e  Luau. Assorted Colors g \

Paper Napkins 2 ” “ 79c

S179 Baking

25-ft.
Roll I

4 to 7 Lb Avg 
Rodeos Backboard

Hams
Heavy Aged Beef 
Rump or Bottom Boneless

Lb

5 to 7 Lb Avg.. Grade A 
Country Pride

14 TO 16 LB. A V G .
Rump or Bottom. Boneless O Q  U a m a

Boneless R oast*!38 Hens Lb
HOSPITALITY OVENWARE

Lb

Water Added 
Shank Portion Rath's

S m oked  
Ham Lb

By Anchor Hocking

Utility Dish S-J49 M*g Sung Reta-l »9i
Custard 2 9 cv , , ,  -

Round Casserole * S-|99 v . .. «r-. • .
Ranger Mug 4 9 cM-, | |  R«<j 5.

Deep Loaf Pan ^ S-J49 M •
Mixing Bowl  ̂ 6 9 cv , , ,  -• l ' •

Round Casserole * $1 99 v . . .  5
Mixing Bowl * 8 9 c¥•* S.i|R 81 1**1*

Cake Dish S-J49 V . . • \ 1 •
Mixing Bowl 9 9 cv . . . . .  %i

Pie Plate S I  39 Mi* Su|« Ael»i M  49
Rotnd Casserole * 1 "

for Up»et Stomach

Alka Seltzer . 55c
Regular o' Mint 9 75

Crest Toothpaste ° 99
PITRI7Z 2 p.tck.
P ie
S h e lls

Piggly Wiggly Invites Vou To PlayBANK You M a y  W in  Up To

VAULT BINGO $1000

Lb.

Cut Broccoli un 18 o/ Bag). Cauliflower with B ro c c o liL  
• n 16 oz Bag) Cut Corn (in 20 07 Bag) Mixed Vegetables^ 

(in 20 oz Bag or Green Peas (in 20 07 Bag) fro7en

"P o ly  B ag "  
V e g e ta b le s

W ashington S ta te  Sm all 
Extra Fancy Red

DELICIOUS
APPLES

New Crop Large 
Sunkist. California

N a v e l
O ra n g e s
Sugary

S w e e t
E.i Lb.

WIN H i
' 1.000

Lbs.

California Fresh

P a s c a l
C e le ry Ea

This Week s Feature

V olum e
h i

Mrs Smith's. Natural Juice. Frozen
Now at Piggly Wiggly

BRITANNICA
if S i n , ™ ,  "Eighteen”Rocks

L I i C Y u L u P A l D I A  (One of Hundreds ol Topics*

A pple
P ie

26 oz 
Pkg

».<r
• i.. m *

*  :J&w
!

W

* * * * *
Dear Santa

Will you bring me a shot gun 
and a 1977 Ford pickup and car. 
And 1 wil live some hay for your 
rein deers. Thank you for what 
you brought me last year. 

Reynaldo Martinez Jr .
* * * * *

Dear Santa Claus.
For Christmas I want an elec

tric football game, a b b  gun, 
two walkie talkies, and a speed
ometer. Thank you for the gifts 
you brought me last year. I have 
been good this year so please 
bring me everything I want. 

Yours truly,
Randall Stevens

• * * * *
Dear Santa.
This year I don’t won't much. 

But here is what I won't this
year:

cassette
diary
am fm raido 
alarm clock
new pajamas and slippers 
Glen wants everything in the 

catalog Perry wants a 12 gauge 
or a go cart, thank you for the 
things last year. I'll leave you 
something to eat and drink 

Love Brenda

Dear Santa
I have been a good littl girl. 

And all the other childen have 
been good to. I am in 5th grade. 
This is w hat I w ant I would like a 
cassett and a tape deck with a 
am. and fm. And I will live you 
some milk and cookies. And that 
is what I want.

Love Lisa

Dear Santa.
lam  II years old I have been 

pretty good this year. Here are 
some things I want. Blow dryer, 
Curling Iron, I.D. bracelet, and 
clothes. T.F. Tennis, Jaws 
game. And anything else you 
want to bring.

Love.
Kacv Henry
P.S. I'll try to remember to 

leave cookies and milk for you. 
* * * * *

Dear Santa.
I want a Remington 22 automa

tic rifle and some shells, and 
clothes and a etch scetch I will 
trie to leave your reindeers 
some hay and water - Thanks for 
everything I got last year. 

Sincerely
Deidre Lea McGee.

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I am in the fourth grade and 
have a very nice teacher. I injoy 
going to school. My P.E. teach
er had a little boy December 1. 
Christmas is coming up and 1 
think I would like Mr. Postman 
record. The Fonz record and 
some cowboy boots. Hope you 
have a Merry Merry Christmas. 

Love.
Rebecca Barber

* * * * *
Dear Santa
Crirstmas will be here soon. 

My mother wont’s nothing. My 
father wonts a pair of boots. My 
brother wonts a train. And I 
wont a big doll.

Love.
Gloria

Dear Santa.
I have been good this year. 1 

would like to have a pair of 
skates, and a trampulean. And I 
would live to have a doll and a 
race track 

Love
Polly _ _ _ _ _

P a t t e r n s
w i t h  a

W E S T E R N  F l a i r
SIZES 

6 TO 18 
82 00

1233

U 1

Ladies' Tw o-Piece 
Square D ance Outfit

Two piece square 
dance outfit in the new 
tailored style Shirt type 
blouse features conver
tible collar and short 
sleeves Blouse is 
a c c e n t e d  wi th a 
decorative ruffle trim of 
self or contrasting 
fabric Skirt is full cir
cular two gored skirt 
giving full bias swing 
and graceful fall at hem 

Pr i nt ed pat t e r n  
«1 233 in sizes 6 to 18 
Send S2 00 for this 
pattern add 50C
handling and postage 
Send to

Belle S Patte rn s 
P °  B o « 841 D«.pt 

H urst, Te«as 7 6 0 5 3

r I



1. Why do come down ihe 
chimney?
2. Why is your name Sania 
Clause?
3. Why do you come al night 
"h en  I am asleep?
4 Why do you were a red and 
while sute?

Your friend,
Teresa Shucmake 

* * * * *
Dear Santa. I would like to have 
a watch, a tuesday doll, a 
tucsday doll house, a bady that 
a way. I am 9 years old.

Love.
Fatima Lorene Leek 

• * *  * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I am eight years old. I want a 
typewriter, a skateboard, a 
doll, a robe, and some perfume. 

Love.
Jessie Flolmes

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I am nine years old. What I 
would like for chrismas is a 
timex watch a size for little kids. 
1 would also like an electric dog 
that moves with electricity. My 
little brother, Leroy wants a toy 
train with tracks, and theres 
another thing I want it is nerf 
rockets, and a monopoly game. I 
hope you come to our house with 
present for everyone.

Sihned Danny Cazarcz 
• * * • •

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope your not sick on Christ

mas eve. How is Mrs. Santa and 
how are the elfs? I hope you 
have enough toys for the chil
dren. For Cristmas I want a 
rickiecha racers racers and a 
racing car set and a skateboard I 
am eight and I have a sister that 
is four. Bring her lots of 
presents. Be careful on Christ
mas Eve. Have a Happy Merry 
Christmas.

Your friend,
Loy Triana

Jaws game, skates and a Mr. 
Mouth game there is still a lot 
more thinks I want. Thankyou 
for the things you brought me 
last Christmas.

Keisha Johnson
• * * • •

Dear Santa
I've been a good gril I am in 

the fifth grade and 11 years old I 
want a wrist watch and a ten 
speed bike thank you for the doll 
last year travel safley have a 
merry chrismas.

Maria Nunerz.
• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus
I would like a cassette and 

Jaws game. Thank you for my 
watch from last year. Santa 
most of all w hat I realy want is a 
brand new piano and some new 
skates and alot more things I got 
one question how di you get the 
frist name Santa.

Virginia Garcia
..........

Dear Santa I want a evel Knievel 
and a rearly cycle to ride and a 
bike and a car and thack you and 
drive camel and I will give you 
some cookie good by.

Arnold Ontiveros 
• • • • •

Dear Santa.
This year I would like to say 

what I want Thundershift 500 
and aircraft carier. The thing I 
want most is a 410. But I allso 
want a motercicle. That all but a 
allso want to say by. But Santa 
are you going to take a holiday.

Jesse Navajar
* * * * *

Dear Santa. I would like a 
cassette recorder, and an alarm 
clock. I have some quetions for 
you!

Love,
Wade King

* * * * *
Dear Santa

Please bring me a Easy-Bake 
Oven. Bring my sister Elizabeth 
a Baby-that-a-way.

Love,
Sylvia Posados

it and a fish so I can see then 
swen in the watr and I wat a 
rodeo so I can dance and a racen 
car so I can play for a long time.

fom Kamir to Sante I am in 3 
Gade. I how pe yuo wel Get theis 
thing for me.

Thak yuo Sante
* * * * *

Dear Santa.
I would like a Moto-cross and a 

Star Trek Walkie-Talkie and a 
Race Track and Some records 
and a camera

The Red on Rudolphs Nose 
make joy to me w hen you see it 
to you will like it to but wath I 
like about it it glow s in the dark.

Love, Jay
* * * * *

Dear Santa.
Hi. my name is Shane Carter I 

would like a telescope and a 
train track for Christmas. And I 
would also like a paint set ore a 
drum set or a outside tint, ore a 
tape recorder. How old are you? 
I am nine years old. I hope you 
give me a bunch of toys this 
year.

Love. Shane
* * * * *

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a watchradio if I 

cant get that a litle radio that's 
bettery operated thank you Mer
ry Christmas.

Sincerely,
your friend David 

* * * * *
Dear Santa

I am eight years old And I wish 
I had a horse And 1 wish I had a 
kitten and 1 wish I had a 
television set and nost of all im 
glad I now you

Sind Brenda Ellis 
* * * * *

Dear Santa
I want a jewelry box and some 

earrings and a bracelet and a 
sleeping bag and a wallets.

Yours Truly,
Rebecca Lopez

Dear Santa Clause,
I’ve been good this year. I want 

a bike one that looks ike a 
motorcicle, and a Thunder shift 
500. thats all I want, 

love,
Santos Cuevas
P S. My baby brother wants a 

doggie, bye

I would like a bb gun and some
;ams and a bicke.
Love,
Lee Copley

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want 4 dolls and 1 barbie and 
hush babys. and a dishwasher 
for my mother and 3 walkie 
talkies for my brothes.

Love. Irma Herrera 
• * * *  *

Dear Santa, roses are red, 
violets are blue, red Ruodolph
nose boo-hoo-hoo.

Donny Barry
* * * * *

Dear Santa.
I would like to have electric 

train and a hotwheels set a this 
is all I would like for Christmias. 

Your friend,

Dear Santa claus 
I would like a Maskatron man 

and a sleep walking sam game 
and some new games and some 
new clothes we will leave you 
some cookies and milk 

I love you 
Sean Shipman

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I would like to have some 
snap-tite models. A Truntula 
model and a tank model. And thi 
is what I want very badly to get 
Iscdorow out of cub scout 

Sincerely 
Shawn Gist

* * * * *
Dear Santa,
1 am writing you these few 

lines to say (Hi so Hi) and also to 
tell you what I want for Christ
mas. For Christmas I want a 
trampolin and thats what I 
always wanted for Christmas. 
And I want a watch to tell what 
time it is. And i want a alarm 
clock with a mickey mouse on it. 
I like it because 1 want to wake 
up early especially on Satur
days. Ill watch cartoons. I hope 
you like what I want and I hope 
you have it.

Love always,
Carolina Pacheco 

* * * * •
Dear Santa.

I would like a trampolene and a

Dear Santa: Want a tv magic 
and a bicyle and some checkers. 

Caryn Durben 
Mulshoe Texes

Dear Santa Claus 
I would like to have a spin 

welder, and a drumset, and a jet 
powered airplane.

Love
Mike Holt

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I w tM>d like to have a poster and 
a note book.

Love,
Eloy

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

Please bring me a w atch and a 
doll to sit on nty bed.

Love.
Laurev

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I would like to have two sizzler 
cars, and a football.

Dear Santa Claus
1 want a racing tack we two car 

and a sieve Austg and a ten 
speed and a football game and 
pussls.

Draw paper a 500 thund and 
mouse true.

Love.
Lupe Rejino

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a bike for Christmas, 

and I want a barbie doll. We art- 
going to California in Christmas 
And most of all I want a little 
sewing maching for me. and I 
want some clothes to keep me 
warm.

Love
Carolyn Sue Hodges

Ricky Rasco

Dear Santa Claus,
I want jaw, and a shot gun. a 

b.b. gun and a trampoline, and 
a Coodle Art.

Your Friend 
Gino Gauna

* * * * *

A JOYFUL: 
CHRISTMAS

season

Joe Shipman & 
Sons Body Shop

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Bionic Woman a fm 

radio and tapeplayer and w ings 
tape carings tape recorder dont 
cry baby tonights the night 
record thats all 

Sincerely
Bettie Anne Lobaugh 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I would like a am wrist radeo, 
tow walkie talkies, tape record
er, and a bike, and Sleep 
walker,

Gregry Steven Moton 
* * * * *

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a watch for 

Christmas. I would like a typer- 
writer. And a stuffed Pooh bear. 
A tape recorder.

Love,
Susan Lunsford 
8 year old

Dear Santa Claus,
I cant wait until Christmas. 

And if you have all of the stuff I 
want well I hope you can give it 
to me.

I want most of all a BB gun! 
And a pair of Boxing Gloves, 
one Walky Walky. a Bike and a 
pony. And let me see an Electic 
race trac. a motel air plain, big 
wheel, and I realy realy wan a 
Kick 'n Go pleas!

Love,
Tim Gilley

Have a happy holiday tteaaon and 
rentemher us for the best in service.

W e would like to wish our pat 
Blessed Christmas holiday Please conte
nd sec us soon. W c enjoy serving you.

rons a

Chubby’s Beauty Shop
J t a n  Ja keA/anc y Pa} Linda A Rhonda

Dear Sanat Claus,
I woud like a Bionic Woman 

the Bionic machine and a tueday 
Taylor. My sister would like a 
Barbie. My brother would like a 
Evil Knevl.

Love.
Shannan Berry

• • • • •
Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a raceing track and an 

Evil Kneivel. a B.B. gun, a 
Mousetrap game, a 5 speed 
bicycle and a C.B. radio.

Ramon Solis

<D c o m  e , 

a l l  x?c 

f a i t f y f u l ,  

j o y f u l  

a n d

t r i u m p h a n t !

W e hope that the light of 
Christmas will shine forever in 

the hearts of our wonderful 
Jl triends and patrons. We look 
•l - I forward to seeing
i l  \  you again, soon.

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like to have a Barbie 

and a watch and a baby alive 
and a Hush littel baby and a 
Baby thataway and a Bionic- 
Women 

Love,
Diana Martinez

* * * * *
Dear Santa Clause.

Please bring me a pogo stick, 
drums, guilar (real one), and a 
baby with a blanket.

I have been a good girl this 
scar -- is it really true that you 
have a crystal ball?

Love,
Joey Jay Hcathington 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Clause 

I have been a pretty good girl

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a bonic woman, and a 

ball, and a bike and a sleep doll, 
and a baby tender love, and a 
walking doll.

Love.
Margaret

* * • • •
Dear Santa.

I have been a good girl this 
year I would like a autograph 
book a croquet set and a 
typewriter have a merry Christ
mas Love 

Kristi Heathington 
• * * * *

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a motorcycle.
From Michael 
to Santa Claus,

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a Bionic Man and a 

tapeplayer and a truck and a 
moto-cross and a Walkie-Talkie 
and a car.

From Adrian Perez 
• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a part so I can plav with

Joyous ( hristum s hym ns rin g  out. 

sound inn u message o f peace and loee to all 
m ankind throughout this lloly Season.

Have the 
merriest, most 

wonderful 
Christmas ever!

W e  w i s h  t o  e v e r y o n e  

A  m o s t  W o n d e r f u l  C h r i s t m a s  S e a s o nCITIZEN STATE
BANK Davis Motor 

Repair Protein ProcesserEarth, Texas
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Love.
Larry Martin
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Dear Santa Claus. and a suPer man

I would like to have Jewels, 
and some western clothes, a 
horse a battering doll, a t.v.. a 
stove, a typewriter. 1 want you 
to have a merry Christmas and 
call me. Mv phone number is 
4689.

Love,
Rosie Lopez

"Dear Santa Claus.
I would like to have a bionic 

woman doll, a taperecorder. 
Love,
Mandy

• • • * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I would like a bionic woman, 
and a Sleeping bag, a Barbie 
suit case, and a clock.

Love,
Becky Castorena 

* * • * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I would like a penball machine 
and a racetrack aeny thing else 
you would lick to give me.

Love,
Brandon

Dear Santa Claus.
I would like to have a horse, 

and jewels, typewriter, stove, 
ballerinadoll, and a tv I want 
you to have a happy Christmas. 

My phone number is 3442. 
Love,
Bernadette Hurtado 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I want a small doll, and a bionic 
woman, and a baby that way, 
and a Barbie with clothes, and a 
house with dolls, and a tv. and a 
llime strip, and a camera, and a 
puppet.

Love,
Amanda

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a mascatron. gun set.

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a shot gun walkie talkie 

T.V. tennis spin welder clay 
pigons elecktric cars 

Love
Dwain Hutton

• * * • *
Dear Santa Claus.

Please get me a hand control 
airplane. And a 22 shot gun. 

Please give me a crane.
Love,
Prentice Hill

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a bike, and a trampo
line. so 1 can play with them and 
also I want my friends to play 
with them to.

Juanita Garcia.
* * * * *

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a bike for Christmas and 

a hotrod for Christmas.
Pepo

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,
I vvant a trampoline.
r  »»»•♦«*•
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I j f c  1

the season 

to k ind le  the fires 

of love and  brotherhood 

in our hearts and  to greet 

one another in peace! 

O ur deep g ratitude to a ll.

Trinity Baptist 
Church

* * * * *
De • Santa Claus.

I want a back up cab, and a 
rabit hunt, a push and go. attack 
carrier.

Love,
Donney Burris.

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a Six million dollar man. 
and a Six million dollar man 
repair Station. Battle ship. Air
plane. Six. millan dollar man 
game.

Sincerely.
Rueben Lopez

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a Ballerina Barbie, The 
mouse trap game, A Happy 
Birthday Tender Love, Rolor 
skates, and a taperecorder. 

Love,
Teena Sisemore

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I want some hotwheels and a 
Jet powered set and a Six 
million dollar man and a B.B. 
gun.

Love.
Rudy Pena

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I would like to have a basket
ball goal, bionic woman, and 
barbie's plaza, and a breaking 
point game.

Love,
Courtney Brown 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

Can i have a bike, 
jawsgame,

Theresa Green
* * * * *

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a BB gun 

six-million dollar man.
Love, Jose Lopez 

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl 

this year. I am 5 years old and I 
would like for you to bring me a 
plav-dough Ice Cream truck and 
Mr. and Mrs. Potatoe Head. 
Holly

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I am 4 years old and I have 
been a very good boy. I would 
like a motorcycle like Amy's for 
Christmas.

My sister, DeeDee, is 2 years 
old and she would like a 
motorcycle like Amy’s, too. She 
has been a good girl.

My baby brother, is 8 months 
old. His name is Brian. Please 
bring him a snuggle bug.

Love,
Jason Box

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a game of Life and 
Headache and a game of Opera
tion and Easy Bake Oven. And a 
baby That. Away, a Hush Littel 
baby, A sunshin faimly and 
there Van, A Pottery Set, And a 
game of Trouble. Please.

Love,
Debbie Hicks
P.S. Please bring my brother's 

Mark and Je ff some toys too.

and

and a

Dear Santa Claus.
I would like a real camera and 

some stuffed animals and some 
candy. I might nit have a 
slocking and I ntosi of all would 
like an araibian family and a 
collection of horses Stallions and 
Mares and colts. I am 10 years 
okl old. I love you Santa.

Good night.
From: Tamniic L. Campbell 
Muleshoe, Texas 79J47 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I would like real camera might 
Dear Santa Claus.

I love you very very much! 1 am 
nine years old. I would like a 
Guitar if you have one. If you 
would you could bring it to 
Klamath California if you would 
please. And anything else you 
want to give me I will take. But 
there is something else I really 
want a Hugh-I’l-Baby and a 
intent seat. Thank you! and 
some clothes 

Love,
Tonya Denise Campbell 

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I am 2 years old. I will be 3 
years old. 2 days before Christ
mas. 1 have been good to my 
sister and my daddy and mo
ther. If you can; please bring me 
a play cash register, a walking 
doll, a set of dishes and some 
clothes.

I love you, Santa.
Love.
Melissa Ann

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I have been a little good this 
year. So do you think you could 
bring me a betty crocker stove; 
baby Tender Doll and some 
clothes.

I will leave you some cookies 
and milk on the table.

Love,
Gina Lopez

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

My name is Jacki Jcane and I 
will soon be 3 years old. I always 
tell my daddy and mommy that I 
am a Suger Plum. So they agree 
that I have been a very good 
girl. I have asked for a stove, 
sink, refrigerator and some 
dishes logo with it. I also think 
it'll be fun to see what you put in 
my stocking. Ever since I saw 
Rudolph the Red nosed Reighn- 
decr on T.V. I've been looking 
forward to seeing both of you 
Christmas Eve, if I can stay 
awake.

Tell all of your reighndeer hello 
for me and I will see you soon. 

Love. Jacki Jeane Williams 
* * * * *  .

Dear Santa Claus.
How are you? I am fine. Please 

bring me a Houlihan game. 
That’s all. Bye!

Love,
Becky Mardis
P.S. Please tell Mrs. Claus 

hello for me.
* * * * *

Dear Santa.
I like you and l think you are 

nice. I hope Mrs. Claus is doing 
O.K. What I want for Christmas 
is a real horse, some clothes, a 
watch, and a doll with a trunk. 
Santa you don't have to bring 
me all of these presents. You 
can bring me some more that 
are not listed.

Love,
Janna Wuerfletn 

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

Thank you for the toys you 
brought me last year. We will 
not be here this year we will be 
in Mexico at my grandmothers. 
I hope you will be able to make a 
stop at our house even if we are 
not going to be here. I hope you 
have a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.

Yours trul ,
Charlie Mata

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I hope you will bring me a gas 
airplane and lots of other toys. 
And I hope you arc well and 
make the trip allright. Oh and I 
hope Mrs. Claus is well to. I 
hone all of vour raindecr are fine

May the radiance of 
the Christmas spirit 
shine upon all men.

Dolly 
Cup 

Drive 
In

to and your elves also.
Your Pal 
Preston Scoggin

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I have tried to be good all year. 
My favorite hobby is drawing 
and reading. My favorite sub
ject is Social studies. I am ten 
years old. 

yours truly,
John Foster

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I want you to bring me some
thing tor Christmas Santa Claus 
and put it on my Christmas tree.
I want a baby-that-a-way and a 
bike for Christmas. Merry 
Christmas Santa Claus.

Thank you Santa Claus.
Love Santa.
Yolanda Garcia

* * * * *
Dear Santa. I like a doll. 1 like a 
bike. Marry Christmas Santa. I 
like a ball and I will sleep when 
you go to the house Santa.

Delia Toscano
* * * * *

Dear Santa.
Thank you for being Santa 

Claus. You make Christmas 
more fun for children. Barbara 
wants a doll that sucks a bottle 
and cries.

Arcadio would like a walkie 
talkie and a gun. Thurman 
wants a model airplane. Diana's 
little sister has a baby that cries. 
Could you bring Diana one like 
it? please go find Matilda. And 
take her something. Bring Lor
enzo something good. Bring 
something to all our friends. We 
love you. Santa.

Diana Toscano 
Thurman Coleman 
Lorenzo Kirven 
Barbara Lewis 
Arcadio Quintanilla 

* * * * *
Dear Sata Claus 

I want a train set. and a big 
truck and whith a trailer and a 
tractor.

Your friend,
Joe Carrion

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want to tell you that I want a 
Baby That-A-VVay and a Jaws 
game. I hope I get one for 
Christmas. I do want a Teddy 
Bear. In my stocking 1 want 
some coloring books and a play 
Santa Claus.

Your friend,
Beatriz Garcia

• * * * •
Dear Santa.

Please think about all the 
things you are going to get all 
the chidren. I dont know how 
you get down the chimney. But 
you get down the chimney some 
how.

Your friend.
Marvin Ward

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a Evel Konevel. Thats 

all. Love,
Phillip Espinoza

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I would like a bike and a doll 
for Christmas. I want a doll
house for me and my baby 
sister. I would like some clothes 
and earrings. A puzzle to and a 
play bear. I would like a Barbie 
and I would like rings, too. Mys

/and I would like rings, too. My 
sisters and I want a game called 
Pay Day.

Your friend.
Rosemary Castorena 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

This is a Christmas letter. I will 
want a doll for Christmas the 
doll name is Baby Tha-A-Way. 
And tha is not all. I want a 
rocking-chair, to, for Christmas. 
Pleasa will you give me that? 

Love your friend,
Becky Acosta

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I whant a kicken go and a 
KudaDud dolly.

Love.
Tracy Lynn Stovall 

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I wish you could come sooner 
but 1 know you have work to do.

I hope your raindeer are OK. 
With out them you could not 
come and see the good boys and 
girls. I am glad you come and 
see me each year. I hope you 
bring me a sizzler II and a 
football for Christmas this year. 

Your friend,
Sammy Wilson

* * * * *
Querido Santa,

Me a portado bien. Me puede 
traer fundas y pistolas.

Miguel Sanchez
* * * * *

Querido Santa,
Yo quiero un carrito eletrico 

que corre solo.
Ramon Garcia

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I want a Hush little Baby and a 
Bicycle with training wheels. 
Tanya Nowell

* * * * *

S

MW
r » Singing out with 

 ̂ greetings for all of
our fine patrons. Have 

a happy Christmas.

Dots Shop

FOR Y O U R  
A U T O  TU N E -U P

Let us give your car a thorough 
check. We'll replace plugs, lubri
cate and even check your tires for 
wear. Come in today. No waiting.

 ̂Tio/kUrt

N 1 '■ Vr'-Cr 'A. ,v.
i>

“How the glow 
of Christmas is in the air, 

dismissing every care.
May your holiday season be bright, 
always lit with candlelight. ”

1 fto/xUr* •Mu/*r*» *
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Dear
Santa

Dear Santa,
I want a motocross bike, an 

am-fm-radio. a J . J .  armes. a 
shizbee, and a train set. a pool 
table for our family, and a 
typewriter, a chemcstrv set. and 
a car and track set. and a horse. 

Ray Vinson
• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus.
I like Christmas time that's 

whin we get toys and games. 
This is what I what for Christ
mas, 
a dog
and a train 
and a chenestry set 
and a modle ship Titanic 

Bob Donaldson
* • • • *

Dear Santa.
I would like a doll and a dress 

for Christmas, for my baby sister 
a pear of boots, and mv othor 
sister a ring, my biggest brother 
would like a wallet. My othore 
brother would like a play gun. 
my mom would like a paer of

dishes, my dad would like a new 
baby boy but we have one but a 
gril but he wants a boy. 

yours trully 
Connie Gomez

* * • * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I would like a diving Aces and 
a car set and one more thing a 
Kichet Racer Spider Man Set. I 
hope you don't get too fat with 
all goodies you'll have.

Yours Truly 
Chad Robberson 

* * • * •
Dear Santa. Thank you for the 
train that you gave me.

Alex Jaramillo
* * * * *

Dear Santa,
On this Chrristhmas I would 

like for you to bring me a baby 
alive doll a table with chairs for 
me and my sister and a little
stove.

Thank you. Santa,
Beatriz Olivas

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I would like an aquarium and a 
magic kit and the game of junk 
yard and a soccer ball. Don't 
forget my sister Chana and let 
everybody have a marry Chist- 
mas.

Steven Eubanks.
* * * * *

Dear Santa.
I would like a Kathy Quick 

Curl, and a Piece Canning Set. I 
am ten years old. And 1 will 
have some cookies and milk on 
the table for you.

Love,
Kayla Bayless 

Dear Santa,
I want a B-B gun and a electric

BEST WISHES
We haveenioyed servingyou  
during 1 9 76  and we hope to 

be able to to do business 
with you again in 1977. 

Have the w arm est holi
day possible with lots of 

fun and laughter.

-  /

Buy quality, dependabi l i ty  & service  
from:

IDifeoti
muleshoe A p p l i a n c e s

> . > > > ) .» r .

football game a motor bike and a 
skateboard.

Love.
Smiley Orozco 

Dear Santa.
Here I am writing these few 

lines. I jsut wanted you to know 
to bring me a bike skateboard 
and a minibike.

Israel Reyna

Dear Santa.
I have ben a good Boy and I 

like a taprecorder and Grandmo
ther wants a ice cream maker. 
Thank you.
Matt Lee

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I want a bike some boats and 
some clothes and toys and thats 
all. I am ten.

Love.
Donna McDonald 

• • • • •
Dear Santa Claus.

I wish a play farm with trucks 
and a mianals for Christmas. 
And I wish your famly a Merry 
Christmas.

Leroy Flores
* * * * *

Dear Santa
I am looking forward to your 

arivial on Christmas Eve. I hope 
you will bring me lots of 
presents. I watch Rudolph and 
all of the Christmas shows and I 
really enjoy them. When you 
come I will have some cookies 
and milk out on the table for 
you. and I wish you a joyous 
Christmas!

With love,
Melanie
Roedler

Dear Santa.
I am nine years old and I have 

tried to be a good little girl this 
year. For Christmas I would like 
a Baby Cry and a Barbie for 
Christmas. And please don't 
forget the other childrens. Mer
ry Christmas.

Love.
Irma Hernandez 

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I want a Rub-A-Dub Dolly and 
a bath Set. I am ten years old. 1 
will have some cookies and milk 
wating for you.

Louise Lopez

Dear Santa Claus,
Hello, my name is Sonya. Will 

you bring me a pair of skates, 
and a Blow Drier?

Love,
Sonva Edwards

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I want a walkytalky for Christ
mas and a big Jim Pack to. I 
hope you get this letter and read
it.

Danny Sanchez
* * * * •

Dear Santa.
Did you get me a toy. I looks 

like this, and 1 want a six million 
dollar man.

Love,

Your friend.
Jeremy

Dear Santa.
Please get me a bicycle that 

looks like a motorcycle. Also 1 
wan't a Radio Flyer Go-Cart. 
And a tractor loader with a back 
hoe. And if you want to you can 
get me some more toys. And I 
want the Hot Wheel racing set. 
Also remember all the other 
boys and girl.

Your friend.
Mavin Ward

* • • • •
Dear Santa.

I would like a light-bright, a 
six-million-dollar woman house 
that is white. I love you Santa. I 
also want a green machine. I 
kissing doll and toast erand I a 
coffee maker.

Love, Staci
* *  *  * *

Dear Santa.
For Christmas I want a Ronald 

McDonald person and a Grim- 
mace, elevator that lifts cars, a 
clown punching bag and a mobil 
action command. My name is 
Allan and I am 5 years old. 
Bring my brother Je ff a auto 
transport truck, a six million 
dollar man and a Bionic Repair 
Station, and a Spider Man 
Rocochet Race, my Brother Ray 
has been pretty good bring him 
some things also.

I love you Santa.
Allan Vinson.

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I want a guns.
Yours truly.
Javier Gonzolez

• * * * •
Dear Santa Claus.

How are you? I am fine. Are 
you tired from going from 
chimmny to chimmny? I wish I 
could be Santa But I can't. Sec 
you on Christmas day. Don't 
forget my watch-radio. OK! 
Goodby

sSfiSKSNES-1 i

As we approach the 

New Year, we look 

back on a wonderful 

1976 working with you, 

dear patrons. We also look 

forward to the coining year 

which we hope will bring you 

peace and prosperity.

Your Friend.
Israel lafnte

Dear Santa Claus.
I wish you will bring me a 

present at Christmas. I wish you 
w ill bring me a game. I wish you 
will bring me Mouse Trap 
game. Please. Santa Claus. 

Your friend.
Leonor Daniel

Dear Santa Claus.
How are you this year?
I would like to have a gitare for 

Christmas. And I want a set of 
dishes. 1 hope you come to see 
me this year. Have I been good? 

Love.
Missy Gabbert

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I w ant a trampalcan and a table 
and chairs. The chairs hook to 
the table.

Yours truely.
Heather Lynn Merritt 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

How are you doing?
I would like to fave a tonka 

loader. And a tonka dump truck 
and a spen wellder set. and a 
Am Fm N.F.L. football helment 
radyo. And that is all. Bye Santa 
Claus.

Your friend.
Joe Bob New man 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I am talking about you. For 
Cristinas I want a huffy, cars, 
doctor kit, a pickup with a traler. 
Have I been nice?

Your friend,
Rodney Knowlton

Dear Santa.
For Christmas I want a bike. 

But I know you have work to do. 
But I also want Baby dad away 
and Baby alive. I wish you could 
come sooner. I wish you a merry 
Chritmas.

Your truly,
Andrea DeLeon

Muleshoe Journal, Thursday, December 23,  IV76, Section B, Pog
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To wish you a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year for 1976

Bratchers Motor 
Supply

*  A
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I h c  landscape is serene wearing a mantle 

of fresh snov as >\e greet Christmas, holiday of Joy.

^  Joyous in ohserYanec of its origin, joyous in its expression  

of peace. we gather together at this special time in good 

fellowship. In an atm osphere of wonder we wish you a

happy holiday and say thanks for your friendship.

s i

Muleshoe Antenna ,fCo. f

Trwj - County
S A V IN G S ]  A N O  L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N
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FROM HOUSE YOURS
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Dr. and Mrs. Gars Albertson 
and family

Killer and Jo>ce Albertson 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Allison 
Dr. and Mrs. Homer Allgood 
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Actklnson 
K.D. |Tuh| and Pat Angeley, 
Krystal, Tiffany and Gage 

Curtis Reynolds 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Askew

Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Baker and 
family

Harvey and Marie Bass 
Beaver’s Fhowerland 
Mrs. John Biekel 
Mrs. W .F. Birdsong 
Mr. and Mrs. B .ll. Black 
Buddie and Barbara Blackman 
John and Nannie Blackman 
Mr. and Mrs. John Blackwell, 
Melanie and Marcia 

The Terry Bouchelle's 
Neal and Skeet Bradshaw 
Lloyd, Janice, Casey and Lorie 

Bradshaw
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bruns 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess  Bryant, 

Michelle and Cherylee 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burch 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Burch and 
Jessica

Bob and Joyce Byrd 
Dr. and Mrs. B.Z. Beaty 
Alline Bell |Gran Gran| 
l.uease Bennett
Black Insurance Agency, Pete 
and Ruth Black 

Elizabeth Black 
Mrs. Horace Blackburn 
Bob and Cozette Blackwood 
Aivis and Alice Burge 
Nick Black
Bruce, Mildred and Mike 
Burreson

James, Diane, Courtney, Jana, 
and Debbie Brown 

Dorothy Beddingfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Wyle Bullock 
Mr. and Mrs. Curbs Branllv and 
famllv

Tommy, Karen, Chris, and 
Chad Black 

Stan and Pat Black 
Lawrence and Jackie Blaylock 
Jake Black and sons 
The Ted Barnhill family 
!\ff. and Mrs. R.A. Bradley^ 
Mr. and Mrs. E.O. Baker 
Clarence and Mary E. Bennett 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Baker 
Ronnie. Donna, Starla and Lisa 

Black

Mabel Caldwell 
Bernis and Anne Camp 
Carson and Betty Claton 
Bill and Margaret Collins 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Cook 
and boys

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cot 
Mrs. G.W. Crain 
Gene and Lav erne Caldwell 
Mr. and Mrs. L.D. Cannon 
Dee and FTIeen Chitwood 
Sim and Ruby Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Clements 
Margaret and Fred Clements 
Madge Clements 
Ed, Carol and Jeanne Cot 
Mrs. Pearl Cot 
Betty Carpenter and Mike 
Harolc, Bette, Kim, Doug, 

leslie Cowan
Mr. and Mrs. George Cabrera,

Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. J.H . Clay 
The Butch Coi family 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carrol 
Carl’s Meat Market

L * . .  •
KVJ ‘
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
The Tim Campbell family 
Wayne Crittenden family 
Conoco Wholesale

Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Dale and 
family

Walter Damron 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Darling 
Mrs. J.U . Dawson 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Douglass 
Jim Roy, Paula, Todd, and Amy 

Daniel
Mildred Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. N.A. Dunlap 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Douglass 

and sons
Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Douglass, 
Jr .

Mr. and Mrs. Butch Duncan
„ l ••

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Embry 
Mr. and Mrs. E .E. Engelking 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Epting 
Mr. and Mrs. R.N. Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Elliott 
The Frank Fills family 
Buddy, Sherry and Jarrod 

Embry
Richard, Marilyn and Dave 

FJngelking
Bo and Sammi Ethridge 
Mr. and Mrs. J .E . Embry 
Ralph and Lois Ethridge 
Mr. and Mrs. J.C . Embry 
Carl and Evelyn F’llington 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Embry

**F”
Mary W. Farley 
Owetha and Clifton Finley 
Austin and Anne Floyd and 

family
Creston and Louise Faver 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Finney and 

family
C .J. F'eagley family

Hubert and Lola Gammons 
The Jerry Don Glover's 
Charles L. Glover family 
The Woody Goforths family 
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Goodnaugh 
Rubye Gordon
Dorthy, Jean and April Green 
The Davis Gulley's 
Mr. and Mrs. M.D. Gunstream 
Mr. and Mrs. T.L. Glasscock 
C .E ., Sharon, Kevin, Ijiurie, 

and Clay Grant
John, Pat, John III, Gary, and 

Brent Gunter 
Rufus and Fern Gilbreath 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gwyn 
Loyd, louenia, Chad, and Chase 

Garlington
Frances, Harold and Juanell 

Gable
F>ald Antiques & Hobbies 
Arnold and Krald Gross

” 11”

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamilton 
and girls

Dorine and Paul Harbin 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harbin 
Mr. and Mrs. W.G. Harlin 
Kathy e and Rochelle Hardage 
Mr. and Mrs. F̂ arl Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Helker 
and Kim

Jack and Mattie Hicks and 
family

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holt 
Mr. and Mrs. F^ugene Howard 

and family
The Horace Hutton's 
Allen and Maxine Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. Tobie Hatch 
Lester and Sadie Howard 
Frank, Marilyn, and Tray 

Hinkson
Robert and Maurinc llootcn 
Gary and Ijtry

Jerry and Diana Harrison, Polly 
and Amy

Mr. and Mrs. D.B. Head 
Frank and Ijivonne Hinkson 
le e  Roy, Janie, Sandra, and 

Dale Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. A.T. Henderson 
The Kenneth Hanks family 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hail 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunt

The Muleshoe Hospital And Nursing Home Auxiliary, 
The Doctors, A nd Nurses A nd  The Staff Of The West 

Plains Memorial Hospital Thank You For Your  
Generous Support Of Project Christmas Card,

Helping Cs To Place A Whirlpool Bath In The 
Nursing Home

God 'Bleu J lii Ckuitmu Seuon... Iltcu/
Bethlehem'i Stu StilL JLitjkt Jke Wat/, And Guide 
Jhee 'Jo Jke Bended Bence. .. When Sueuf J u i  And 
7)o<dt SUIL Genie... And 7/l Home Suck Gtoi<f 
Know At 2W  Jke StaJbie JLoMj A<jo

By Ed ga r  A. Guest

“ l”
The Sherman Inman's

M”

Mrs. Betty Jackson 
Mrs. Evelyn L. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bates 
Jennings 

Mrs. Roy Jordan 
“ Little" One Jones 
Owen and Clara Lou Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Paul Jarman 
and family

Clarence and Velma Jones 
The Buck Johnson’s, Lubbock, 

Texas* T #

Clinton, Gerry, Shannon and 
Abbye Kennedy 

Mr. and Mrs. Finis Kimbrough 
Kitch and Berta Kitchens 
Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Kimbrough 
Elizabeth King 
KMUL and Staff 
The Max King family 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kimbrough

" I  "
Mrs. C.E. Layne 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lowe 
Mr. and Mrs. U-on Lewis and 

Kirk
Mr. and Mrs. V.G. l athani 
Mr. and Mrs. E.W . Locker 
Avanellc Lcndcrson 
Ernestine Little 
The Jesse Leal family 
Mr. and Mrs. Gil iam b and 

family
Travis and lone Lambert 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Locker

" M "
Dr. and Mrs. B.O. McDaniel 
Jay, Anna, Kim and Pam 

McDonald
John and Elfreda McGehee 
Ken, Joy. Usa, Amy and Kevin 

McGehee
Mr. and Mrs. Don McDonald 

and family 
Rosie L. McKillip 
Raymond and Tommie 

McGehee
Mr. and Mrs. J .E . McVicker, 

David and Dan
Gary, Jo , Lloyd and Bobby 

McCray
Main Street Beauty Shop 
Mr. and Mrs. Hcnery Malone, 

Jr .
Clarence and Vcrgie Mason 
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Mason 

and George
Darrell, Billie, Sean, Shawn and 

Sheldon Mason 
George and Jerry Mayo 
Florentino and Dolores 

Mendoza
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Milligan 
Jimmy and Jcanc Mills 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W . Maddox 
Mrs. loltic Moore 
Wiley and Mary Moore 
Rudolph and Janie Moraw 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. Lcland Mounts 
(iordon, Ada and Tani Murrah 
Ted and Holly Ann Millsap 
Mike and Pamela Miller, Kurt, 

Kristine, Scott, and Colby 
Mr. and Mrs. N.C. Moore 
Muleshoe Publishing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Minims 

and family
Kerri and Pat Moore

Mr. and Mrs. J.A . Nicklcs and 
Belinda

FH. Evelyn, Dean, Mark, and 
Mike Northcutt

( ^ r e e t i n i j s
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Newman, 

l.inettc and Joe Bob 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Nowell

” 0 "

Jerrell C. and Becky Otwell 
Jerrell and Polly Otwell 
Robert and Terry Otwell

Jimmy, Allene, Nina and Randy 
Pitcock

Plains Auto Parts 
The llancy Poynor family 
Paul, Palsy, Brad and Dave 

Poynor
Mr. and Mrs. R.D. Precure 
Mac Provence 
J.M . Pruitt
Mr. and Mrs. H.T. Pugh 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Pummill 
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Peterson and 
Bruce

Arnold, Pat, Derek and Misti 
Prater

Fulan and Minnie Parham 
Bob and Kulaine Phillips 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Puckett 

and family 
Fred and Ona Payne 
Benny, Georgia, Patty, Benny 

Ray and Christ! Pena 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Page 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Pool and Mike 
Donald Prather family 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Powell 

and sons 
Myrtle Puckett
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pendergrass 
Essie Plunket

" K "
Shirlee Richardson 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Robinson 

and Jimmie
Jerry, Donna, and Jason 

Redwine
Jack, Magann and Gil Robert 

Reynolds
A.E. and Mildred Redwine 
The Don Rempe family 
The Ben Roming family

"N "

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott 
Mr. and Mrs. R.B. Seaton 
Gerald, Lula Maye and Jeep 

Shanks
The Eugene Shaw family 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith and 
Tammic
Eric and Lucy Favc Smith 
Mr. ami Mrs. Wendell Speck 
and Sandra Kay 

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Stevens 
and Blake

Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Stratton 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Street 
Woodie and Ruby Surratt 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Seaton 
Mr. and Mrs. O.M. Self 
J .B . and Susie Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith and 
Jack Finley 

Dean Sprabcrry 
Mr. and Mrs. loyd Stephens 
T.R. and Vivian White and 

Rhonda Stevenson 
S' Sgl. Brian, Narssia, and 

Sharissa Swain 
Mrs. Sherman Swealmon 
Mr. and Mrs. lew is Seoggin 
The Jimmy Skipworth family 
Jeff and Diane Skipworth 
The Dave Sudduth's

Mrs. T.M. Slemmons 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Shugart 
Joe and U n a  Shipman 
Mrs. Iva Smith
Joe Shipman Si Son, Body Shop 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanders 
The Gary Shipman family 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Scott and 
children

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smallwood

” T”
Laura E. Taylor
George W. and Adele Tompkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Turner 
Linda and Keith Turner 
Willard and Joy Tibbets 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Talley 
Derrell, Gayle, and Cindy 
Turner

The Royce Turner family 
Imogene Tiller 
Trade Center

H.F. and Sylvia Vandiver 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Vinson

” W”

George and Lois Washington 
Susie Whatley 
Mrs. Ercell Whitt 
Gladys Wilson and Kathy 
Mrs. Mae Wilterding 
Burk and Jo Wood 
Harry and Wilma Waddle 
The Joe Pat Wagnon family 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Warren 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Wcdel 
Clarence and Eddie Mae Weeks 
Mr. and Mrs. E .B . “ Booger” 

Wilson
Stanley, Patricia, Roby, Casey 

and Andy Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill W'ooley 
Billy, Lorane and Byron Weir 
Alex and Ruth Williams 
The Gordon Wilson family 
Dottle Wilterding 
Wayne and Louise Williams 
The Roy Whitt family 
Reaford Wenner family 
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson 
Kerry and Gayla Wagnon 
W.T. and Pat Watson and boys 
Mr. and Mrs. T.W . Watson 
The Curtis Walker family 
Ruby Willman
Paul, Judy, Melissa and Shea 

Wilbanks
Conrad and Mildred Williams 
Delbert and Beth Watson 
Mr. and Mrs. Riehl Williams

The Hugh Young's 
Ben and Pat Y eager and 
children
The Royce Clay’s

i t
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Dear Santa Claus,
I want a little organ that really 

plays music and a real watch so I 
can learn to tell time. I've been 
a good girl this year.

Love,
Krystal
P.S. If you have room to bring 

me a pogo stick I would like that 
too.

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

Please bring me a Baby Tender 
Love of my own and a Big Wheel 
so I can ride like Michael. I've 
been as good as I can.

Remember my new baby bro
ther too.

Love,
Tiffany

• * * • •
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a pellet gun with a 
scope, and an Evel Knievel 
bike, an Emergency Game, a 
space 1999 Game, and Jaws, 
and a Super Bowl, and Money 
Magic, and Winnie the Poo 
threater, and a train.

My big brother, Brian, wants 
an engine for his train and a 
dockside crane and a calculator 
for math.

Please be good to all my 
fiends.

Love.
Steven Powell 
Rt. 1. Box 105 
Muleshoe. Tex. 79347

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a calculator, green 

machine, a new record player, 
little draw poker, a pair of 
walkie talkies, connect four, a 
little pinball machine, and a 
typewritten I'v been a good girl. 
I hope you can bring me these 
things. I am nine years old. My 
sister is four years old. She was 
prety good. We have been 
waiting for you many days. We 
hope you come by our house. 
My sister wants thumbelina, the 
riverboat set. putt putt railroad 
set, clubhouse set. a beauty 
bath, grocry set, snow-cone 
machine, and marching mickey 
mouse.

We have our Christmas tree 
up. We hope you put fruit, gum 
and stuff like that in our 
stocking. We really want you to 
come O.K.

Love,
Chandra and 
Britt

Dear Santa claus.
I want a B B gun. a football and 

a bike.
Yuor friend,
Lupe Martinez

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a six millon dollor man 
and a bike 

Your frend,
Oscar Gonzolez

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I want a B B gun, minibike and 
a Jaws game.

Your friend.
Hector Reyes

Dear Santa Claus,
I like toys. I want a green 

machine and T.V. tennes a big 
wheels, and a train track.

Your freind.
Walter Leek

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a game of Life and 
Headache and a game of Opera
tion and Easy Bake Oven, and a 
Baby That Away, a Hugh littel 
baby, a Sunshin faimly and 
there Van, and a Pottery Set, 
and a game of Trouble. Please. 

Love,
Debbie

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a Baby A Live a 
dollhouse, a game of sorrey a 
Jaws game, a walky talkvs esey 
bake oven and a bike. Merry 
Christmas.

Your friend,
Laura Ibarra

Dear Santa.
I wrote this letter to tell you 

what I want. I don't want to be 
greedy, so I'm just going to ask 
for one thing a Tape Recorder. 

Yours truly.
Casey Wilson

• * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I would like the six Million 
Dollar Man and a car.

I love you Santa Claus.
From Luis.

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I wana Wake-up Thunblina and 
some clothes for her a Tape-re
corder and some blank cassetes 
and a micky mouse talking 
Phone. I guess that all have a 
happy Xmas.

Love.
Twila Dow ning

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

My name is monica Martinez 
all I wont for Christmas are a few

ify

May the gifts of love 
and peace be yours 
this holiday season.

much. A pear at cowboy boots 
to. I would like a watch very 
much.

I am nine years old.
Your friend,
Andy Copley

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a Bionic Woman and I 
want a Hush little baby, 

love,
Mary Helen 

Dear Santa.
I am 8 years old. I would like a 

guick curl Barbie, and the 
Bionic Woman and her Bionic 
beauty salon, and her clothes. 
Also I would like a sports car for 
barbie, and a paint set. <♦

Love. 4 ,
Sherri

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a doll and some dishes 

to I will be nice to my Mom and 
to my Grandmother too So gaud 
father to so my father to and you 
to Santa Claus and 1 love you 
Santa Claus.

Pilar Toscano

Dear Santa Claus.
1 been wanting a rasing car set 

for Christmas and some more 
things for my father and mother 
and brothers and sisters. I want 
that to be there in Christmas 
day. Thats all Santa Claus.

Your friend.

George Reynero 
• * * • •

Dear Santa Claws,
This is what I want for Christ

mas. I would like some gloves 
and a Baby That-A-W please, 
and a basket ball please. And Tv 
magic O.K. And a bionic wom
an. And one more thing Tennis 
Shoes.

Your truly 
Meischelle Logsdon

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a toy. My 

baby sister wants a rag doll and 
bring a'toy for my brother.

Love,
Deigo Belez 

Dear Santa.
I want a typewriter, a stretch 

man and a bike.
Love,
Esther Acosta

• • • • •
Dear Santa Claus,

I want roller skates, and Baby 
That-A-Way.
Love.
Heather Baker

• * • • •
Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a motorcycle, a gun and 

a rifle.
Love,
Efrain Herrera

• • • • •
Dear Santa,
1 want you to come to my house 

and give me some oresents. I

jumpers and dresses, pants, and 
shoes and a very merry Christ
mas

My god Bless you and a happy 
new year.

Monica Martinez 
* * * * *

Dear Santa Clause 
My name is Suzette 
I want one pair of shoes 

blouses and pants Say hi to 
Rudolf and Mrs. Santa Clause 
Love Suzette Rojas 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

My Name is Angie and I want a 
typewriter and pants and shirts 
and a pair of shoes that will be- 
all Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year See you next 
Christmas 

Angie Salas
* * * * *

Dear Sant. I want a bike and a 
T.V. Tennis for Christmas.

Your truly 
David Castorena 

* * * * *
Dear Santa

I want a G-l Joe and a stretch 
men and trucks also cars. I got 
cookies and milk waiting for 
you. My name is Michael Lopez. 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

You know Christmas is just 
around the corner. I would like 
to have a Jaws Game, an 
Operation Game, a Popcorn 
Game, a lighting ssp, a Hot- 
wheels flying colors, some 
Matchbox Cars, and a Six 
Millon Doller man. and the 
Bionic Transportation.

Love.
Mike Harris

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a jaws game. I want a 

Thunder chip 500. a bike, and a 
match box set.

Your friend,
Roger Pena

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a walky talky for my 

Christmas present. Also a train 
with tracks and some games. 

Your friend,
Rene Valle

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a football, basketball,

operation game, and walkey 
talkeys.

Love.
Steven Ethridge

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

I want an Easy Bake oven, and 
a Sunshine Family craft store. 

Love.
Joanna Massingill 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I would like a Cher doll, a pair 
of shoeskates, the game of Jaws 
and the game of Life. Get the 
other kids what they want 
please.

Love,
Kellv Lvnn * * * * *

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a football, a 

kickstand. And a backpack very
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Ten mi les East on Hwy. 70 
North on Hwy. 303 past the curve

Coming your way with thanks 

and all kinds of good wishes 

for a Happy Holiday Season!

Wooley-Hursl Inc.
IM M M M M M M M M M M M r M IM Il i ia iM M W IM IH M M iM M M a ii

want Evel Kneve! and a 6 
Million Dollar Man and a whole 
lot of other toys. And some 
clothes for the party.

Love,
Toby Carpenter

• * * *  *
Dear Santa,
I want a B-B gun. and Fonzie, 

some B-Bs, Evel Knevel.
Love,
Javier Reyna

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Baby-That-A-Way. 

Also a sewing machine for my 
sister Angelica and a Cry Baby 

'for my baby sister. Elizabeth. 
Love.
Mary Jane Hernandez 

• * *  * *
Dear Santa,

I am S years old. I will go to 
school next year. I would like a 
Stretch Armstrong, a bike, and 
Steve Austin. I really want the 
bike, so maybe another boy or 
girl could have the other toys. I 
have 2 brothers. We love you.

Thank you Santa Claus, 
Gyle Dale

• * • • •

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Barbie doll and a 

Tuesday Taylor. I want a Ken 
doll and his clothes.

I Love Santa Claus,
Mandy Collins, 

Rt. 4, Muleshoe

Dear Santa Claus,
I want the bumping cars and 

some little cars and G1 Joe and 
Six Million Dollar Man and a 
Big Wheel and a Dump Truck 
and the film about Batman and 
Robin and a car and thats all. 
I'm going to be a good boy and I 
love you.
Joe Luis Orozco

* • • • •
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a Baby-That-Away and 
thats all. Santa Claus - I love
you.

Lisa Martinez

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Baby Alive.
Love, Becky Sandoval 

* *  • • »
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a racing track and a Evil 
Kneivel. Blake would like a little 
car and some keys - he likes to 
play with keys. I would also like 
a machine gun and play bullets - 
and please give Blake a Ice 
Cream Truck and Cap.

Love. Drew Douglass

m

W e hope you r C hristm as  
is filled w ith  Jo y  

and Happiness

James Crane 
Tire ( o.

Let happiness and goodw ill 
abound during this the m ost  ^  

&  j °yo u s  and holy o f  seasons. ^

<8 McCormick ^| U ph

1

rw* ;v>. -■



Flovd Shane Burris 
• * • * •

Dear Santa Claus,

\ It is time to rejoice an d  honor the birth o f  ortr 
1 Saviour an d  to reflect an d  to remember His teachings. We want to 

g wish a  Holy Christmas to a ll o f  our fin e  frien d s an d  patrons who 
[ have been so loyal to ns throughout the year.

S h erley  - And
L a z b u d d ie  E lev ato r
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I Dear Santa

Dear Santa,
Please send me a baby Says So 

and a Ballarenia Barbie. Also

bring me and my little brother 
Skipper a T.V. We love you 
Santa and have a very safe trip 
from the North Pole.

Kimberly and Skip Carnes 
• • • • •

Dear Santa Clause.

Santa I would like a Stretch 
Armstrong, and a Steve Austin, 
and a Mastatron, and some 
Lcggos. And a Ouji board.

You best friend,
Scotty Spies

Santa is on his way
to fill your home with the joys of the Christmas season. 
May this be a special time for you to remember and enjoy 
as we have enjoyed your patronage.

San Francisco 
r  ofp

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a pretty good boy 

this year. Thank you for my 
presents last year. I would like a 
b million dollar man and his 
station also some pla doh a 
rabbit game and maybe some 
new clothes. Don't forget the 
other boys and girls in the 
world. Merry Christmas.

I love you.
Timmy Shipman 
Age 5

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a big wheel, a combine 
and a truck. I am 5 years old. 

Love.
Ruben Ortega

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

1 want a truck and a little car 
and a stocking I want a racing 
car and a T.V. for my room and 
a watch.

Matthew
* * * * *

Dear Santa Claus,
I am 5 years old. For Christ

mas, I want a bike and some 
toys.

Love,
Roque Flores

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I am 5 years old and in Mrs. 
Pugh's room at school. I have 
been a pretty good boy this 
year. For Christmas I would like 
a street bike, a screamer and a 
SWAT truck.

My little brother is 3 years old 
and he has been a good little boy 
this year too. Please bring Chad 
an Evil Kcnival bike with train
ing wheels, a screamer and a 
SWAT truck.

I will leave you cake and milk 
on the table.

1 love you Santa!
Love,
Chris Black

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

1 am six year old and I have 
been a very good girl most of the 
time. Please bring me a play 
table and chairs, a record player 
a ballerina barbie and clothes. 
Bring some toy for my sisters 
too. I will have some goodies for 
you.

Love,
JoAnn Gutierrez 

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I am 5 years old and try to be a 
good girl. Please bring me a 
saddle, a pair of spurs, and a 
doll. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Bobbi Kaye McCray 

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I'm being nice. I want some 
drums and a play double barrel 
gun. I want a back up cab truck.
TLi 11 nil

My name is connie and I would 
like to have a Rub-dub doll and a 
Mickey Mouse watch.

Connie Garza
* * * * *

Dear Santa Clause
1 am six years old and I have 

tried to be a good girl all year.
I would like Lite Brite. trampo

line. stuffed animal, walking 
doll. Big Wheel, and clothes.

I will leave milk and cookies for 
you.

I love you Santa.
l aurel Dillard

* * * * •
Dear Santa Claus.

My name is Julie and I want a 
bicycle for Christmas. I think 
I've been a pretty good girl. 
Please bring Katy a big baby 
doll. I love you.

Julie Crittenden
* * * * *

Dear Santa,
I am S years old this year and 

have started to school since I 
saw you last year. My teacher is 
Mrs. I’eugh and I would like for 
you to bring her something this 
year.

Santa I am going to give you 
my whole list and you all can 
pick out the things I can have 
cause the elves may not have 
some of 'em made. I would like 
to have some more Super Buds, 
some legos like I play with at 
school, a Wizard of Oz, a Castle, 
a camping set, a Hospital, a Putt 
Putt speedway. That’s all I can 
think of right now, but if you see 
something else you think I 
would like, just go ahead and 
leave it.

Please remember all my 
friends and sisters and brother.

Rick Howard

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like to have a tipawriter 

and a operation game that's all I 
can think of. I hope you have a 
Merry Christmas.

Love,
Zanna Huckaby

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like to have a trapken. 

and a tycotrian set and a 
opracion game, and a race track 
and a dart bord.

Love,
Donnie

Dear Santa.
I want a bike, a Steve Austin, 

and that's all. I have been a 
good boy.

Love.
I B. Duncan

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I want a train, a race car. and a 
G.l. Joe. I love you.

Joe Young

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a putt-putt 

speed way and a bike.
I will leave you some milk to 

drink.
Love,
Jerd Vinson

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I want to play rifle, a putt-putt 
speedway, and a crash car. 

Love,
Brad Long

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I want a baby that a way, a 
stuffed rabbit, and a boat tor my 
rub a dub doll. I will leave you 
some milk and a sandwich.

Love.
DeAnn Bi/zell.

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I want a play rifle and a lite 
bright, also a play famly garage. 

Love,
Dusty Rhodes

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I want a sit and spin, a weebles

house, a Ballerena Barbie, and
some crayons. Please remember 
my sister, Jill.

Love,
Lisa Noble

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I want a tree-house and a 
weebles haunted house. I hank 
you.

Shelly Berry
• • • • •

Dear Santa.
For ( hrislmas I would like a 

Baby that a-way and a puppy. 
Love,
Christy Mala

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I want a six million dollar man, 
a race car. and a doctor set. I 
have been a good boy.

Love.
Jeremy Carpenter 

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I would like some puzzles, and 
a baby alive. Thank you.

Love,
Barbara McGrath 

• * * * •
Dear Santa.

I want a race car, a record 
player, and a real horse trailor. 

Love.
B .J. Hughes

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I want a hush little baby and 
the Evil Kenievel girl.

Love,
Susan Rejino

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

I would like an ants pants and a 
Holly Hobby. Also I want some 
cake mixes.

Love,
Betsy Seales

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I want a bride doll and a Jamie 
Summers doll. Also I would like 
a play grocery cart with grocer

ies in it.
Love,
Sharon Ellison 

Dear Santa.
I want a big Jim and a Billy 

Jack. Also 1 want an Evil 
Kenivel with a cycle. Thank you. 

Love,
Lorenzo Puentes 

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I would like a big Je ff  with a 
horse. I have been good.

Love,
Steven Guzman

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a baby alive 
and a bunny. Thank you.

Love,
Jody Turpen

* * * * *
Dear Santa,
I want a baby that a way, a 

nush away baby. Thanks!
Love,
Carrol Copley

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I want a doll that cries, and 
some clothes. Thank you. 

Theresa Padilla
• • • • •

Dear Santa.
I would like a necklace, a dog. 

and a surprise present.
Love,
Louisa Recio

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus 

I want a Doll that cries. And I 
want a race track set. And give 
my dog a bone. I dont know if 
I've been good or not. but 
please bring me something. I 
like you a bunch.

Love
Trisha Burgess

American Pepsi 
rare in Russia.

still

BOYS
Dec. 21

Hale Center H5:00

GIRLS
Dec 21

Hale Center H5:00

The Following Firms Urge You To Back The Mules AndM ulettes

• Watson Alfalfa 
Johns Custom Mill
Alfreds 66 Service 

The Fair Store
Muleshoe Publishing Co.

Wooley - Hurst Inc.

Bob Stovall Printing 
Baker Farm Supply 

Beavers Flowerland 
Dari Delite

San Francisco Cafe

King Grain & Seed
Bailey County Electric Cooperative Association
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OPEN RATES
1st insertion, per word • $.09 
2nd and add., per word • $.06 

NATIONAL RATES 
1st insertion, per word - $.11 
2nd and add., per word • $.07 
Minimum Charge $.50 
CARD OF THANKS - S.VOO 
Classified Display - $1.25 per 

column inch.
Double Rate for Blind Ads - 
DEADLINE FOR INSERTION 
Noon Tuesday for Thursday 
Noon Friday for Sunday 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO CLASSIFY REVISE OR 
REJECT ANY AD.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ANY ERROR AFTER AD HAS 
RUN ONCE.

1 Personal -

FT l  i PRAISE THE LORD)
Channels 28 and 3. 8:30 - 10:30 
a.m. Mon la\ through Friday. 
1- 12s-tfc

3 Help Wanted

HE!LP WANTED: Approximate
ly eight men for plant and 
elevator work. Prefer experi
ence or willing to learn. Several 
different pas scales for different 
jobs ranging from $3.b0 per 
hour to $4.55. Contact Protein 
Processors, four miles east of 
Muleshoe. Tex.. Hwv 84. Phone 
965-2811.
3-48t-tfc

Bailey County Electric Coopera
tive is taking applications for an 
Engineering trainee. Job re
quirements will be for both 
inside and outside conditions.

Interested persons may pick up 
application forms at the office at 
305 E. Avenue B. Muleshoe, 
Texas.

Bailey County Electric Cooper
ative is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.
3-51s-2tc

NEFiDED: B‘.y to throw papers 
in east part of town. Phone 
272-4531.
3-50s-tfp

DIETARY SUPERVISOR: Apply 
Roberts Nursing Home. 211 N. 
Garfield. Morton, Texas. Apply 
in person.
3-52t-2tc

7 Wanted To Rent
W ANT TO RENT or by 240 480 
acres in Pleasant Valley. Laz- 
buddie or Clay's Corner com
munity. Be willing to buy equip
ment. Call 965-2842.
7-49s-8tc

WANTED TO RENT: Land in 
West Camp or Needmore area. 
Phone 272-4441 or 946-3628.
7-51 s-5tp

8 R e a l E i t a t e

SALES. LOANS 
AND

APPRAISALS
In Bailev County 30 Years 

KREBBS 
REAL ESTATE

210 S. 1st

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 20 acres 
irrigated land. 2 miles from 
Muleshoe. Phone 272-5578 or 
after 6 phone 272-3658.
8-381-tfc

FOR CASH LEASE: V, Section. 
3 wells, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. Call 
806-272-3066 . 5 miles NW of 
Muleshoe on pavement. 
8-50t-tfc

FOR SALE: 80 acres exclu
sive. '/> Minteral 8"  well. 
Underground pipe. Level 
land.

HOLLAND REAl ESTATE 
113 West Avenue D 

Phone 272-3293 
Day or Night

8-38s-tfc

160 acres, on pavement, two 
wells, sprinkler goes, ' :  miner
als. West of Muleshoe.

W'ingo Real Estate 
143 N. Westside Ave.

Littlefield, Texas 
Phone 806-385-4684 

Carol Brooks ... 385-5194 
Mildred Wingo ... 385-4684 
8-49s-8tc

EXCLUSIVE: 5.96 acres, well 
improved. 2 bedroom home. 
Lots of improvements. Under
ground pipe. Fenced and 
crossed fenced, ‘/j minerals. 

E.E. Holland Real Estate 
113 West Avenue D 

Phone 272-3293 
Dav or Night

8-51 s-tfc

F’OR SALE: 160 acres: 11 miles 
west - 4 miles north of Portales: 
4 irrigation wells. 70 acres 
alfalfa, hay shed, allotments: 
peanut, cotton, corn, 4 bedroom 
house, tenant house. Phone 
505-356-8160.
8-41 s-tfc

FOR SALE: 180 acres for sale. 
Eight miles west of Muleshoe 
m south side of highway 84. 
Three irrigation wells. 

Smallwood Real Estate 
116 E. Avenue C 
Muleshoe. Texas

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, to 
be moved. Phone 257-3736 - 
Earth 
8-Slt-tfc

Good 3 bedroom house. Well 
located.

32 acres irrigated near Mule
shoe.

Sec. of irrigated land near 
Friona.

V* Sec. of land in Lamb 
County. Well irrigated.

POOL REAL ESTATE 
214 E. AMER. BLVD. 

272-4716
8-45s-tfc

Special Price on former Hall 
home. Good until Wednesday, 
December 23, to close sale 
direct with owner before years 
end.

More than 3000 square feet, 
many extras, completely land
scaped. Owner will consider all 
offers and possible lease with 
option to buy. Also will consider 
possible short-term financing. 
Contact:

Jessica Perry Hall 
707 Broadway, No. 7 

San Antonio, Tex 78209 
A.C. 512-824-6874

8-51s-2tc

Bargain! 15 acres with nice 3 
bedrtxim home. Large hay- 
barn. 1 i mile off highway neat 
Muleshoe.

J .B . Sudderth Realty, Inc. 
Boy 627 

Earwell, Texas 
481-3288

8 35t-tfc

FOR SALE: 177 acres near 
Baileyboro w ith some minerals. 
$150 per acre.
Contact:

James B. Rcnfrow 
Box 89-,

Brownfield. Tex. 79316 
Phone 637-6910 

8-52t -TR

IO Farm Equipment
Your neighbors trade at STATE 
LINE IRRIGATION for all their 
irrigation meds. Why not you? 
Muleshoe. Littlefield, & Level- 
land.
IO-45s-tfc

II For  Sale Or  Tradet

FOR SALE: PVC pipe and 
fittings. 1 i inch through 10 inch 
STATE LINE IRRIGATION - 
LEVELIAND, LITTLEFIELD 
AND MULESHOE 
11 41 s-tfc

FOR SALE: 1974 model wash
ing machine. White on color. 
Frigidaire. Good condition. 
Phone 272-4919 after 6 .
1 l-50t-4tc

FOR SALE!: Ornamental flower 
stands with pots and macrame 
pots. 210 East Third. Muleshoe 
Electric.
11 SOt-tfc

FOR SALE: 500 gallon pro
pane bottle. 200 lbs. pressure.
$225.

Vance Wagnon 
272-4637

11-51 s-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 truck tires. 700 x 
20 - 10 ply.

ILL. Stratton 
321 East Dallas 

272-3925
11 -52t-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 new 1976 Hunts
man mini-motor homes in stock. 
Up to $3000 discount - up to 84 
months financing available with 
approved credit.

Friona Motors 
1011 Grand 

247-2701
11-50s-4tc

15 Misce l l aneous
'Vanl to buy houses and build
ings to be moved.

J.V . Privett & Son 
House Movers 

Phone 505-356-4990 
Portales. N.M.

15 40t tie

JANITORIAL WORK all types 
of repair and maintenance 
work done. A good job at a fair 
price, (a ll 272-5566. Your 
Handy Man 
15-51 s-8tc

FARM FOR SALE: 330 acres. 
21/: miles west of Goodland 
store. $125 acre, ‘/i down. 
Terms on Balance. Mrs. O.A. 
Warren. 606 Elgin. Big Springs, 
Tex 79720. 915-263 0904.
8-51 s-tfc

who sal up and the ones yvlio 
sent flowers and food during the 
illness and loss of our husband 
and lather. Forrest Greene.

I lie Forrest Greene family

Public Notice
Notice To All Persons 

Haying Claims Against The 
Estate of Arthur W . Crow, 

Deceased
Notice is hereby given that 

original Letters Testamentary 
lor the Estate of Arthur W. 
Crow were issued on the 20th 
day of December, A .D. 1976. in 
C ause No. 1194. pending in the 
County Court of Bailey County. 
Icxas. to: John Thomas Crow .

I he residence of such Executor 
is 314 West Avenue " J " .  Mule
shoe. Bailey County, Texas. All 
persons having claims against 
iliis Estate which is currently 
being administered are required 
lo present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by 
law.

DATED the 20th day of De
cember. 1976.

John Thomas Crow . Indepen
dent Executor of the Estate of 
Arthur W. Crow, deceased. No. 
1194, in the County Court of 
Bailey County, Texas.
52t-ltp

Klackevod Peas 
New Year 
Tradition

I cyans traditionally eat black- 
eyed peas on New Year's Day to 
insure prosperity and good luck 
for the coming year. This tradi
tion w ill be observed once again 
in 1977 when we get out the 
kettle or new crock pot to cook 
the blackeyes peas. Marilyn 
Haggard, a foods and nutrition 
specialist, says.

She is with the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, The 
lexas A\M University System. 
"The peas should be soaked 

before cooking to reduce requir
ed cooking time. This can be 
accomplished quickly by boiling 
them in water for two minutes, 
removing from the heat and 
soaking for one hour. They are 
then ready to cook. If you prefer 
io soak the peas overnight, it is 
si ill a good idea to start w ith the 
two minute boil, because you 
will have fewer hard skins and 
the brief boil will keep them 
from souring," she explained. 

Season with one teaspoon salt 
for each cup of dry peas. Salt 
pork and bacon arc old standbys 
for seasoning, but chopped ham 
or smoked turkey left over from 
ihe Christmas celebration are 
great also. Pepper, garlic and 
oregano can be added in small 
amounts, one-fourth teaspoon 
per pound of dry peas, to 
enhance the flavor.

In the slow cooker, soak the 
peas overnight, then cook them 
in vyater on high for two lo two 
and one-half hours. Reduce 
control setting to low. add 
seasonings and meat and cook 
on low for eight to ten hours. If 
you prefer less water peas, use 
less water.

Serve your peas with hot 
eornbread. butter and lots of 
fresh, crisp onions, the special
ist suggested.

m m M M M v a a s

X

$5 ANTF.I): Land to lease or buy. 
Phone 965-2665.
15-47t-tfc

PHILLIPS HOUSE OF MUSIC 
118 MAIN

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Pianos, organs, band instru
ments. new and used. Profes- 
xionnl repairs, sheet music, 
rentals, terms.

Phone. 505-763-5041. 
!5-30s-tfc

FOR SALE!: 16" well casing, 
new steel 18" 2c a lb.; 6"  and 
8"  column pipe, '/j prices for 
junk iron.

EARWELL PIPE & IRON 
601 AVENUE A 

EARWELL, TEXAS
15 46t tfc

-  . *': -r ■
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Warm Christmas 

gtrefings from all of 
(is to all of you

Earl Ladd 

& Sons, Inc.j

IM M M M M M II

Dear Santa Claus,
I have learned to write my 

name.
I have been good and I want a 

car that the trunk opens and the 
hood opens and the weeble 
Mickey Mouse Club House and 
the weeble Ghost.

Bring Lori a telephone cause I 
love her.

Love.
Casey Wayne and Lori D’Ann 
Bradshaw

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

I have been a good boy. Please 
bring me an Easy tracer, a 
Skyscraper Building Set with 
working elevator, and a Bridge 
and Highway set, and an Air
port Playcae with cars, helicop
ters, and Airplanes.

Please remember all the boys 
and girls.

I love you,
Lance King, 7 years old 

* * * * *
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a Stretch 
Armstrong and a Jet Plane set. 
Also, 1 would like a Green 
Machine to ride, and a Snoopy 
Soaper, and a Big Bird Bank. 

Don't forget my little sister. 
Angie. She’s almost two years.
1 have been a good boy this 

year. I am 5 years old.
I love you, Santa 
Kevin King

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

1 would like a Sizzler Race- 
Track and 3 cars. Also a watch. 
Speedometer for my Bicycle, a 
safe Bank to keep my money in 
and a football game.

Have a Merry Christmas 
I Love You,
Brett King

* * * * *
Dear Santa Clause.

Bring me any thing you have. 
Don't forget my little sister and 
the rest of the family.

Love,
Joy Gabbert

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus 

I am nine years old and I’m in 
the forth grade. For Christmas I 
would like a record1 player a 
sleeping bag a Baby Alive and 
some Oliva Newton John re
cords about 3 or 4 records 
Please don’t forget my mom dad 
brother and three sisters.

Love.
Shelley Sain

Dear Santa,
My name is Je ff McVay. 1 

would like a four ten and a box 
of shells for Christmas.

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus.

1 how are you and Mrs. Claus. I 
hope you and Mrs. Claus are 
doing just fine. I’m in fourth 
grade. And I’m in Mrs. Gro
gan's room and she is very nice, 
sweet and kind. And I would like 
a Rub a-Dub Dolly, a Baby 
Alive, a baby high chair, and a 
rocken chair for Christmas. So 
don’t caght a cold. God Bless 
You.

Love,
Dianna Fincher

* * * * *
Dear Santa

I would like a
1. cowboy hat and boots
2. sky battle
3. cb radio
4. sattle
Tell all elfs up there I love 

then and you santa.
with love
Joey

* * * * *

Dear Santa.
I want Baby-That-A-Way and 

an Easy-Bake Oven.
Love,
DeAun Crozier

$ f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t
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Dear Santa.
I want a doll, and a table 

some dishes and 2 chairs.
Love,
Carrie Perkins

and

V

#
#
#
#

Warm wishes
g  for a Happy , \
# Christmas Season.

i

% Chick- I
^  f t  f t  f t  f t f t f t  f t f t f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t  f t

o
\ ^
A  x* i

Wit u ^

beautiful in remembering...
Thinking of you and wishing you 

every happiness at Christmas.

401 S. FIRST
M ULESHOE

TEXAS 79347

PH. 2724511

A s  holiday chimes peal we extend

resounding wishes to all our friends... 
ma>’ Hope, Love and Peace he

with you at Christmas and always.

Plains Auto

*

1V

<(

*

i*

W

h
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racing car. record player, a 
racing car track.

I am 7 years old.
I Mill leave you a coke and 

some cookies. I have been good, 
Love.
Todd
P.S. Come Sunday, because we 

arc going to grandmas's house 
Wed

Dear Santa,
1 am six years old 1 have been 

very good this year. For Christ
mas I would like to get these 
things Mascatron. Putt Putt 
Racing set. Tyco train set. 
Bionic man, and a pair of 
Binoculars. Santa I wish you a 
Merrv Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

Yours Truly
Ruben Leal Jr.

Dear Santa.
Please bring me an airplane for 

Christmas. I also Maul the Tree 
lots Amusement Park. Bring 
ntc a surprise. I will leave you a 
snack.

Love.
Cllin Robison

* * * • •
Dear Santa Claus,

1 want a telescope and TV 
magic monye set and taper 
carder and tapes and a televi
sion. Walk Talkie and a trampo
line.

To Chris Cringl 
From Ronnie

TEXAS

Dear Santa.
Mv name is Lisa and I want a 

tape recorder and story casetts 
and a Miss America Costume 
and bring Kevin a dartgun and a 
telephone. Amy wants a Rub a 
Dub dolly and a Ballerina Cos
tume 

Love.
Lisa. Anty. Kevin 
McGehce
P.S. We leave you some ding- 

a-lings and Milk.
• * • • •

Dear Santa.
My name is Kasey. I want a 

B-B Cun, Six million dollar man. 
a real watch, and a T.V. for my 
room. I love you and I will leave 
you some cookies and milk on 
the table. Be good to all my 
friends.

Kasey • • • • •
Dear Santa.

My name is James Ray. I want 
the six million Dolla man, and 
stretch Armstrong for Christ
mas.

Love,
James Ray• • • • •

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Dusty 

Barbb'ie, a Rub doll and bike. 
Please bring my little brother a 

truck, rocking bourse, and a CB 
radio. Thank you.

Shannon Massengale• • • • •

Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old. I would like a 

doll that crawls.
Thank you,
Tonya Copley

• • • • •
Dear Santa Claus 

I am six years old. I want a 
baby alive and a jumping rope.

Love,
Carmen Espinoza 

• • • • •
Dear Santa.

I want a book. I am 7 years old. 
I am in first grade.
Luve,
Brandon

Dear Santa,
I want two trucks of any kind. 

That's all I want. I will leave you 
some milke and cookies.

Love,
Brandon Wilson• • • • •

Dear Santa,
I would like a Mask a-tron, a 

bicycle, and a crash car. I love 
you very much Santa.

Love,
Marty Gant

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

I want a two wheel bicycle. 
Also, some sweaters of different 
colors and hats, and some paper 
and pencil. I would also like a 
Ballerena Barbie.

Love,
Dondi Nursick

Dear Santa.
How old are you. my name is 

Micheal Precure and I am nine 
years old. And 1 would like tow 
gi Joe sets Please.

Love Michael

Dear Santa.
I wood like a bike and a 

bady-that a-way and a puzzle 
and a barbie thats all.

Love. Santa 
from Angie

Dear Santa,
Please, send me a Hush Li'l 

Baby - Jaws game a play house
and stove.
Thank you,
Misti Ott • • • • •

Dear Santa Claus.
I am six. 1 am in 1st grade. I 

want a Barbie and a Ken doll. I 
would like a thumbilina.
Love,
Jamie

•• •• •
Dear Santa Claus,

, ^ “ 2 *  ai“  * w«,w
, , L  * »  » y  little

Dear Santa Claus.
I would like six million dolar 

man mission control center tv 
magic set match box cars fling 
aces atattek carrier 

Love,
Kenneth * * « * •

Dear Santa.
I want a six million dollar man. 

a real chawawa dog. walkie 
talkies, a little pool table, a 
cowboy suit, silly puddv, a

Dear Santa.
I would like a tape recorder and 

a surprise. Bring me some 
clothes.

I will have you some cookies 
and juice.

Love.
Chantcl Kav Robison MAN-PLEASING GIFTS

GOLDEN V E E ‘  
DRESS SHIRTS

Dear Santa Clause 
I have been good this year. 

Please bring me a rub-a-dub

Very special looks with o definite fashion flair Easy 
care polyester and cotton blends Available in three 
styles: tone-on-tone; colored ground with bouquet de
sign, or colored ground with small design and varied 
chest stripes. Sizes M Vi-17.

GOWNS & PAJAM AS
^#<*PAMTIES

Values to $9.

TEXAS

Select Group, Value* $6. - $9, Men's: 6 Vi to 12 
Boys': 2 Vi to 6 

Youths': 11 to 2

LADIES
SLACKS & BLOUSES

Save to 50% . . .  Select group 
Dress & casual styles

PANTS-JEANS $5  
BOYS' SHIRTS

O PEN
9to8
THUR.
9 to 6

FRI.

Values to $10.99

' ne oxfords 
9reof colors super

MEN'S PAJAM AS
Fancy and Solids

Youths'

Youths'

Values to $16.00

foot and fop 
,ing Classic r 
> and walking

Satisfaction a 
Tradition.

Men's: 1 
Boys' 

Youths'

T E X A S

ffli/iOfU/L

t & f U /J L



ChristmasOnTheTrail
On the night before Christmas, way up in the draw.
Us cowpokes sat talkin' of an early spring thaw.
Our stockings were hung by the campfire to dry,
While we hunkered in blankets to watch the snow fly.

Back at the ranch, guess the folks were in bed,
All wrapped up and cozy and a mite too well fed.
The kids try to sleep, but they waller and kick.
They knew if they try, they can hear old St, Nick.
Sure, the cows needed tendin' to after the storm.
But I'd give a week's pay just to get my feet warm.
It’s always lonesome, this bein' out here.
Seems a little bit worse when Christmas is near.
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A sincere wish for a Merry 
Christmas and thank yon for 
letting ns serve yon.

Gulf ff holes ale
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W inking you  
vrery lliin g  Hint \s 

bright am t beautifu l 
at Christman.

May ou r sincere  
thanks ornam ent 

your holidays.

Lambert Cleaners

C

A

I'd got bedded down and as warm as I'd get.
When my pony got restless and started to fret.
The sky had cleared up now, I ftggered I'd see,
A coyote stalkin' my dogies and me.
All was dead silence, even the wind,
Nothin' in sight, when he snorted again.
A voice sayin', "W hoa, boy," -• it wasn't my own •• 
Came out of yon thicket. I froze hard as stone.
"Take it easy, young fellow. You’d best pet your horse." 
He smiled and he said in a voice deep and course,
“ The smell of my reindeer's a little bit frightening.
If you'll lend us a hand, we'll be gone quick as lightning. 
" I t  really is you." I said in a whisper,
"H i there, parnder ... er Santa ... er m ister."

He let out a laugh at my fright and confusion,
" I  really am here, it's not an illusion.
The storm slowed me down, I lost all my feed.
My reindeer are tired and we really do need 
Some food and some rest. I'll be glad to repay,
I must soon be going, I cannot delay."

"No payment needed. I'm glad to oblige,”
(I'd never seen reindeer that really could fly.)
" I 'll  give 'em some grain and a big load of hay.
And quick as a gunshot you'll be on your way."

"Thanks, young fellow. I'm glad it was you.
Don't know if I'd asked it of those other two.
I know they’re good wranglers, but it didn't seem right 
To ask such a favor on a cold winter's night.

" I  hear Rudolph stomping, they're ready to go.
I'll just drop these things right here in the snow.
Thanks once again for the help I got here.
Merry Christmas to you. may you be of good cheer!
"O n Pranccr! On D ancer!" rang out through the night. 
With eight tiny reindeer the sleigh took its flight.
Those bells spooked my pony near out of his mind.
And then they were gone •• just quiet left behind.

Once more than night I bedded me down,
Somehow, it wasn't so cold on the ground.
I shut my eyes, but I could still see 
That man in the red suit grinnin' at me.
Along about daybreak the boys came back in.
Did I have a story! Now, where to begin ...

About the same time, the boys saw the sack 
That Santa had pulled from the one on his back.
They opened it up with looks of surprise.
"A  new pair of boots! They’re just my size!”
"You think that's something. Hey, look at that!
Here is my size in a new Stetson hat!”
1 said, "D on't stop now. Is there anything m ore?"
When out fell the jacket I'd seen in Jim 's store.

"You shouldn't have done it ,"  they said, sorta kiddin’. 
"D on't worry," I said, "D on't worry, l didn't."
How would I tell 'em? What could I say?
"You know that fat man who comes in a sleigh?

ATTENTION 
MUlESNOf AIEA 

CATTLEMEN
...In regard to dead stock 
removal . . .  If you have a 
problem with service . . . 
whether In the feed yard or 
on the farm . . . Please 
give US a chance! Thank You.

YOUR LOCAL USED
COW DEALER IN

MULESHOE
Ph. 965 2903 
Mobil 965-2429

Miltsbot
Bl-Prriacts

TXS115A.
Consistent
com.

This C ornbelt beauty  is 
also a consis ten tly  good 
perform er. Terrific  yield  
po ten tia l. An a ll-around  
great corn. Cash in on 
th is  thorough bred  th is  
year. It's  a dandy.

I th in k  TXS115A is one  
of th e  top hybrids in its 
m aturity .

GETEARLYCONTRACT 
DISC0UNT0N 
CORN & MILO 
JACKIE BROWN 

ph. 8 0 6 - 2 7 2 - 4 4 7 1

Trojan
Troian S « a d  Com pany

GREETINGS
With old-fashioned warmth and lots 

of good cheer, we wish you a Merry 
Christmas . . . and thank you for your 
continued friendship and patronage.

Muleshoe & Bailey County
Journals

G&f£,"Iic!i*'9s
As the bells ring in 
another Yuletide, 
we extend our greetings, 
best wishes ro you with 
our note ol (honks.

Del Toro 
Plumbing

He stopped here last night to rest just a big. 
And left us that bag and all that stuff in it ."  
The grin on my face made it seem I was lyin’ . 
They wouldn't believe it, so I just quit tryin'. 
Whie saddlin' up, I could hear their whispers, 
"Never mind, boys, just Merry Christmas."

Thursday, December 23,1976 Muleshoe Journal Section C, Page 1
Now every year I start in to thinkin i
About that good laugh, those bright eyes a-winkin 
And how I know he never will tad 
Since that long ago Christmas out on the trail.

* * * *

Fatalities Climb As
Speed Increases

♦ * * *
Now that heating bills 

must be paid, summer 
didn’t seem so bad after 
all.

, !  .1 J  . .»  ,1

Unfortunately the world 
is not interested in your 
excuses for not doing 
anything.

The 55 mph speed limit may 
have decreased deaths due to 
auto accidents but fatality rates 
are climbing again. Many fac
tors are involved but careless
ness. especially on country 
roads, unsafe cars, bad weather 
and motorists who don't wear 
scat belts all contribute to 
accidents that could be prevent
ed, the Texas Medical Associa
tion (TMA) says.

In 1975 there were 4.1 people 
killed for every 100 million miles 
traveled — compared to 3.9 in 
1974. The trend seems to be 
increasing, the Governor’s Of
fice for Traffic Safety says.

A National Safety Council stu
dy shows country roads produce 
nine times as many deaths and 
14 times as many property 
damage accidents as do control- 
led-access superhighways. Blind 
intersc iions and reduced vision 
on curves and hills contribute to 
many crashes. Being alert and 
prepared to stop in these situa
tions can save many lives.

A quick check of the car alsi/ 
can help avoid trouble. Cheek 
tire tread and pressure, wind

shield wipers, accessibility of 
seat belts, de-fogger or rags to 
wipe off fogged windows, and 
hoses, belts and fluids under the 
hood. Problems with many of 
these could mean being strand
ed on the highway in winter 
weather -- which can be very 
dangerous. Even for a short 
trip, it's wise to toss in a coat 
and adequate shoes in case 
there is car trouble.

CB radios not only help spot 
smokies but they also are useful 
for passing on weather and road 
condition information. Even AM 
or FM radio weather forecasts 
can give valuable information 
about what's coming. Some
times postponing a trip for a few 
hours or a day will avoid bad 
weather that can threaten even 
experienced drivers. Arriving 
late is better than not arriving at 
all. TMA says.

People increase their chances 
of arriving alive if they wear 
seat belts. Even if people refuse 
to use seat belts on short 
errands, buckling up on a trip is 
not too much trouble. Hospital 
beds or caskets are much more

t d l  *>» r
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rs God bless us,

f t -

every one . . .  
and especially you. Our 

thanks to one and all.
BAR BER’S SPIT 
& WHITTLE 

S  SADDLERY
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A A a y  yo u r lh o lid a y s  b e  m e rry  a n d  

m a r v e lo u s  . . . fe s t iv e  w is h e s  fro m  S a n ta  a n d  us.

Farm ers Co-op 
Elevator

le t  the glad tidings of the season 
sing out as we rejoice in the 
Christmas Holidays.

Spurgeon Motor 
Mae hi ne

IfUMan > ‘Hohdtxt

u
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ay Ihe night
before Christm as ^  

And all the year through  
Be happy and bright 
And enehanted for you!

W arm  wishes and thanks 
to you and your dear ones.

Ray Griffiths & Sons
___  cyAlfc, -sk.- ctAMfet -sk -------------
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‘‘Expected’ Services Cause Crisis

What fun it is to
share holiday cheer with all of 
our wonderful friends & patrons.

bursinger fashions
I: M M M M I

One of the major reasons for a 
financial crisis in major U.S. 
cities is that people are expect
ing too much in the way of 
services.

That's according to Dr. Walter 
B Rogers, head of the Lubbock 
Christian College Agriculture 
Division.

Rogers, who describes himself 
as a socio-economist, has con
ducted numerous studies on the 
financial plight of the big city.

Last month he presented a 
comparative study of three ma
jor U.S. cities -• Houston, 
Atlanta. Ga.; and Nashville. 
Tenn. -  to 2,000 members of the 
Southern Economic Association 
at the group's annual meeting in 
Atlanta. In the spring he talked 
about the economic crunch in 
large urban areas before the 
Mid-South Academy for Econo
mists.

''All elements of government 
are getting too costly,” says 
Rogers, "and it’s going to be up 
to the people to put a stop to it.”

Rogers points out that many 
taxpayers blame politicians for 
today's financial woes, but he 
says, they get elected because 
they promise the electorate 
what they want. He does sug
gest, however, that persons 
responsible for running govern

ment at all levels "avail them
selves to more economic advice 
to help streamline governmental 
expenditures.”

Rogers continues: “ To make 
government more efficient, peo
ple are going to have to learn to 
live without many of the 'frills' 
to which they have grown 
accustomed.” As an example, 
he cited trash pick up. 

"Homeowners are used to 
having their trash picked up 
several times a week at the curb 
in front of their home or in an 
alley. It would be much more 
efficient, but a little less conve
nient to have track picked up 
once a week at a centralized 
location in the neighborhood. 

"Ultimately it has got to come 
to a decision," Rogers conti
nued. "Either the taxpayers will 
have to demand less from their 
government or can expect their 
taxes to skyrocket out of con
trol."

As an example, of how services 
cost the public, Rogers cited a 
1973 study which showed that 
financially-hard-pressed New 
York City employes 12.2 work
ers for every 1,000 residents, 
while cities which enjoy a much 
sounder fiscal outlook. Houston 
and Indianapolis, emn'oy seven 
workers per 1,000 re dents.

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

OPEN 2 4  
HOURS

N IC E ! EFFECTIVE 
Wid- thru Fri. 
DECEMBER 22-24

OPEN CHRISTMAS DRY
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

BORDENS
BUTTERMILK

B9‘ViOllLON

cream
0*1  Mfttf P‘H1

BORDENS
VrPIIT WHIPPING

CREAM
3_*1

'P leasan t lim e s  a re  lo r  keeps  
w ith  Him  and flash  cuhes fro m  
RLLSUP S a t e v e ry d a y  low  p ric e s ”

N I K I  RIPE

BANANAS

2,„25c
E1TRI FARCY KUCIOfS

APPLES

„29c
SURDS!

ORANGES

5 *1

ALLSUPS

MlUt
79‘

HOT COOKED FOODS

•  BOO CHICKEN •  BOO RIBS
•  HOT LINKS •  MILO LINKS
•  BURRITOS •  CORN D06S  

GERMAN SAUSAGE *B U LK  BOO BEEF
•  BOO BEEF SANDWICHES

SHOP THE FRIENDLY. CONVENIENT 
AILSUF S STORE NEAR TOO!

GOLD MEDAL 5 lb.

FLOUR 69t
FOLGERS 1 lb.

COFFEE $ 2.19
414 W. AMERICAN BIVD

Besides "spoiling'' he taxpay
er. Rogers cites many other 
reasons for the economic plight 
facing many large cities. One of 
these is the so-called "flight to 
suburbia."

"Although many people earn 
their money by being employed 
in large cities, they choose to 
live and thus pay taxes to 
outlying municipalities. This 
creates a drain on the economy 
of the larger city. To recoup 
some of this money, big cities 
must levy an income or user’s 
tax on these commuters."  Ro
gers observes.

Another problem created by 
the "surburban flight" is that 
the tax bases in the larger city 
begin to dwindle, act irding to 
Rogers.

Finally, ghettos develop which 
have little tax base and, in fact, 
arc a deficit because of the high 
incidence of welfare in those 
areas.

■ The Lubbock Christi n College 
professor also blames inflation 
for the economic woes of the big 
cities. He points out that it is 
impractical for tax assessors to 
make yearly visits to homes and 
businesses for reassessment 
purposes.

"  This short-changes the muni
cipality." says Rogers, "b e 
cause this means that many 
individuals and businesses are 
paying taxes on what their 
property was worth two, three 
or five years ago."

He points out that an "escalat
or clause" which would auto
matically increase property as
sessments at the same rate as 
inflation would help solve some 
financial problems.

A final reason for the financial 
pinch is what Rogers calls 
"incompetent management." 
He urges that voters carfully 
evaluate candidates before go
ing to the polls to select officials 
"who will exercise strong fiscal 

management."
Concerning his comparative 

study of the three cities, Rogers 
termed the financial picture as 
strong in Houston and stable in 
Nashville and Atlanta. He at
tempted to include several other 
cities in the comparative studies 
hut found officials in cities with 
bleak financial pictures hesitant 
and uncooperative when they 
were asked to supply data.

A native of Lubbock. Rogers 
earned his bachelors degree at 
Texas Tech University. He then 
went on to the University of 
Arizona for his masters and 
Oklahoma State University for 
his Ph.D.

All three degrees were in 
agricultural economics.

Dr. Rogers was a professor of 
economics for seven years at 
David Lipscomb College, Nash
ville, Tenn. before assuming 
duties as head of the Agricultur
al Division at Lubbock Christian 
College last fall. He has also 
taught sociology and economics 
al Texas Tech, New Mexico 
State University, Western Illi
nois University and the Univer
sity of Alberta, Canada.

Congressman Gets Award
The James Forrestal Memorial 

Aw ard Committee of the Nation
al Security Industrial Associa
tion announces that the Award 
for 1976 will be conferred upon 
the Honorable George H. Ma
hon, Senior U.S. Congressman 
from Texas and long-time Chair
man of the House Appropria
tions Committee and the De
fense Appropriations Subcom
mittee.
The James Forrestal Memorial 

Award has been given annually 
since 1954 to twenty-three out
standing Americans whose lead
ership has promoted significant 
understanding and cooperation 
between industry and govern
ment in the interest of national 
security. Among the distin
guished ptst recipients have 
been Dwight David Eisenhower, 
President of the United States, 
1954; Robert S. McNamara, 
Secretary of Defense, 1963; 
Richard B. Russell. United 
States Senator from Georgia. 
19j>8; L. Mendel Ribers, Chair
m an Aimed Services Commit
tee. U.S. House of Representa
tives (posthumously), 1970; 
Jam es D. McDonnell, Chairman 
of the Board. McDonnell Doug
las Corporation, 1972; Admiral

Thomas H. Moorer, recent 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, in 1973; the Honorable 
John C. Stennis. U.S. Senator 
from Mississippi, in 1974; and 
T.A. Wilson, Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer of the 
Boeing Company in 1975. 
Throughout his forty-two years 

in Congress (since 1934) and 
most notably in the past 12 
years as Chairman of the House 
Appropriations Committee, 
Congressman Mahon has ren
dered outstanding service to the 
Nation. His character and integ
rity, his steadfast leadership 
and wise counsel in the main
tenance of adequate U.S. mili
tary strength as an essential 
element of national security, 
and his recognition of the impor
tance of an effective partnership 
between government and indus
try in support of national de
fense, eminently qualify him to 
take his place among the honor
ed recipients of the Award.

The Award will be presented 
by the Association at a dinner to 
be held in the Sheraton-Park 
Hotel in Washington, D.C. on 
March 24, 1977. A reception 
honoring Congressman Mahon 
will be held preceding the 
dinner.

Have a happy and carefree holiday. 
We look forward to doing business 
with you again in the near future. We 
enjoy working with you and sincerely 

appreciate your patronage.

9 -9  Thur s .  D ec .  23 
O p e n  9 - 6  Fr i .  D e c .  24

DISCOUNT'CENTER

Dear Santa Cluas,
I would like to have a Hush 

little Baby doll and a Elvis 
Presley record, and some jewer- 
ly. That’s all.'

Love,
Renee Ellen Copley 
I love you.

• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus,
What I want for Christmas is a 

baby alive and a Mickey Mouse 
watch and T.V. set and a new 
dress and a new pare of shoes. 
And I want my mother to get 
well. I love you Santa Claus. 
Merry Christmas.

Sign, Margarita Torres 
• • * *  •

Dear Santa.
Christmas is coming soon. 1 

want a skatebord and a bebe 
gun my sister wants cloths and 
my other sister wants cloths to 
and my father wants a lighter 
and my mother don't want 
nonthing.

Love Tony
• • • • •

Dear Santa,
How are you? I would like to 

have a Stereo record player. 
Some cowboy boots and a Holy 
Bible. I'll be in Amarllo. Texas. 

Love,
Melanie

* * * * *
Dear Santa.

How are you and your reigh- 
deer? I'm just fine. I've been 
pretty good this year. I would 
like a baton, a Nerf football, 
some Barbie clothes, and a Ouji 
board. My hobbies are reading, 
riding horses, and sewing.

See ya,
Kristi

Dear Santa
My name is Kandi. I am 10, 

and I am in 4th grade, and I 
wan! a baby thataway for Christ
mas. 1 cant wait till Christmas. I 
have been good. See you Christ
mas.

by Love Kandi
* * * * *

Dear Santa,
I hope you will give me a doll 

and i hope you will get me a 
good doll and i love doll get me a 
doll but give me a baby live. 

Rose Martinez
* * * * *

Dear Santa Clause,
1 would like to have a big gym 

set and a car and traler with a 
motorcycle.

Love,
Dennis Snell

Dear Santa.
I hope you will give me a doll 

and i hope you will get me a 
good doll and i love doll get me a 
doll but give me a baby lives. 

Becky Toscano

Dear Santa.
I hope you will give me some 

sunglass.
Hector Reyna 
Love Santa

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want some racing cars and 
Stretch Armstrong, and a Teddy 
Bear and a color book. I’ve been 
good.

Love,
Michael Kiggins

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a little doll that eats and 
drinks her bottle and a purse 
and a watch. My little brother 
wants a dump truck and a little 
guitar. My little sister needs a 
baby rattler.

We have been very good all 
year.

Love.

*
I

Hilda Trevizo
* • • • •

U. -■ Santa
I want a Baby-Alive and my 

sister wants a Baby-Alive, too. 
My little brother wants a toy 
gun. My big brother wants 
another B-B gun. I want to give 
my mother a new coffee pot and 
my father some new shoes. 
That's all.

Love,
Estclla Orozco

• *  *  *  *

Dear Santa.
I want a dolly. My brother 

Tony wants toys. My sister 
Mary Alice wants a doll. Jessie 
wants a play gun and Gino 
wants a play gun. My daddy 
wants a real gun and my mother 
wants to live in town in a new 
house. My dog wants some dog 
food and mother wants a big 
bowl for cheerios.

Love, Bebie Gauna 
• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a dolly that 

makes a party and a little 
television. And a baby-that-a- 
way. That's all.

Love,
Socorro Guzman

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

I want a truck, and a gun and 
that's ajl.

Love,
Jeffrey Daniel

• • • • «
Dear Santa,

I want some dishes and a doll. 
My little sister wants a doll and 
she likes purses. My little 
brother wants a truck and my 
other brother likes pencils. My 
mama wants a watch. My 
grandmama wants a housecoat, 
my auntie wants something, 
too.

Love.
Collene Lewis

Dear Santa Claus,
I want an Evel Knevel, G.I. 

Joe. That's all. Bring something
for my sisters, too.

. Love,
Charlie Reyna

Dear Santa Claus,
A Baby That-A-Way 

Baby Alive - yes that 
want.

Love. Norma Agundis

and
what

Dear Santa.
I want a crash up derby and a 

elevator that lifts hot wheels. I'll 
be good.

i
*

!

Peace on Earth
It is with a deep . • A 

feeling of gratitude •
that we greet you 

this Happy Season.
O s

»
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Courthouse 
' News

MARRIAGES
Victcrino Jaime to Flora Orona 

Perez, both of Hart.
Cecil Raymond Rundell of Far- 

well to Mary Jane Bunce of 
Clovis. N.M.
WARRANTY DEEDS 

Homer Redwine and wife to 
Derrel Embry and wife all of Lot 
No. Five. Block Two. Crawford 
Addition, Town of Muleshoe. 

Clem Peden and wife to Opal 
G. Newsom a rectangular tract 
of land. 75' x 140' and being 
more particularly described as 
the E'ly 45'. Lot 98. and W'ly

' t f H t

JO'. Lot 99. Richland Hills 
Addition.

Poynor Brothers Investments, 
composed of Haney Poynor and 
Paul Poynor to Wilson Appli
ance a rectangular tract of land 
25’6 "  x 140', Lot I I . and the 
N E'16'6" of Lot 12. Block Four, 
Original Tow n of Muleshoe.

P ra ise  for the living 
sounds very good to the 
individual praised, and 
s illy  to  everyone e lse .

*  *  *  *

So many people talk 
about what is wrong with 
the country that ca re le ss  
I isten ers are apt to over
look the many things that 
are right.

f / e

A Christmas made richer 
by the legends and cus
toms, both religious and 
secular, of all the peoples 
of the world, has become 
a beautiful heritage from 
the past.

The tree as a symbol of 
Christmas comes to us from 
Cermany where it is said 
that Martin Luther first cut 
a fir tree to bring into his 
home. But the association 
of trees at Christmas began 
in the tenth century. A leg
end recounts the night that 
Christ was born wherein all 
the trees in all the forests, 
even those in frozen coun
tries, blossomed and bore 
fruit.

From lands separated by 
water from the Holy Land, 
such as Holland and Eng
land, ships are revered in 
song and legend for it was 
on Christinas morn that a 
ship arrived bearing Jesus, 
Mary and Joseph and a car-

T h is Christmas you 
might try to find the spirit 
o f the holiday , and i f  you 
do, it will be a better 
Christm as.

go of gifts.
In Northern and Middle 

Europe, cattle are given 
special attention on Christ
mas Eve, because it is 
thought that the cow in the 
stable breathed on the Ba
by Jesus to keep him warm.

Music in honor of the 
birth of Jesus has been part 
of church festivals from the 
beginning of the Christmas 
era. Some of our most be
loved carols were written 
so long ago that their ori
gins are lost in history. Car
oling has been enjoyed by 
so many people in so many 
lands that it has become a 
universally loved tradition.

There is no other cele
bration on earth like Christ
mas and the meaning and 
joy and beauty of it sur
vives today through these 
treasured rituals and cus
toms and legends.

Christm as is reaching 
the stage where it’ s an 
ordeal to practically  
everyone but the children,
yet we enjoy the ordeal.

* * *  *

W e wish you good 

cheer at Christm as!

Western Drug

------------r

I’KI M \  II D l b  Mil
S I A M  H A K O I  II X AS

_________________

Q: I'm > widower in my 
70V  I want to Mpart- my 
children the coat of probate 
if I will them my modent 
home, yet I've seen cases 
where an aged parent deed
ed their property to their 
children and then was placed 
in a nursing home and ignor 
ed by the children. Can I 
deed the home to my three 
children now, but not have 
the deed recorded until it's 
delivered to my heirs after 
my death?

A: To be effective, a deed 
must be delivered during 
the lifetime of the person 
giving away the property. 
There is an inexpensive 
form of probate which would 
allow property to be passed

Bed-Wetting  
Major Problem  
For Children

Almost one in every 10 chil
dren five years of age has a 
bed-wetting problem. More 
than 99 percent of these people 
lutgrow the problem before 
adolescence and many doctors 
recommend little or no treat
ment before age six if a child 
has problems only at night.

If a doctor determines that 
nothing serious is causing the 
problem, treatment can be very 
simple, says an article in the 
December issue of Texas Medi
cine. the Texas Medical Associ
ation's monthly journal.

“ Parental patience, tolerance 
and understanding are essential 
elements in managing the 
child.” the article says. Giving 
the child a lot to drink during 
the day to increase bladder 
capacity gradually is a tactic 
used sometime. Another at
tempt involves restricting fluids 
before bedtime if it does not 
cause too much hostility be
tween parent and child.

After age six. or if the child has 
daytime wetting problems, a 
doctor may recommend treat
ment ranging from drugs to the 
responsibility - reenforcement 
method.

Under this method the child 
keeps a record of each dry night. 
Parents encourage the child and 
give a simple reward, like a star 
on a calendar, for each dry 
night.

Another treatment method in
volves putting a device on the 
bed that rings bells, flashes 
lights or gives electrical shock 
when a child wets the bed. The 
article said that these devices 
may be effective sometimes but 
that parents should do all they 
can to keep the child from being 
frightened the first few nights 
the system is used. Parents also 
should be familiar with any 
potential electrical hazards from 
the devices.

Most bed-wetting cases are 
caused by delayed development 
of bladder control. Infections, 
emotional problems, allergies 
and other things also get some 
blame. One study cited in the 
article said about 45 percent of 
bed-wetters had one parents 
that had the problem as a child. 
When both parents had the 
problem. 77 percent of the 
children were bed-wetters also.

also facilitate 
up of affairs

How wonderful to he able 
to wish all of our friends a

happy holiday season. W e have enjoyed serving you and 
we look forward to seeing you again next year

DECO RA TO RS
216

to heirs and 
the winding 
after death.

Q: Two years ago. my 
friend and her husband 
signed a legal separation 
agreement dividing their 
community property equal 
ly. Now, he wants a divorce 
and half of their community 
property, since he had spent 
the half he received under 
the separation agreement. 
She had filed for divorce in 
Texas at his request; he 
lives in Colorado. Would he 
be entitled now to half of her 
property?

A: The trial judge who 
hears a divorce case has full 
discretion in deciding how to 
divide the couple’s property, 
including the option to con 
sider a “legal separation" 
agreement executed by the 
couple. The judge would not 
be bound by any such separ 
ation agreement by the 
husband and wife, and 
therefore would be free to 
award any or all of the 
couple's community prop 
erty to either spouse.

(J: I owe money on several 
charge accounts, and 1 want 
to know wliat effect my di
vorce will have when it 
becomes final. Can these 
charge accounts be closed 
and the balance be request
ed immediately?

A: Your divorce cannot 
affect your charge accounts 
unless there is some evi
dence to indicate you will 
not be able to pay your bills. 
The new Equal Credit Op 
port unity Act prohibits a 
merchant, or any other 
lender, from closing an 
account or requiring people 
to reapply for new accounts 
just because there is a 
change in their marital sta
tus.

0 ;  Why does the law re
quire that a will be wit
nessed by two persons who 
sign the will in the presence 
of the person making the 
will? W hy shouldn't a notary 
public be able to provide a 
valid witness to the making 
of a will?

A: All hough a notary is 
required to validate a sell 
proving certificate, if such 
an addition is made to a will, 
no slate in the nation 
imposes the burden of find 

ing not only a disinterested 
person, hut also one who is a 
notary public, to sign a will 
as a witness. The Texas 
l.aw'i requirements are: 
that the witnesses be over 
14 years old, that neither 
witness is a beneficiary or 
otherwise interested in the 
Mill and that each witness 
sign the will in the presence 
of the person making the 
will

s> nd vuur t|ur*tion* lu “A ou and the 
law  S u b  Hat of !?«•*., H O. Boa 
lift*? . Austin. 7H7II A fix a tr i may 
a|i|M-ar in column*, in hvpothrtiraJ 
li in is. p. isonal answer*, not possible

a m

Three Way 
News

H.W. G arvin

Guests in the H.W'. Garvin 
home Friday night were Rev. 
and Mrs. Jam es Gillentinc and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gillcntine 
from Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Gillentine and baby from 
Amarillo.

•  *  •  •  *

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Tyson and 
children from Levclland visited 
in the George Tyson home 
Sunday.

•  *  •  •  •

The home of Sally Robinson 
was the scene of a Stanley party 
Tuesday afternoon.

, ,-o  Park man. Etta Warren and
Sammy Del aroso won all tour
nament players.*****

Mr. and Mrs. S.G Long vis >1 
in the D.S. Fowler home Friday 
evening. * ♦ * * ♦

The Three Way Baptist Church 
will have a community Christ
mas Puppet Show Sunday eve
ning with a fellowship following 
ihe evening services. Every- ue 
is invited.

* *  * *  *

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reeves and 
children visited his parents, the 
R.L. Reeves in Post Sunday.

Back-To-Work  
. . .For

In the fall, activities resume 
in communities nationwide. 
Youngsters return to school 
. . . officers of clubs begin
their new terms . . . and the 
coming year’s calendars of 
activities are planned, with 
fund-raising an important pri
ority. M any organizations 
might have severe budget 
problems, if it weren’t for the 
time so generously donated 
by community members.

A successful fund-raising 
project must have widespread 
appeal to the public and the 
participants, advises the Scott 
Paper Company Home Service 
Center. A bike-a-thon, for in
stance, can attract the at
tention of the community 
while providing a memorable 
experience — and valuable ex
ercise! — for those who enter 
it. What a sight it is to see the 
bicycles lined up for the start 
— colorful banners flying on 
each bike. Each sponsor a- 
grees to contribute money to 
the specified charity for each 
mile a participant rides! 
There are variations too — 
like waJk-a-thons.

Fund-raising activities can 
be as imaginative and inter
esting as the people who plan 
and organize them. Talented 
people in your own groups 
can produce or teach needle
point, ceramics, painting and 
other craftwork which can 
be sold for charity.

Since garage sales have be
come an American phenom
enon, why not have the group 
pool their resources for a 
giant-sized garage sale? As a 
thoughtful gesture, you might 
set up a refreshment table — 
serve coffee or soft drinks in 
paper cups, and have a supply 
of paper napkins handy.

And on the subject o f re
freshments, le t’s not forget the 
all-time favorite fund-raising 
project — bake sales featuring 
te m p tin g , mouth-watering 
goodies! Select a busy corner 
of a shopping center or busi
ness area — after clearing all

Activities 
Fun And Funds

U

arrangements with the man
agement! Check with your 
police department and board 
of health to be certain that 
your sale will conform to local 
rules and regulations.

Remember a few basic 
rules for bake sale success. A- 
void high-priced items, since 
people instinctively look for 
bargains. Small items sell 
fastest. People buy them to 
snack on while shopping, and 
just can’t seem to resist 
tempting brownies with rich 
chocolate icing . . . crisp
chocolate chip cookies . . 
or cupcakes. And what parent 
could refuse a child who’s 
tempted by a plate of ginger
bread men! However, items 
with cream fillings should not 
be offered, since this type of 
pastry must be refrigerated

Keep a box of Cut-Rite 
wax paper under the table to 
wrap up baked goods in the 
quantities purchased That 
way, they’ll keep fresh and 
moist. Wax paper bags will 
come in handy too — so will 
a stack of paper napkins on 
the baked goods table.

I t ’s easy to  add visual ap
peal to the items you offer 
for sale, by using colorful 
icing or decorations of cher
ries, nuts, coconut, or sprin
kles. It takes only a few min
utes, but you’d be amazed at 
the gelling effect! And isn’t 
that the purpose o f your 
fund-raising event?

H.C. Toombs underwent eye 
surgery in Methodist Hospital 
Tuesday.

* * • »  *

Mrs. Rayford Masten visited 
her daughter, the Lamar Pol
lards. in Whitherrell Friday and 
her father, who is a patient in 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock.* • • » »

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fox and 
children from Clovis, N.M. 
spent the weekend visiting her 
parents, the H.W. Garvins.* • * • •

The Three Way Basketball 
teams played in the Whiteher- 
rell tournament this weekend.
The girls won first place and the 
boys won consolation. Tammy 
Davis was voted most valuable 
player in the Tournament. Pryn-

Carelessness Can Lead To Blindness
There’s so much to see at this 

holiday time -• don't spoil the 
vicM by carelessness. Murns the 
Texas Society for the Prevention 
of Blindness. Keep the holiday 
spirit visible throughout the 
year by making sure the family 
adopts good eve safety habits 
during this season and all of 
1977.
The Society warns that eaeh 

year an estimated 167.000 
school-age children suffer eye 
injuries, many of them caused 
by inappropriately-selected toys 
or poor safety precautions.

A toy chemistry set can blow 
up. but if a potential Nobel prize 
winner is given safety goggles, 
not only will his eyes be 
protected from possible explo
sions. but he will get into the

A national court of ap 
penis draws mixed re action.

habit ol practicing eye safety.
Most ol all. parents can set . 

good safely example by giving 
gilts ol eye safety goggles for 
use in the workshop, working on 
_ars, mowing the lawn and in 
any situation where the danger
>t flying particles may occur.
Proper supervision should be 

given to all children with poten
tially dangerous toys. The major 
responsibility for toy related eye 
accidents and eve loss rests with 
parents. The Texas Society for 
the Prevention ot Blindness, 
devoted completely to sight 
conservation, wants all mem
bers of your family to see the 
(lowers of spring. Provide them 
with safe eye habits and eye 
safety gear.

It’s the time of year to offer our profound 
thanks to all of our patrons and to wish 
them a happy holiday season.

$  Patio Beauty Shop
F a y  M o n t g o m e r y  * * i g. D o n n a  G u i n n  m

G e o r g i a  P a t t e r s o n  f l

( f y ile l'iC K i. ^ o iieU u f P v x jec t

Children can make an at
tractive wreath from tissue 
paper for a holiday project 
that is fun and easy. Tissue 
paper is available at most 
variety stores in many col
ors during the holiday 
season.

Cut strips of tissue paper 
that measure one inch wide 
by 7X inches long. Fold 
each strip in half. Wrap the 
center of each strip around 
a wire coat hanger that has 
been shaped into a circle, 
giving the center part of the 
paper strip an easy twist. 
The major part of each 
strip is left open. Keep 
strips close to each other 
on the wire frame for a full.

pom-pom effect.
The wreath can be dec

orated with gold or silver 
spray paint, glitter, orna
ments, pine cones or any
thing else that strikes your 
fancy. The wreath can be 
made in any color of tissue 
paper — or try using two 
or more colors such as pur
ple, lavendar and white for 
an interesting effect. The 
hanger part of the wreath 
can be wrapped in ribbon, 
colorful tape or left plain.

Making the wreath is a 
fun project for children and 
adults and a great way to 
decorate your home during 
the holiday season.

Pride
Heredity — something 

you believe in when your 
child’s report eard is all 
A’s.

-Tribune, Chicago.

W<Moi\

Thanks so much for 
your support and patronage.
We hope to continue serving you in the 
future. The best wishes of the season to all of our friends.

Farm Bureau Insurance
R a y  D a v i  s^M g r .

o

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

B es t w is h e s  fo r a 
C h ris tm a s  fil le d  w ith  
h a p p in e s s  a n d  d re a m s  I 
c o m e  tru e

Ranch- 
House
Motel

# '  /
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Dear Santa Claus,

I want an Evil Kriivcl and 
cowboy things, the pants and 
the gutis and a puzzle and a 
Walkie- Talkie. That’s all the 
things Santa Claus I love you. 

Eduardo Soto• * • * *
Dear Santa,

I want an Evil Knivel and some 
cars and a ball. Thank you 
Santa.

Isadoro Trevino

A ppointm ent!*
A n nou nced

Fred Akers, head football 
coach at the University of 
W yom ing, w ill succeed 
Darrell Royal as head coach 
a t The University of Texas 
at Austin.

Mack W allace, formerly 
of Athens, is new Railroad 
Commission chairm an.

Gov Dolph B risco e  
named Ja ck  H Stallings of 
E l Paso to the Commission 
for Indian Affairs.

Rep Em m ett Whitehead 
o f Rusk w ill serv e  on a 
commission studying possi
ble reductions in w elfare 
health programs.

Windfall Time
Texas cities levying the 

sa les tax  received $ 3 0 2 .8  
million in tax rebates dur
ing calendar year 1976 — a 
14.4 per cent increase over 
1975. T h e  864  c it ie s  got 
$ 5 0 .6  m illio n  for 
Decem ber — $9  8 m illion 
m ore th a n  in D ecem ber 
1975.

Another 49 cities and 34 
counties will be getting a 
"C h ris tm a s  bonus" to ta l
ling $1.5 million as the re 
s u lt  of a S ta te  Su p rem e 
Court ruling which upheld 
the Texas mixed drink tax. 
Another $3 .8  million will 
be deposited in the general 
revenue fund of the state  
government. C ities are due 
to get $774 ,788  and coun
t ie s  $ 8 9 5 ,9 2 3  from  the 
drink tax backlog.

sources. Duff said about 90 
per cent recover from the 
tem porary p ara ly sis  A c
tual number of cases of the 
syndrom e w hich occur 
norm ally (having no con
nection with the vaccine* is 
not known.

Court Speaks
W orkers locked out by 

th e ir  bosses in labor d is
putes should be allowed to 
draw unemployment com
pensation, the S ta te  Sup
reme Court held in affirm 
ing a Waco Court of Civil 
Appeals decision

T he Court of C rim in al 
Appeals overturned three 
decisions:

One reversed the convic
tion of an El Paso County 
m an for a s s a u lt  in the 
death of another man he 
struck

Another sent back to D al
las for retrial the case of a 
man convicted for assault 
to m urder after introduc
tion of evidence of an ear
lier conviction.

T he third  reversed the 
five-year probated sentence 
given a Je fferso n  County 
night club m anager for as
sa u lt w ith a p ro h ib ited  
weapon.

AG Opinions
Atty. Gen. Jo h n  Hill has 

been called on by the S e 
nate Ju risp ru d ence Com 
m ittee chairm an to w rite 
an opinion on whether the 
S ta te  B a r ’s $4 m illio n  
mortgage on its new build
ing is proper.

In recent opinions. Hill 
held:

A fee for a tto rn eys ap
pointed to represent indi
g e n ts  for tim e sp en t on 
legal research and inves
tigation out of court is not 
inheritently unreasonable 
But legal research and in
vestigation done by an a t
torney and billed to him self 
in such cases is not com
pensable.

County court records can 
be transferred to regional

h is to r ic a l resou rce  de
positories. The depositories 
have no legal obligation to 
return the records to court 
for use of private attorneys 
w ith o u t a co u rt ord er if 
m icro film  record s are  
a v a ila b le  from th e  court 
clerk.

S a la r ie s  for a s s is ta n ts  
and investigators fixed by a 
d istrict or county attorney 
m ust be approved by the 
commissioners court to be
come effective.

v The Speaker
?* >  R e P o r tS< -'XHiqhiiqh+s 

, "Sidelights
by lyndell Williams by Bill Clayton

AUSTIN—It is a blessing for 
Texas that instead of look
ing at red ink sm eared a- 
cross our financial ledgers 
we can expect to have 
available more than $3 bil
lion in unencumbered funds 
for the next two year fund
ing period.

The s ta te  budget today is 
$12.8 billion for the two year 
period and it will go even 
higher for the 1978-79 bien
nium. Because there will be 
surplus available we won't 
be looking down the throat 
o f a tax  bill when the Legis
lature convenes in January.

The demands that will be 
placed on that $3 billion, 
however, will be unequaled 
in our history. Never before 
has there been so much 
available and never before 
has the demand for addition
al funding been so great.

If we are not cautious, the 
surplus will be quickly used, 
ju st as an overage of $1.5 
billion was spent in 1975.

Because of the impor
tance to the sta te  of the 
pro jected  $3 billion balance, 
and because of the great 
problem with letting  it slip 
away from us, I hold it to  be 
the number one priority 
item  of the session.

If we do give it over to 
our agencies and com m is
sions, it would mean that we 
were increasing the size of 
s ta te  spending by 31 per cent 
over the current level. That 
would be right in line with 
what we have done over the 
past 10 years. Spending has 
increased every two years 
by 21 to 34 per cent.

The transfusion of more 
and more taxpayer money in
to building a bigger and big
ger government has got to be 
halted. We don't need bigger 
governm ent, just more e f f i 
cien cy  in the government we 
have now.

To provide a measure of 
e ffic ie n cy , we have spent un
told hours during the 18 
month interim  working Dear Santa Claus, 
through the Hobby-Clayton I want a Baby Alive and a Baby 
Commission for places to That-A-Way and some dishes. I 
trim  government and make it want a little doll that turns over 
work b e tte r . and a B.B. gun for my brother

The recom m endations of and some cars. And for my mom 
this com mission and the scru- a new car and a toaster. And for 
tiny with which the L egisla- niv dad a new truck. And that is 
tive Budget Board is ap- all. Good luck and Merry Crist- 
proaching agency budgets will mas to all of your friends, 
provide the Legislature with Yours truly, 
the message that there are Sylvia Ibara 
savings to be made in govern- * * * * *
ment and that our govern- Dear !>an,a ( • ce 
ment can work ju st .is well or H'tasc hr,n« mc a rat,,,« lj,kr 
in many cases b etter without ’*!“ a **un c . 
the huge increases that have * « » » «
becom e associated  with s ta te  Degr San|> C|aui> 
expenditures in the last few | want a gun. and a car, and a 
years- toy rabbit.

I believe that unless we put Love, 
the brakes on government and Ricardo Alarcon 
stab ilize  its  growth, then we * * * * *
are only a short tim e away 
from the day when many
Texans will spend more of «•  , ki
their tim e working for the «  J r  j.* **^ '
government than for them - ^  ,li|i

selves- , u / s \ a fc 4 * .There are many worthy A  U i v  ’ I  j, H K l  
ways in which we can use the i j s .
surplus without giving it over v
to ongoing programs and big- TL (J
ger government. I trust the tS
Legislature will find the opti- c  ;
mum ways to make use of the f  f t
treasure and at the same .Q
tim e put the budget on a d iet. g  I I

• • • • •

Dear Santa Claus,
1 would like a Jodi doll house 

case, some skate shoes, a don't 
cry baby, coloring book, and 
some colors, a good book, some- 
new moccusins, some jewelry, a 
new pencil.
_Your friend,
Lisa Estelle Bennett 

• • • • •

Deal Santa Claus,
I want a watch and a necklace 

and a ring and a braclet. Merry 
Christmas Santa Claus. Thank 
you for the other things Santa 
Clausi.

I love you Santa Claus.
From Elvira Soto 

* * * * *
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a train, a play horse, 
and a cowboy, and baby goat, 
and a little dog.

Love.
Kliberto

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

1 want a tree house.and a 
r >11 over Baby doll, and a Baby 
doll that goes in the bathtub. 
And a doll that has diapers. 

Love, Michelle Cox 
* * * * *

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Ballerina Barbie for

Christmas and the Jaws game.
ai d that’s all 

Love.
Toma Sisemore

Electors Meet
Texas presidential e lec

tors m et here last week, 
cast the state ’s 26 votes for 
Jim m y C arter and W alter 
Mondale and recommended 
that the electoral college 
system be abolished

Electors split 18-8 on the 
proposal to seek a constitu
tional change and allow the 
voters to elect presidents 
directly in the future The 
vote for C arter and Mon
dale, as expected, was 26-0. 
Several other state  electors 
also agreed that the presi
dent should be elected by 
direct popular vote rather 
than through the electoral 
college system provided in 
the constitution.

Allowable Set
The statewide oil produc

tion allowable for Janu ary  
was trimmed a percentage 
point and set at 98 per cent 
by the Railroad Com m is
sion.

A co m m issio n er p re
dicted it will range from 90 
to 100 per cent for the next 
six months.

M eanw hile, a com m is
sion study will seek to de
term ine if any oil is being 
wasted. Crude oil imports 
of 5 .9  million barrels a day 
into th e  U .S . are up 1.2 
m illio n  b a rre ls  over th e  
Janu ary  2 average.

The December 16 allow
able hearing was the last 
for Railroad Commisioner 
Ben Ramsey who did not 
seek  re -e le ctio n  and is 
stepping down Jan u ary  1.

Swine Flu Shots End
On request of federal au 

th o r it ie s , T e x a s  D ep a rt
ment of H ealth Resources 
declared a moratorium on 
the swine flu campaign.

Action was taken on the 
national level pending a 
thorough investigation of 
p o lio -like  sym ptom s in 
some who had taken  the 
vaccine.

About 4 ,0 0 0  persons a 
year develop the symptoms, 
according to Dr. Fratis  L. 
Duff, director of the Texas 
Department of Health R e

A U ST IN  — An e s t i 
mated $3 billion general 
revenue windfall quickly 
shrank to $1,189 billion as 
the L eg is la tiv e  Budget 
Board put finishing touches 
to the 1978-79 state budget

T he leg isla tiv e  leaders 
recommended general fund 
appropriations for the next 
biennium of more than $4 8 
billion

While the budget-writers 
sharply pruned spending 
requests of all agencies, the 
to ta l ou tlay s  in ev ita b ly  
soared . They  held Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe's proposals 
for highway assistance to 
about a third of the $825 
million he asked From the 
$1 189 b illion  left m ust 
come funds for additional 
public school aid, teacher 
salary hikes and other de
mands for more spending 
certain to be heard

About $291.3 million of 
the in creases  d irected  
would go to state employee 
pay raises of 6.8 per cent 
and 5.1 per cent (for each 
year of the coming fiscal 
period*.

O ther general revenue 
fund spending increases in 
clude $ 121.1 million to the 
foundation school program; 
$ 1 6 0  m illion  to the D e
partment of Highways and 
P u blic T ra n sp o rta tio n ; 
$ 6 7 .6  m illion to D ep art
m ent of P u b lic  S a fe ty ; 
$ 1 3 7 .5  m illion  to public 
junior colleges; $128.8 m ill
ion to health science units 
of higher education; $235.2 
million for the colleges and 
universities; $209.5 million 
for medical assistance; $76 
million for teachers retire
ment and $150.8 million for 
the Department of Correc
tions.

E d u cation  would tak e  
$2.5 billion of the general 
revenue o u tlay , h e a lth , 
mental health, rehabilita
tion and welfare $1 billion,
executive and adm inistra
tive agencies $1 14 billion, 
the legislative $51.6  m ill
ion and the judiciary $37.5 
million

lh 4r Santa.
Please gel me a Tender-Love 

and dial's alj Please get my 
little brother a Teddy Bear and a 
John Deere tractor. That's all.

Love. ( harmia Pierce

Short Snort
About a fourth of school 

d istricts have filed appeals 
from the estim ates of their 
taxable property made by 
th e  G o v ern o r’s O ffice o f 
Educational Resources as 
the basis of Gov. Briscoe’s 
school finance plan.

Arthur Burns, Federal 
Reserve Board Chair
man:
“ I am opposed to a tax 

cut but my mind on this 
subject is by no means 
closed.”

[ J o y  £  9 * t

M u tleta e . M tfth
came the white berries ot 
the plant and she decreed 
that mistletoe would never 
again be used as a weapon, 
but as a syinbol of love, 
and that she would place a 
kiss on anyone who passed 
under it!

The legend of kissing 
under the mistletoe during 
the Christmas season came 
from an ancient custom 
which deemed that the girl 
who received no kisses un
der the mistletoe by the 
end of the year would not 
marry in the new year!

J~± oping all the precioi 
things in Life will come 

to you this Christmas! 
W arm thanks.

From Scandinavian my
thology comes a sad tale of 
a god’s envy of the be
loved son of the goddess of 
love. Although seeking the 
promises of earth, air, fire 
and water to protect her 
son, he was slain by the 
jealous god from a dart of 
mistletoe, a parasitic plant 
which attaches itself to 
trees and does not grow 
from any of the four ele
ments. The tears of sorrow 
from the god’s mother be

Ronald Reagan, former 
California Governor:
“ 1 want to enlist sup

port among the growing 
number of independents 
and disappointed Demo
crats for a new Republi
can party.”

Center

In recognition of the true meaning 
of this greatest holiday, let us all 
journey in spirit to Bethlehem.

A Seasonal Greeting to all o f  our wonderful 
friends. We want to wish you the very best.

Riverside Chemical

May the joys of home and hearthside fill your 
holidays . . . and your hearts . . .  with gladness. To know 

you and serve you is our sincere pleasure.
Thanks, friends, for your generous, loyal support.

May all of the blessings of 
the holiday season be with you this Christ
mas. We look forward to a prosperous 
future with your kind patronage.B a rtlettH igg in b o th Have a beautiful Christmas We are C  

grateful for your patronage and we hope £
@  that you continue to visit us £

^  Leo's Blacksmith *  
G & Machine Shop ^
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

Herman Morrison 
TexacoClosed Friday 3:30p.m. Thru. Monday, December 27


